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ABSTBACT

activity leve1 (AL), a sal-ient characEeristic of childhood,
may, jrt part., be the Íìanifestat.ion of a goal-directed process. OrÌe
of the goaJ-s of AL may be the regulation of j¡ternal state. As
Motor

such, a negative relation can be predicted between AL and

reactivity, a terrperarTÊnt feature that pre$ûìâbly deteñrd¡es the
characteristics of internal state (Stre1au, 1-983). lligh reacEives,

to, and have a low
endu-rance for stiÍrulation may rünimize their acEivity j¡ atteÍpts
to reduce chronic j¡rternal overarousal, ConverseLy, l-ow reactives,
who are less easily a.roused, are relatively ilsensitive to, and
have a h-igh endurance for stjÍuLation, nay naxjJrdze their activity
j¡ atteÍpts to enhance internal- underarousal-. The purpose of this
who

are easily aroused, highly sensitive

research was
Study

rating
hrere

1-

to consider this lìrft

activity

betv¡een

and

reactivity,

confirmed a predicted negative relationship usj¡g parent-

measures

of reactivíty

and.AJ,; the

ncst reactive cÏÉLdren

rated as the feast acEive a¡d the least reactive, as the

active. In Study 2, this

most

negative relationsllip was replicated

usj¡g jndependent canp-sr:pervisor ÃL rankjngs and an objective

ÃL

i¡strLûrent rTeasure. Adclitionally, Study 2 considered the dynanics
underlyi-ng

this relationship by first

e>rplorj¡g the notion of

actívity as a regulator of i¡rternal- state.

0n the assì.nption that

tra.nsitory envj.ronnental factors j¡fluence the jÍnêùi.ate, internal-

state, notor activity

was assessed across

in the level of environÍÞnta1 stjÍulation
I¡II-T

play-settings that varied
(ES)

,

As e'<pected, the

nanipuLation affested ti¡e high- arri Lc'r,¡-reastlve child differ.entg,
coù'rfinrirq a pr.edioted j¡teracÈ,íon betr,æn r.eactivier Ierrel

ard ES IeveI, at least for those children

w?ro

were pres€nt€d wit¡r

]cú¡-before-high stim.¡LatÍon. Sh¡dy 2 aLso add¡essed the nortion of

i¡dividuaL differences in the ability to sqæress

activíty.

fhe

notlon of belravloraL r.egulatlon via r eduction of ¡rrÊor ac!ívier

that i¡dividuals are ca¡xble of srryressírg their activiþr
levels. Hoi,¡ever, confírmâtion of a predicË,ed negative relationship

assuÍtas

betr^¡een

a fi¡e

¡ncËor æ-sponse ard

j:çty ftat higll

nolar lêve1s of aotivity Íay

inability to st4>prress ac€lvity.
Bott! theoretical and pracflcal irqglications of t¡¡ese flrdirqs a¡e
díscussed, ard futrËe areas of reseaïch a::e identifled.
ÀL represents an

IX

ReacE.ivity and Enviromental StjÍul-ation: predicEors of
Individual Differences in CtÉIdren, s ¡dotor AcEivity Levels

Motor acL.ivity

IeveI, a central- variable j¡r th-is study, is

of the most salíent characEeristics of childhood beÌ¡avior.
Àctivity level (AL) can be broadly defi¡ed as an j¡dividual,
orstomary l-evel-

1983).

of

energ¡r

More energy

is

oçenditure th.rough Íþvejrênt

erçended by orpansíve movefients

one

s

(Eaton,

of

gireater

freque¡cy, longer du-ration, and larger anplitude. lfhile a

defj¡rition of AL is attaj¡able, its neanlng renrai¡s elusive,

activity is of cbvious value for several
reasons, including its relevance to caregivers and educators and
its presinìed li¡ks to health a.nd devel-ol¡rent. For exarpte, the
inclusion of extreÍÞs of motor acE.ivity/inactívity jl defi¡itions
Understandj-ng

of

learned helpLessness, depression, and

hlperactivity,

suggests

that activiÈy level may be iÍplicated j¡r suctr beÏ¡avior patterns.
To the exEent that j¡dividr:al differences in acE.ivity leveJpredispose elderly j¡rdividuals toward a mcre acEive or passive
1j-festyJ.e, such differences rnay a.Lso have i:rplications

for the

age-

related rate of m:sêular a¡d bone-density decay (Ostrow, 1983) .
Finally, understanding activity level may provide sore j¡sights

into other

phenonena, such

as, the perception of control. If,

as

Skj¡rner (1985) believes, a perception of control develops directly

out of action, then the least active children

risk for

nray

be at greater

developing a helpless rather th,an a rlastery

In an atteJrpt to

understand the etiologry

of

have considered both envirorurEntal and genetic

profile.

.AL, researchers

facLors.

The

e).pression

of activity

hâs been shown to

relate to situational

factors, such as exposure to day care experience
Strickland

&

Krolick,

1-974)

.

On tshe

(Schwarz,

other hand, grreater sjnriJ-arity

in levels of activity between monozygotic coÍpared to dyzygotic
twj¡s (Saudi¡o & Eaton/ l-989) suggests tÌnt activity level has a
genetic coÍponent, The prevaii-ingr opiníon is that a¡r j¡divj.dual, s
l-evel of ac[ivity is related both to envirorurent and to underlying
bj.oJ.ogical- factors, However, few theoretical- models i¡corporate
both factors, and most fail to provide a context withi¡ wh-ich the
neanj¡g of activity can be e(pirically eval-uated.
The present resea¡ch addresses these shortcorü¡gs by o<ploring

the nreaning of activity leveÌ withín a theoretical fraÍ€work thât

to activity, while mai¡tai¡Jng that
activity is tied intirnately to physioLogry. In Strelauf s (19B3)
theory, action is viewed as goal-directed and as the manifestation
delegates a learníng role

of a learned rel-ation between belnvior

and an

outcoÍe. ltrrough

experience, the organisn learns that certaj¡l activit.ies enhance

j¡ternal-

st

jrm¡lation/activation level-, a¡d, over tjr€, these

connections further develop. Action, then,

of j¡ternal state.

VÍhiLe Strelau/

more thaJr pure motion,

Activity
activity

itself

First,

seen as a reguLator

s notion of action

enconpasses

the present work focuses on motor activity.

can presrmably enhance

various ways.

is

accordinq

i¡ternal stifiul-ation i¡

to Strelau (1983) ,

nìany

tlpes of

have j¡ùrerent e:nctiona} connotations, and ûLis e¡otion

provides stjrm:Lation. For exaÍple, clinrbìng a tree, w¡lj-ch

is

to be perceived as ri-sþr, is accoçanied þr an errcrtional
st¿te that erùånce-s ínterrnJ- sti:mrlation. Secord, acÈivlty can
liJ<e1y

diæc'Ely erùance weral"l pürysiological stirmrlation via tt¡e
astivatic'n of m¡scte fibers, xece¡ÉorÊ, ard higer rewous q¿sten

centres. In short, if int-erna] activation is 1ov, incr"easinq rctor
acÈivit)¡ can erùance iU if i¡tennL astivation is high, the
depression of acÉivlty can reduce ít. Furt¡er lçIied ln tÌris

is the notion tlrat the higtr-acÈ,ive ctrlld ls seelcirg
high level of alrousal ard the lcr¡-acÈive chilil is avoidtrq tligtr
perspective

a

a!ousa1. What erplair:s suclr lrdivicluaL diffe¡:e¡rces? Why, corpared
to the less active dritd, r,rctrrJ.d the highly active chÍId be sêeldng
ncre stlmrLation?
A consideration

prrnrlde sorc

of StreLauts (1983)

concepb

of reactiviþr

jnsigrt into these questions. Reaclivity ls

nay

a

that presurubly deternrine-s the char-acÈeristics
of j¡ternal state, jncludirg tìe need for sti¡¡n¡Lation.
tenpena¡rent feåÈu¡e

ff,

one

of the

goaLs

of

AL.,

is the regulation of lnternal state,

hlgh æacÈÍves, r¡tto are presunably o\¡eraror¡sed

may

astivit1l in an atterçE, to

i¡ternal

L^educe

tlrelr

chrcrnic

ni¡i:nize their

overa:roì,¡saL. ConverËêly, Lot reastives, who are urdet:ardjsed

naxi¡ize ttreir acÈivity in an attanpt, to

erùrânce

then

Ìnay

Ínternal

uderarcusaL.
:Ihe purpose

of this

re.sear-ch r^,ias to â.sseEs

a lir¡k

betr,¡een

astivity ard r.eactivity. If ¡rntor acÈiviez is a rægul.ator of
i¡ternal statê, ard, if rreactivity deter¡nines internal stâte,

then

a negative relationsfLip between the two can be predicted. Itiis

j¡ 5- to l2-year o1d children usjrg
Íniltipl-e rr€asures of activity and reactívity. The most reactive
relationsh-ip was explored

cfrii-dren were expected

to be the least active, a¡d the least

reactive, the most active.
Reactivity
Because

the lj¡]c between react.ivity and activity ís the focus

of this study, a more detailed introduction to the

concept

of

reacLivity is criticaL. Strelau's defi¡ition of reactívity

gnew

out of the Neo-Pavl-ovian concept of nervous systen strength, which

is

cha¡acterized by low sensitivity to weak stjÍulation and high

for intense st jÍrulation. Sensitivity to and enduxance
for stj:m:lation are properties tlnt are uniformly Li¡ked for the

endurance

Neo-Pavlovians: Those with hígh sensitivity have Low endtance;
those with

1o\,¡

sensitivity

have h-igh endrrrance. 1tÉs notion of

reactj-vity differs fron the stríet defi¡ition of physiological

reactivity, or the

nervous syste¡n's

ability to react to excitation

of the receptors. Reactivity also differs from the nervous systsn
concept j-n

that, it is

encoÍpasses not only the properti.es

of

sensitivity a¡d endurance to stjjrul-ation, but also, differences in
arousability (Gray, 19'12), ltigh-reactive j¡dividuals are easily
aroused, Ïr-ighly sensitive
st

jjrulation.

Low

to,

and have a l-ov¡ enduxance

for

reactives a¡e less easily aroused, are reLativel-y

insensitive to, and have a high endurance for stjnulation.

ì4easureÍìent
!'f¡Lil-e

of ReacEivitv

the reactivity concept has greater breadEh than does the

nervous system (NS) tl¡poLogty, laboratory rrêthods
nervous syste$ strength are thought

differences ín reacE.ivity

Ievel.

of

neasuring

to câpture indivídual

As such, NS data

is

sonetines

interpreted withj¡ the context of reactivíty. I€boratory

of identifyì-nq

nervous system

tlpical-Iy j.nvolve

characteristics (Nebylitsyn,

assessirrg reaction

of varying j-ntensity leveIs.

nÊthods

tjrr€

(RT) l_atencies

Ttre rational-e

1972)

to

stirmll_i

for this nêthodology is

of indiviôlal- differences i¡ the law of
strength, The law of strengith suggests that the intensity of
reaction growsf to a given poj¡t, as the jntensity of the stjrm¡l-us

based upon observations

j¡rcreases (Stre]au, 1983,

Íts purest

form

p, 86),

for strong

PresurEbLy

the law operates in

nervous systern types,

i.e., for

low

reactives. This pattern is reflected by the steep negative
shown

j¡

Figure L,' reE)onses

to

curve

low-j:nL.ensity stirnuJ-i are

reJ-atively slower than are reE)onses to h-igh-intensity stirmrli.
Highly reactive j¡dividuafs, on the other hand, conforrn less

closely to the

Law

of strengith a¡d are less diverse j¡ their

to stjruli of varl¡j¡g htensity. Íhe h-igh-reactive
pattern is therefore refl-ected jll the slightly negative, but
reactions

fLatter curve shown Jn Figure 1.

500
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Fj-quIe

1.

H\upothetical- reaction-tj.ne curves

reactive i¡dividuals.

Resea.rch based upon

this

resulted irt discrepancies

j¡

what has become'knor,n as the
phenonenon suggests

or, i¡

for low- and fdgh-

"slope of the curver' fi€asure has

the diagarosis of reactivity and to

partiality

phencxrenon. The

partiality

that rrproperties like strength of the nervous

differ sonewhat by
specific modal.ity and task" (Kohn, 1987, p. 246). Strei-au has
reported that discrepancies are related to i¡traj¡dividual
system

broader terms, arousability may

differences i-n the t]æe of reaction (notor versus verbal-), the ki¡d

of stjfil¡Ii (e.9.,

j¡

RT

verbaJ- versus non-verbal) and the modality used

tesEs (SLrelau,

1983) .

Strelau (1983) proposed abandoning laboratory ¡reasures of
nervous systen strength

j¡

favor:¡ of behavioral--cbservational

methods, In dojjrg so, he suggested that he "psychological_ized"
Pavlov's nervous system typoLogty by reìnterpreting tenperanent

withj¡ the context of

hunan

belnvior. Reactivíty at the behavioral

level is thought to be reffected j¡r an individual, s cha¡asterístic

htensity or

to stiÍruli or situations
(Strel-au, 1983). tligh reactives reE)ond with gireat intensity; Iowreactives respond more nildly. Behavioral reactívity ís viewed as
strictly respondent beTnvior,. reacEions occur in reE)onse to soÍê
cue. For exarple, one person nìay reacE to a loud bang with
startled

magnitude

movernents/

of the noise.

of

reE)onse

while another

Such behavioral

will

sinply glance at the source

differences presunnbly reflect

underlyj¡g unobservable differences Ín sensitivity, endurance

arousability, or

more

and

generally, i¡r i¡ternal state.

Reactivity at this molar belnvioraL l-eveI has been

¡reasured

ustrg both the Strength of Excitation Scal-e, a cørponent of the
Strelau Tenperanent fnver¡tory (STI) and the Kohn Reactivity Scale
(Kohn, 1985)

.

Recently, a teacher-rating neasure of child

reacE.ivity has also been developed (Friedenslcerg e Strelau,

to

assess

children's typical behavioral reactions to

1982)

everyday

experiences, The items on this Latter scale are j¡tended to
capture j¡terindividual differences

j¡

endurance and

sênsitivity,

particularly with regard to stressful situations. For exaÍple,

one

itejn asks parents whether or not/ when "encounterj¡g an obstacl-e/

chiLd becor€s ctiscouraged and abandons performance

"

Iterns fron

reactivity

rrÊasure used

activity.

this cÏúld neasure

of current

forfr€d the basis

for the

i¡r the current study,

Bel-ationslLips have been found between the behavioral and

laboratory Íìeasures of

reactivity. Specifica1ly, sígnificant

correlations have been reported for scores on the STI strength of

excitation scale and reactíon-tjJre latencies under r€peatedly
applied stjrruti (e,9., Stre1au, 1983, p. 134) . However,
nonsignificant relationships hâve al-so been reporEed.
Beactivity

ì4easure dj-d

stjrmrli (both visual

not correlate with reaction latencies to

and auditory) varyÌng

Cowles, & Lafreniere,

Kohn/ s

irr intensity

(Kohn,

1987). Further cofiparisons of belnvioral- and

laboratory rneasures of reactivity a¡e needed to cla-rífy the

relation

between these neasurefiÊnt a¡:proaches.

The present research used

neasure

them.

of reactivity

The behavioral

both a beÏ¡avioral and a laboratory

and evaLuated the correq:ondence between

reactivity

measure was derived from a parent-

rated questionnaire tfiat assessed cl:-ildren/ s reacti.ons to everyday

events, Additionally, the qr:estior:naire included itenìs to evaluate
parents/ perceptions of their cÏ¡ildren's sensitívity to

stj¡m:lation. Past research has not
between

addressed

the possible lirks

reactivity at the mola¡ behavioral leve1 and sensory

sensitivity.

Based upon

the theoreticaL connection

between

it was anticipated
that these ite$s should forn one conceptual unit. This issue was

behavioral reactivity and sensory sensitivity,

fV

e¡qglor€d

e¡<ami¡:i.rg assoclatlons between

belravloral reåctivlty

ard sensory sensitlviq¡.
Ðþæsses lHer1yirEl Rêactivitrt

it is ncrt, tÌ:e lx¡rpose of this work to oplore ttre
ttnt r¡rderlle reacbivlty, a brlef acccrunt of these

while
process€s

processes foLLcn¡s. As shcr.¡n

in Figure 2, the processe.s wderlyir¡g

reacÈiviQr begjn witå a ccsTple). set of anatcnri_câl aÌd pLrysiological

q¡sts'rs.

These systsns pæ-$¡nab1y j¡clr.rde

for the accurulation arrl release of
llt¡e cc¡nicined influe¡rce
uniqueness
refera"ed

of

stor"ed ene¡gy (Strelau, I9B3).

syst$s resu].ts in a corplexity ard

the.se

of fuxiivlduâI profites. Ihis

t¡

alt of ttrose re.sponsj-ble

uniqueness has been

as rrneu:rcerdoæine ùdividuality"

.

Stl,elau inclr.rdes,

as possì-ble contrjJÍ¡tor.s to neuroêrdocrine

ìnilividuality:

reticulocortical arcu,sâI locp hlæothe.sized

þ

the

Eysenck (Lg67) ,

Grayrs (1.981) hypcrÈhesized ccûrlgonents of the flbehavlor=Ì activation
q¿stemrrr

bunile,

(i.e., ttte lateral

a¡rd

se¡rtal area, tàe nediaL foræbrain

ttre latera]. hypothalanus)

,

and Zucl(ermânrs (LgBZ)

lJmbic systanr rÞurcrtranstitters.
Figru¡"e

2 shc¡¡s hcn¡ sctre conlcl¡ation of sucl¡ systenrs

j¡ tu:ri

i¡flue¡rces a nechanlsn that transforms sli¡m¡tr¡s intenslty frcm tlte
pùryslca] iJrto the prtrysiological

forn.

Differe¡rces

i¡

ttre

transfonatlon process pr^esl¡ìabIy cause scstp j¡rllvlduals to
perrceive

the irrtensity of a given stl¡m¡lus as llÞåk (1cn reacÈives)

ârd crthel^s, to peæeive tÌ¡e sare

stislli

as intense (hlgr

CÀL ÃÀID PTÌYSTOLOGICAL

A¡.IATCÈ..fi

SYSTEÀ4S

ttr
I

v

I

I

V

V

NEUROB.IDOCRTNE TNDTVIDI.ALTTY

REACITVITY

Fiqüe 2. H!¡pothetical nodel
reactivity.

showi-ng

the underJ-ying processes of

reactives)

.

The forfrEr

\,¡ill be less sensitive to

h-igher end:rance and need

and have a

for sti:rn¡lation thôn will the l-atter.

Thus, ¡4atysiak' s hl¡I)othetical stirruIus-i¡tensily-transfoñnation
necT¡a¡isn (tfatysiak L980, cited

il

Strelau, L983) explajns

i¡dividual differences i¡ i¡ternal state.
The st j¡m:Ius- j¡tensity-transfonìation nEchanisn/ r,shj.ch is
sjnrilar to Petrie's (196?) hfzpothesized centraÌ stjÍulus

ì_ntensj_ty

control nechanism, either ar:gnents (nìaginifies) or red:ces

(danpens)

the ìntensity of the sti¡m¡Ius. Interindividr:a1 di.fferences j¡r
stlnrulus-property judgrrents have been found using the Kj-nesthetic

Figural Aftereffect

(KFA)

task,

This task j¡woLves subjective

estjrnations of block si.ze following the physical nnnipulation of
bl-ocks while

blj-ndfolded. Petrie (1967) ræorted over-

estjrâtions of up to 50* of the actual bl-ock size,

and ur¡der-

an

overestjmation presunably inplying augnenting, and an

ur¡derestjnation, inplyirrg reducirg,
There

is

sone

enpirical support for the notion that j¡rdividr:al

differences irr reactivity are related to differences Ín the
people perceive incorLing
response latencies

to

stiÍulation.

stjmu-l-i

way

ReacEivity, as neasured by

of var!¡ing intensitÍes,

has been

to relate significantly to scorês on Petrie' s ¡G'A task
1s=.52). Recbcers were found to be relatively insensitíve and
augrenters, relatively sensitive to j¡conLiJ¡g auèitory sti¡m:Iation
found

(Sal-es & Throop,

Cowles and

L972). A sj¡n-ila¡ fi.ndilg

was reported by Kohn,

Lâfreniere's (1987) study of 53 undergradr:ate students.

T2

They ÍÞasured

reacEivity using the

Kohn

Reactivity Scale and

st.jjnulus modulation usìrg the Vando Reducer-Augrenter Scal-e

1970), wldch has been

shov.m

to be a val-íd and reliabte

stjrrulus modulation (earnes,

1985)

.

(Vando,

measure

of

Reactivity covaried with

sti$uLus moduLation (¡:.66) such that Ìúgh reacEives were
augIrÊnters and l-ow reactives, reducers.

Íhe stjnmlus-j¡tensity-transformalion process presurnably

J-eads

to j¡terj¡dividual differences i¡ the features of sensítivity,
endurance a¡d

arousability.

FÍgn:re 3) presunably

state.

Low

These features

of reactivÍty

(see

translate j¡¡to differences i¡r the internal

reactives,

endurance, and are not

who a.re

relatsively insensitive, have a high

easily arousable,

will

reqr:ire h-igh levels

of stj¡mrlation to offset a beLow-optjnal Level of arousa.I. In
contsrast, [igh reaccives, because of their cha¡acteristics/ wi]-I
have an above-optj$al l-evel of j¡ternal arousal a¡d will require a
of stimrÌation.
InplicaLiqs of Reactiwitl¡

Lower amount

Behawioral
TLre

behavioral anal.ysis of nclarr reactions to events and

situations has broad i.nplicatíons witlri¡ the context of
teÍperanenE. Strelau's notion of teûperanìent focuses on the
"fonnal aspects of behaviorrr (Strelau, 1983,

p,

112l.

,

or the form

j¡r whicÌ¡ a behavior is Íìanifest. Ttlis description of terperanent
shares some

sìmilarity with Thcrnas and Chess' notion of

as "behavioral styfe'r
Thornas and Ctress

(Thomas &

distilguish

ctress, :-977,

p,9).

teJrperarent

However, wh-ile

between va¡íous tenperamental

traítst

1J

FEATURES OF REACTNTITY

ITTY REÀCITVF-S

LOW

HIGI
ro[^¡

IIIGTI RBCTTVES

SMSITNIITY
$IDURA}.NCE

.AROIJSÀBIL]TY

T\rlB}.BL

HIGI
I¡TV
HIGH

STATE

AROLISÄI LEVEL

ST]MITIÄTIOII
REOU]REMET\TTS

Fiqure 3. The relations between the cha-racteristics and i¡ternal
state of reaclivity and betravior.

SfreLau focu.ses on íntensity
main tarperanental feature

of

response,

or reactivity, as the

that guides the

develciEnent

of otler

personaLity facÈor-s.

Internal- state ard be.travior.

Tro

urderstard ttre bellavioral

inplicatÍons of lrdivldual differ.ences in reactivlty,

it is

to consider ttte linl< betweên internal state ard behavior.
StreLau ard other.s (e.9., Ilebb, 1.955; I-euba, 1965) rega¡d cpÈjrnal-

necessarl¡

or cpÈ,jinaL-stj¡n¡lation as a qritical aspect of internal
state. fhese theorists as$rne tlrat an cptimal 1q¡eL of aLclrsaL or
asÈivation e>cists: rr. . . i¡dividuals in the san¡e situation ard unier
arousaL

appro:<futately e+ral psychoçt¡ysioJ.ogica1 corrlitions do
aÍr:n¡nt

of sti¡n:lation

needed

differ in

tt¡e

to nai¡tain an optj_rnal 1er¡el of

aclivationrr (Strelau, L983, p.

lg7).

¡loreover,

it is gener:alIy

tllat such differ.ences are manife'st belravior:al]y. r'Þeople
h tàeir probability of ¡ecminq elther urde¡a:¡ouEed or

accepted

wary

ove¡'aroused

ard, tl¡er^efor.e,

iliffer

aLso

i¡

hcrvr

they

epically

aIl Ealrr (IGhn, 1982, p. 234). Sensation se€king
nay reflecÈ attaçts to acccmnodate to a high ne€d for
pursue optimm

sti:mrlation,

r,rtric*r 5:rplies

that the i¡rtennl state di¡ecÈs

bet¡avlor.
Accordi-rrg

to StreLau, bel¡aviors can also fixrotion to

reguJ.ate

that the lnternal_ state is

direcËed

i¡ternal state,
Èiy

be.Ìnvior.

It

wtrich suggests

1s quite possible

that behavlor is bottr a

reflestion of, ard a regulator of, intemal state, inpLyÍng ttrat
bidireclional relation exists betr¡¡een the i¡ternaL state ard

a

L5

beÏ¡avior (Fígure

3),

Specifica1ly, the sr¡4>ression of beiravior by

i¡dividual with a 1ow need for sti¡rn¡Iation reflecE.s the low
stjnulation requirenents, but the behavíoral- s4pression, in turn,
an

regulates the internal state by ÍLinimizing the fevel of arousaL.

is a key concept i¡
the present work. The centrality of this notion is exe.nplified by
The

regulative rol-e of action on i¡temat state

the "regulatíve"

j¡

the

title of Strelaut s üeory,

the Regulative

of TeÍperajrìent. Other researclers are also enphasiziag the
role of behavior in self-regulation of states and emotions (e.g.,
Theory

Derryberry & Rothbart, 1988,. Thayer, i.989).
Because concepts such as optinal-

stiÍulation
regulation

can not be

directly rÞrlitored, the notion of self-

is difficul-t to assess.

generated research and support

reactivity

and va¡ious

atousal a¡d needs for

However, Strelau, s theory has

for negative associations

between

tlpes of behavior thought to regulate

internal state. fn a recent review, negative correlations
reported

for

were

sensat,íon-seeking behavior and reacE.ivÍty, as Í€asured

both by irventory and sensory th¡eshol-d data (Strelau, 1985)

.

Likewise, sensation-seeking behavior has been found to relate
negativel-y

to strength of the nervous

systeln ÍÊasures (Sa]-es,

Guydosh, & Iacono, L9?4; Sales e Throop,

1972). For

et aI. identified i¡dividuals h'ith weak and strong
and found

that strong

more stjfiul-ation by

stjnulation.

nervor.¡s systern

tlpes

(1ow

exarTpl_e, Sal_es

nervous systems

reactives) sought

pressj¡g a button to acquire

conpJ-ex visual-

Another study by Kozl-owski (1977) ¡reasured

reactivity

i.6

usi¡g Strelau, s Teïpera¡rent fnventory (STI) and rÍsk preferences
usJng behavÍora1 observations dlrj-ng

.

roulette)
arnong l-ow

gaÍes, (e,g., cards a¡rd

A gÏeater proportion

than

among

of high-risk persons was found
high reactives. The Lovr-reacEive j¡dividual,

for risky acE.ivities may reflect both an atteÍpt to
enhâJrcê j¡rternal- atousal and to accon¡nodate to a ¡dgh need for
i¡ternal sti-m:Iation.

preference

Reactivity and motor acE.ivitv leveI.

Based læon Strelaut s

theory, pure physical novenent may also be used to regul_ate
j¡ternaL staL.e. rf so, the underaroused, tow-reasEive ì.ndividuaJ.,
who

is

presurnably seekj¡g

stimulation,

shouLd engage

j¡

motor

behavior to enhance arousa.L. Usj¡g the sane logic, the
overaroused, hrigh-reactive individr:a1 should generally avoid
Ievel-s

of notor behavíor j¡r an atterpt to mi¡jmize a¡ousal

hr-igh

a¡rd

acquire an j-nternal state nore coÍwEnsurate with a l-ow need for

st.iÍulation.

Other theories iacorporate concE)ts similar

reactivj.ty and activity (e.9.,

Thomas & Ctless, 1977)

to

,' however,

Strelau focuses on reactívíty as the maj¡ te{rPeranÊnt feature and

descrjles
The

how and why

activity

should be li¡rked

to it.

results from a study by Petrie (1967) provide indirect

sìpporl for this relationship betweer¡ reactívity and activity,

To

the extent that. reactivity is a funcEion of a process aki¡ to
stj:r¡"¡l-us reducjng,

Petrie's

(1967)

fj¡di¡gs

suggest

tlnt

l-ow

reactives (reducers) are more like]y to seek stjfiulation via high

activity than are h-igh reactives (augrenters). In her study,

s

L7

of 13 and l? were
by their perfoñnance on the

del-j¡quent male teenagers between the ages

identified as reducers or augr€nters
Petrie

KFA

task, and counseLors

v¡ho had

consta¡t contacE. with the

boys provided behavioral assêssrents, Counselors descrj_bed those
boys

that

were cl-assified as reducers as engagi¡g

activities tha¡ those ctassified as augÍEnters.

in

more

Aì.¡gnenters,

jll

contrasL, were descrj-bed as avoiding activities, bejng quiet and

i¡act.íve.

TtLis

finding ís consistent with the notion that the high

reactives' (augnenters') ilactivity is a reçn:Iatory reacb.j.on to
high internal activation and thât the 1ow reactives/ (redr:cers, )
high activity is a regu.l-atory reaeEion to tow j¡ternal acE.ivation
and

the
No

correq>ondilg h-igh need

direct attenpts

for

stj¡m¡l-ation.

have been made

of the potential connestion

between

to

exanri¡e the

reactivity

plausiJrility

and motor

activity

leve] per se. This absence is rather surprisi-ng gÍven the

centrality of
PfoÍLi¡,

its

motor Ã],

i¡ tglperanent theories (e.g.,

1-984; Thomas & Cfiess,, 19?7) and

Buss

&

the relative sìnplicity of

fírst direct
reactivity and nctor activity tevel

measure¡r¡ent. The present research represents the

evaluation of a

is

Ijlik

between

of only a few atte{rpt's (e.9., Grodner, 1973, cited in
Stre1au, 1-983; Sales et al-. 1974) to study reactivity d:ri_ng
and

one

cllildhood.
The evaluation

of the connestion

between

reactivity

and

activity was undertaken in an attenpt to e><plore the neanirlg of
j¡dividual differences in activity level. However/ the

r"8

de$onstration of a Ìi-r)]< betv¡een these two va¡iables coul_d be

valuable for other reasons. For exaÍpl_e, the coÍbi¡ed j¡fLuences

of high inactivity
previousJ.y

and tr-igh

reactivity

may pose

a heaLth risk.

Jldicated, j¡rdividr:al differences in activity level

be inplicated

As
may

j¡

certain health-related problans; and reactivity,
which has been descrjlced as "the most jfportant j¡dividual
difference construct in understandj-ng stress reactions[, has
1i¡ked to heal-th proble¡s such as duodenr¡n utcexs (Stretau,

Knowledge

that

promotes

reactivity

e><lpÌoration

and

1988)

.

the identification of. high risk populations

is crítical in the prevention of disease,
between

been

activity

rnay

and

the relationsl:-ip

provide a basis for the

of further health-related issues,
Overviex¿

Based upon

of

Resea¡ctr

the asstnrptions that reactivity determi¡es

individual's characteristic i¡ternal state

and

an

that activj.ty is

a

reaction to the j¡ternaf state, the broad goal of the present
research was

reactivity
level

to

and

e><lplore a

potential- negative relationslLip between

activity level.

¡tuLtip1e rreasures

and reacE.ivity were taken across two

of child activity

studies.

The

first

study involved the develofrent and evaluation of a parent-ratirg

react,ivity ÍEasure and the assessnent of the tenability of the

reastivity-Al association.

The second study

attsrpted to replicate

this association and further extended the work on reactivity and
act.ivity l-evel. In particular, two issues were explored: (a) the
notion of activity as a requlator of j¡ternal state and (b)

potentlal l¡d.Ívlilr:aL differe¡rces tn the abtllty to sqpress
acÈivlty, differe¡rces \,lIrich r,¡culd hâve irplications for tlæ ability
to use acÈivity sl4Þression as a regulator of i¡ternal state.
S:RJDY

Shrdy

I

was designed

to

1

assess a prædicted neqative

r^elationship betÌ¡¡eièn ctrird reactivity ard acbivity 1errel. Both
nea.sures were derived frcm parent
Subj

ecÈive i:rpressions

ratings of crdld crn¡:acÈerÍstics.

of child activlty

have beên

reliabLe across r,"ters ard to r"elate to Írcre

obj

fd¡rri to

be

ective ÀL ÍEasuaes

(Eaton, 1983). Subjective nEaEur.es of cÌrild reacÈ,ivlþr, such as
ffiedensber,ìg ard StreLaurs (I9g2) têachêr-r:at j-rq reacÈÍvity scale,

are arpported by dãrþnst¿ ations of inteÞitsn consistenq¿, retest
rel-tability, a¡d i¡tercbsen¡er reliability. B€cause no paJ.ent_

ratirg

of chilil reacÈivity ercists, a questlonnaire was
dweloped to Íteåsure pa::ent-r:atj¡gs of c}Lilit rreacÈlvier.
The itsn pool for the que.stionnaire constnrcÈion j¡cluded
itsns frqfi various sources. rhe reactivity itqns were tâken frcr.
nrasu::e

fuiedarsberg and Stl€Iaurs teacher-r:atirg

scale. fhese itsns

typical bel¡avioral r.eastions to ane4¡day settirgs ard
interded to neasu.æ tolerance to stressful situations or tlre
assê.ssed

capaciQr

to

erdu¡.e

incorrporated itãns

strorq

to

stjÌuli.

were

lltre present questionrnire also

parertsr perceptions of tlrejr
ctrildrents doraÍn-specific (1.e., visual, auåitor1, olfaqtorlz, ard
tactile) sensitivÍty to sensory stim¡Iation. Final1y, five itgns
were j¡cluded to teasure ctrild acÈivity larel.
as"sess

20

The prjrnary goal

of Study 1 was to consider reacEivity, s value
j¡ predictj-ng chil-dren, s l-evels of activity. .Al_ong with
reactivity, the infl-uence of age and sex were also considered.
Based upon efipÍrical evidence, Eaton a¡d yu (1989) suggest that
there is a decline j,n.AL in the later preschool_ and el-en€ntaÏ!¡
school-

years. Therefore, it

was

oçected, j¡ the present. study,

that. younger chil-dren woul-d be rûf,re acE.ive than oLder cÏrildren.

Fùral1y, boys were expecEed to be nore active than
reported

in

girls,

as

was

a meta-analysis (Eaton & Enns, 1-986) ìnvolving results

from 90 studies arrd I2'l independent fenÊle-ma1e ccxparisons.
A secondâ-rl¡ goal of
between behavioral

this study was to

reactivity

paxticular, reJ-ationships

sensitivity

and

between

were exanüned,

assess

the relation

sensitivity to stifiulatíon. In

reactivity

and domain-specific

If the sensitivity

thought to

characterize high reactívity j.s actually modality specific, thís
evaluation may provide sone insight j-nto past discrepant fi:rdings
across tasks

that use different nodalities (Stre1au,

1983)

.

Due

to

the expl-oratory natr¡re of the anaÌysis of the paxent-rating iterns,
predictions about the associations between reactivity and domain-

specific sensitivity were not

made.

2L

tittl}od
Sulti:cLs
The

participants in tÌ:-is study were 130 5- to l2-year-old

cl¡-ildren attendi-ng a sul[ner program. The two-week proglram

was

offered at a caÍpus of a rnajor Canadian universíty and fosused

on

recreation and education. lh-is sanple of 76 boys and 51- girlsl

was

prcbably not representative of the general_ population of sane-aged

children on a

number

of di¡ensions. Details on SES and parental

education were not collected because

of the negative

reqponse

that

often accoÍpanies such ing:iries. However, because parents with
soÍìe connection Lo

the university are more likel-y to be awa¡e of

the recreational progrran/ a¡d because registration carries a fee,
the backqround of these chitdren
fr-igh

mây be

characterized by relatively

Ievels of parental education and socioecononic status.

l€asures

Reactivitv/sensitivity.
.Appendix

A parental qr:estionnaire (see

A) was constructed to attaj¡ child nÞasures of behavioral

reacE.ivity and sensitivity to doÍBin-specific (visual, auditory,

tact.ile,

and

reactivity

olfactory) sEirul-i. Itens were selecEed fron

scal-es, Friedensberg a¡d Strelaut

two

s TeactFr-Rattrg

ScaLe

(1982) a¡d Kohn's (1985) Self-Ratíng Scale,' and from two other

sources, Tho¡ras a¡d Chess/ (197?) Pa-rental- ouestionnaire and

ltn tÏ,ree cases, parents failed to identify their child on the

qrestionnaire, thus descriptive j¡rfor¡nation on gender, etc. v¡as not
available. Tl:ese tÌ:ree subjects were íncfuded j¡ the item
analyses, but because they could not subsequently be lbked with
data j¡ Study 2, they were excluded fron further evaluations,
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White's Sensitivity Sca1e [see Dragrutiaovich (19g?) for details on
I,ihite, s r.npublished Sensitivity Scalel , For various reasons, items
have been modified

or rephrased. For

exajrpLe, self-report. ite$s

frorn Kohn's Scale and teacher-rated iterns from Friedensberg and

Strelau's Scale were rephrased so that they were aFpropriate for
conpletion by paLents. Otl¡er itens fro¡n Wh_itet s and Kohn, s scales
are directed at an older population; thus, they were rephrased to
be more age-appropriate.

Parents scored each

iten on a scale fron bardly_Cl¿Cr (1) to

aLnost alwavs (7) . For the

protrait items, high scores

high values on the reacE.ivity

trait.

However/

j¡

represented

an atueÍpt

to

deal with response bias, sj.x of the items were erçressed in the

contrait form. That ís, these íte¡ns were worded.

so

score represented the opposite of the reactivity

trait.

tllat a fdgh

Itens were subjected to a three-step process, First, irrternal
consistercy was assessed
were categorized
began usirrg

for all itens combftred. Second, items

j¡rto èistincE subgirotæj¡gs,

Th_is

categorization

a logicaL-gror:pìng strategy. For exaÍple, items that

coffeq>onded

to auditory sti¡m:lation

were categorized j_nto an

audÍtory domain-specific srrbset, and alt of those items neasuring

belnvioral reactivity were categoxized j¡to a react.ivity subset.
Next, a statistical alæroach, descrj¡ed below, was used to refj¡re
the subsets,

i.e,, to delete poor itsns. Third, j¡ternal

consistency was evaluated

for

each sulcset.

Aqtivity level- (.AL),

The chi1d, s

or customary energy oçenditure,

their

tlpical tevel of activity,

was Íeasured by

ch-ildren, s AL on 5 items (itens

'J.0,

5,

parent ratfigs of

L4, Lgt 27,

embedded

within the questionnaire. For exanple, one itern asks if the child
I'is off a¡d rmioj¡g when he or she wakes up j¡ the mornilg,'. These
5 iterns were taken from Buss and plcnri¡, s (1984) and Ttromas
Ciìess' (197?) tenperaÍent scales. Scores of
scores

of

1 on two items, reflecEed híSh

f

on three

and

iteïls,

and

âctivity.

Procedlre
Parents

of

250 ch-ildren attendj¡g the

were asked pennission

research

for their

study. Parents

cÌriLd/ s

who agreed

university sutflþr

cafip

participation in the

coÍpÌeted a qr:estionnaire

consistj¡g of the 30 items to assess reactivity, donain-specific

sensitivity,

and

activity ]evel. Either the rct¡Êr or the father

cofipÌeted the questionnaire

it to the experinenter

by

at ]ris or her

naiJ-.

Over

50t

receiving the quest,ionnaire req:onded,
detecE a correlation

of

convenience and retumed
(130/250)

wtr-ich

of the parent.s

provided .85 power to

.30 at alpha=. 01 (Cohen & Cohen, 1975).

!,ll:-ile parental associatj-on with the unj-versity rìay

restrict the
generalizability of results, it also J.ikely contri.lruted to higher
than average parental cooperation in th-is study.
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the ¡naj¡r hlpotheses

ir

Study 1 j¡rvolved an assessrênt

of the

predictive value of reacEivítyf age, and sex for pa-rent ratings of

acEivity. The direction and significance of ! vaLues correE)onding
to b weíghts fron a regEession analysis were evaluated to test the
followìng hlpotheses:

].

Ctr-ildren with the highest pa.rent-rated

reactiviÈy

(B_RA]E)

scores should have the lowest parent-rated acE.ivity level
(.AL_RAE) scores, and

reactivity scores

activity l-evel
G

2,

ctlildren with the lowest parent-rated

shouLd have

the highest parent-rated

scores.

R-RATE,ÃT. RATE)

<

O.

Parent-rated actívity shoul-d be negatively related to

.êcE,

G .AI,_RAE,.êGE) < 0.

3, Acti.vity should be rel-ated to g(

suctr

tlnt

boys are rated by

parents as more active t¡an girfs.

(!.AÍ._BAE,ÞO < 0, where boys=l and girls=2.
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Results

Príor to presentj¡g the results of the nrai¡ reactivity-

activity analyses, va¡ious psycÌìo(etric íssues were considered to
establish the viabiJ-ity of the pa-rental questionnaire as a neasure
of reactivity.
PsvclìcÍEtric Änafysi-s
Before conductj¡g any analyses, the contrait iterns were

reverse coded so that high scores on the 25 reactivity/sensitivity

(VS) and on the 5 activity items represented Ì:-igh reacEivity

activity reqpect,ively. Usllg several
correlations were exami¡ed

for:

aFproaches

to iten

and

analysis,

the two halves of the

quest.ionnaire (sp1it-ha]f procedure),. the individual- items and the
whole (item-whol-e coÊelation) ,. and the nean of aL1 items (Í€an

j¡ter-item correlation).

to consider the

.As

wel], alpha coefficíents

j-nterconnectedness

were assessed

of ite¡s withj¡ a specific

subscale.

Split-half reliabilitv.

The 25 R/S items vrere

groupirgs, each consistj¡g of a.l-ternate questions
46.82,

SDs

= 8.85 and 8.36, reE>ectively)

,

spfit j¡Ëo two

(Ms

= 50.51 and

Ãs suggested by

Cronbach (19?0), the Speañnan Brov,¡n correcbion was applied

to the

sets. The corrected coefficient was .83,
wh-ich supporEs the relíability of the VS items. Because there
were only 5 activity iterns, they were not sr-r)cjected to the splitcorrelation between these

half

procedure.
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Ite¡n-whole

correLations. Correlations betweer¡ each itern and

the tsotal were exanri¡ed both for the R/S and for the ÃL iterns.
item-whole correlations

from .70

to

.86,.

for the five A! itens

r^¡ere

The

hrigh, ranging

thus, aL1 of these activity itens were retai¡ed,

of the reactívity/sensitivity items (itsn 7) was deleted
because j-t was not significantly reLated to the VS total, r(1-2g) =
One

,L2, B >

.05.

The item-whol-e correlations

fo¡ the rernaining 24

iters were sigrnificant, ranging ftotî ,22 to .58. Because the
tlnn oçected item-whole correl-ations jrÌplied that. it may be
rnisleading

to

eval-uate these iterns as one conceptuaJ_

unit,

lower

a more

flne-gnalned item anal-ysì.s was perforlfed for the FVS items.

inter-iten correlations/a]pha coefficients. This further
eval-uation of the R/S ite¡s was undertaken to create subg.roræs of
Idean

itsns.

first step in this evaluation involved identifying
suþroups of iterns by cJ.assifyi¡g then j-rrto one of seven subsets.
The subsets correE)onded to l-ogica[y derived grror:pings and
j¡cluded: four domajn-specific sensitivity gror.pings (auditory,
The

visual, oLfacEory,
grroræj¡gs

and tacE.ile donains)

i

two previously undefined

within the Friedensberg and StreLau reactivity

rrÞasure

(task-related distress/endurance and social d.istress/endurance),.
and

finally, activity IeveI.
Followjng the logicaì. classification, a statistical_ approach

to reftre the sulcsets. Eor the dcrnain-çecific sulcsets
th-is j¡volved the assessnìent of chânges j¡ both the ÍÞan j¡terite¡n
was used

correLation a¡d the alpha coefficient when j¡rdividr:aI iterns were

2l

rsnoved. Independent considerations of itern consistency

were made

for these subsetss by excludjng iterns, one at tire, from the grror:p,
.An

item was drop'ped from the subset.,

if,

rjpon

itts exclusion, the

j¡ter-iten correlation for the re.rnainilg items increased
without reducing the alpha, or, if the alpha i¡creased without
nean

reducíng the nean ínter-ite¡n correLatíon, The analysis led

to the

of 3 items. Itern 20 was reroved fron the visual subset
because its exclusion resulted i¡r a¡¡ i¡rcrease both i-n the nean
i¡ter-itern correlatíon (.25 to.34) and, jn the a]pha (,57 to,61)
exclusion

Sj¡:ilar

changes

sìrbset.

These

regroupjng

.

led to the exclusion of íten 2 fron the tacEite

latter changes2 were observed after furEher
items j¡to two snaller subsets, one correq>onding to

tenperature sensitivity (ite¡ns 12 and 2L) and the other, to basic

tactile sensitivity (itsns 26 and 29) 3.

The excLusion

of item 19

fron the auditory subset j¡creased boLh the alphâ and the nean
j¡rter-ìtem correlation. Fjnally, addì¡g itsn 1l-, which did not

logically fall- j¡to

any

of the groræj¡gs to the audltory

subset,

left the interitem correlation unclmged, w¡Lile the overall aLpha
increased from .50 to ,55. The original and fj¡al- set.s of iteÍs
j¡cluded in each of the sulcsets can be found j¡.Açpendix B.
2 nemovi¡g item 2 from the tsrperature sensitivity subset
i¡creased the mean i¡rteritern correlation from .26 to .47 and the
alpha, from .51 to .64, LiJ<ewise, its re¡nova.l- from the basic
tactile sensitj.vity items increased the rean j¡ter-item correl-ation
from .15 to .30 and the alpha, from .34 to .47.
3This tegrro,rpilg was done because the removal

iten fron the oríginal subset resulted i¡ large
i¡ter-item correl-ation.

of

more th¿n one
ín the nean

ch,anges
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The alpha coeffj.cients

in Table 1.

The alpha

for

each

of the fj-nal subsets are shoHn

reliability is a function of the ninnber of

iterns and the mean i¡ter-ite.¡n correlation
(AJ.tereyer, 1981)

.

The

items

rather low alpha coefficients for the

domaìn-specific sensitivity subsets axe
because they

for those

reflect the small

nnnber

difficult to

i-nterpret

of items (2-4) j¡

each

subset. In contrast., the rean inter-item correlations for
subsets conpa-re favorabl-y

these

to psycho{rÊtric assessrents of other

behavioral scales. For exarple, AJ.teneyer (1-981) reports nean

j¡ter-item correlaËions ìn the range of .08 to .23 for scales
measurj-ng

authoritaria¡isn.

T\^Jo

reacE.ivity gro\æi¡gs were also foír€d and were later

conpared

j¡r various analyses, First, the two snaller subsets

upon

based

the Friedensberg and Strelau iterns4 1i,e., task ard social

distress) were combj¡ed to create a core reactivity subset with
item-whol-e

correlations ranging from .40 Eo ,72. Ttris provided

a

of behavioral reactivity coÍparable to the teacher-ratjng
rÞasure developed by Friedensberg and Strelau (1982). Of the two
rrEasure

core reacE,ivity coÍponent subsets/ the itejrìs correspondj¡g to task

4Itern 19, Iike Friedensberg and Stretau, s itsn L, assesses
concentrated attention; however, the present content of this item
differs from Friedensberg and Strelau, s by askíng about noise
distracLions from concent rated attention.
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Table

1

ìlunber of Ita'ns, ¡4ean Inter-item Correlatíons and ALÞha Values
Subsets of Ouestionnaire Tte-ms

Subset type

ìban

inter-iLeJn

for

Afpha

correl-ation

Reactivity
Social- distress

4

.z!

.52

Task distress

q

.42

.78

9

.¿¿

,72

L5

.L8

.'16

Auditory

4

.24

.55

Visual

3

Teirperatu-re

)

Tact.il-e

)

.30

1"1

Olfactory

2

.24

.38

.48

.82

Core react.

ivitlÊ

Conposite

reactivitlP

Domairr-speci

Sensitivity

Activity

fic

q?

tore reactivity i-rrcludes only lhose iteûìs taken fron Friedensberg

and Strelau ReacLivity Scale. þCorposite reactivity j¡cludes theforner items, as well as reLated sensitivíty ítans.
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distress

showed gEeater

corresponding

to

internal consistency tban did those

social- distress,

Second, a c{rposite æacti.wity groupj¡g was forned

to

include

the sensitìvity itens thât were related to the behâvioral_ core

reactivity j-te¡s,

The items

for

tÌ¡_is corposite subset were

identified by adding thern, one at a tjnÞ, to the core reactivity
subset and assessj¡g the chânges i¡r nean
and alpha coeffj.cients. Items were

retaj¡ed

rEar¡ j-nter-item correlation di-d not
was no accoÍpanyj-ng

declile

il

i¡teritem correlations

fatl

if,

when added, the

below ,i.8 and,

if

there

the alpha value. The rean j.nter-

item correlatj-on and alpha va.Lue for the L5 iternss conprisìrg the
conposite reactÍvity subset are shown in Tab1e 1. The iten-whoLe

correlations for these L5 were slightly Lower thãn those found for
the core score, ranging from .30

to

.66.

A score on each of the subsets was created for each subject by
sunrdng parent responses on the rel-evant
couç:osite

reactivity score

scores on the L5 items

ítems, For exaÍq)le, the

was derived by sr.urmirtg each clLild, s

that colçrised th-is subset.

TabLe 2

provides means aJìd standard devíations for each subset score.
Because
LCG

the conposite reactivity score distrj-bution was skewed,

transfofiÊtion

was

applied. After

rernovìag one

overall nean conposite reactivity score for
and the standard

a

outlier, the

129 subjects was 1.70

deviation, 0,10,

Sltejn 20, which was deleted from the visual subset, was
j¡cluded j¡ the 15 iterns conprising the conposite reactivity score.
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Table

2

Nurber of ]tems. ¡4eans, a¡d, Standârd Deviations for parent Râtj¡gs
of CtLiId Reactivity, Sensitivity. and ActivÍtv-subsets
Subset tlzpe

SD

ReacE.ivity
Social- distress

4

ao1

1

Task distress

q

3.50

L,7L

9

a))

r.. 65

15

3. 43

L.7I

Auditory

4

3. 85

1. 85

Visua1

J

4.r2

r.79

5. 05

1. 63

Core

reactivity

CorPosite

react.ivity/sensitivity

,59

Domaj¡-E)ecifj.c Sensitivity

Olfactory
Te¡perature

2

4,L7

I.'7L

Tactile

2

3.7L

1,76

q

4.74

1

.Actívity

.54

No+e. Values presented are those calculated before the aFplication
of transfoñnations and the exclusion of ou .iers,

Correlations

of the

among

subsets. As cân be seen from Tabl_e 3,

sensory domaj¡-specífic subsets were

oEher.

most

significantly related to

the scores for the sensory-domâj¡ subsets did
not necessarily relate either to the core reacEivity score or to its
eacïr

Table

However,

3

Correlatíons

arnonq

Beactívity and Sensitivitv Subset

Scores

2345678
L Core

reactivity a

2 Socia]

distress

3 Task

distress

a

,20* .02

,07

.04

.37***

.27** .26** .03 _.01

.09

.34**)t

.1i.

.28*x

.25x*

.22*

***

11

.09

.01 -,11

4 Alditory
5 Visual
6 OJ.factory

7 Terperature

.24*
-

¿1

.10

8 Tactile

torrelations a-re not reported aÍþng core reactivity (1) a¡rd eíther
sccial distress (2) or task distress (3) because the forner score is
a conbination of the latter two scores.
*B<.05. *xp<.005. *** p <.0005.

(Í,e,, task and social distress), Of note a.re the
significant correlations among the tactife and the core reactivity

coÍponent subsets

scores, s,(L271=.37, B < ,0005, and

among

the auditory and the core

reactivity scores, E$27¡=.29, p < .0S. It also aIT)eaïs that whiLe
tacLile sensitivity is rel-ated to boL.h the social- and task-ci-istress
conponents of the core reactivity rrEasure, auclitory sensitivity is
rel-ated only
Slußnarv

correlations

to the social-distress

colrponent,

of Þsvchonetric assesgrìent.
among

TT¡e

ite¡n-whole

the entire set of individral VS itgns was

lhan oçected, Moreover, reactívity was not. related

in the vj-sua], ol-factory, and teJrperature dcúrìains,

Lower

to sensitivity

Taken together,

these findings may inply that behavioral reactívity, as conceived of

by Strelau,

is

r.m-related

from, sensitivity

j¡

in

to,

a¡d should be evaluated separately

scre dorains. However, with onl_y tv¡o items

of tlree of the domain-specific subsets (tacE.ile/
telrperature sensitivity and oJ.factory) , these fJndings shoul-d be
rernaini-ng

each

j¡terpreted cautiously. Àn expanded version of the present
questionnaíre may provide a nrre neanìagfuJ- analysis of the

relationship between reactivity and donrain-çecific sensitivity,
Results regarding the reasure¡rent properties of the tvÌo

reactivity subsets (i.e., core and coÍposite reactivity) suF,port the
reliability of the parent-rati¡gs for the ÍÞasure¡rent of cTrild
reac,t,ivj.ty. Thre j¡ter-item corretations and alpha values for
reactivity subsets were generally acceptable.

The item-whole

correl-ations for the 9-item core reactivity Íeasure corrpared
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favorably

to,

although were

slightly

1ower

th¡n were those reported

for Friedensberg and Strelaut s (j.982) teâcher-rated versíon of the
reactivity scale, Both reactivity measu-res had acceptabl-e rnean
j¡ter-item correlations and alphâ values/ further suFportj¡g the
intercor¡nected¡ess

of

iterns.

.Activitv ard Reacti\dtv
llÀro

ÀnaLvses

separate regression models were constructed

to

examine the

rel-ation between pa.rent-rated reacEívity and acE.ivity. In Model

1,

the core reactivity rrÊasure was used as a predictor of AL, and J-rI
Model

2, the conposite reactivity

nEasure was

the preclictor. Along

with reacE.ivity, age and sex were entered. as precLi.ctors of activity
level. In both models, parent-rated reactivity was found to be a
significant predictor of activity level

(TabLe 4)

.

Ch-itd¡en

who

were rated as the most reactive were also rated as the l_east

active, and those rated as the least. reactive r,¡ere rated as the
most

active.

Age was aLso

a significant preclictor of activity,

with older children beütg rated as less active than

children.

did not predict.

younger

activityt
were viewed as no more active (M = 23.99, than were girLs (M =
Sex however,

pa-rents-rated

23.271 .

A further stepwise anaLysis with age, sex

a.rìd

the two

reactivity scores as precllctors of .AL was done for two rêasons.
Eirst, this provided an j¡dicatíon of the magr¡itude of the
relationsbip between reactivity and activity; and second, it
allowed

for a conparison of the two reactivity ÍÞasures,

Age

boys

e)çlai¡ed tÌre g.eate.st arrr.rnt (99) of varlance

i¡ tle À¡ scotres,,

ard beyord age, carposite reåetlvlty e)qllalned an addltlonaL Tg of
the varia¡rce. Ihe core x^eacÈivity t€â.ã]r.e dld ncrt, e4plain arqr
additionaL variance j_n the Al_, scol.es i thus, the ccarposite

reacÈivlty score appear€d to be sr-perior to the core reacÈivity
scor.e in the pr.edicÈic,n of parent-r:ated activier. T?ris nay irçly

tlat the inch¡sion of Êcsre sensitivity itenrs can erù¡a¡rce the
pr€diebive

j¡

ability of ü," parent-rated reacÈivity

accountirg for

Tablê

ÀL,

neasur.e,

variance.

4

kedicÈ,or-s
I"fode1

1¡

Ccftposite reacÈ,ivity

åEe

-o.81

-3.65

.00

Sêa

-0.44

-0.44

.66

-15.34

-3.23

.00

oqgæite Rêactiviby
l,lodêl

2:

Core r.eacËivity Ír?asr¡re

¡Ee

-o.82

-3.67

.00

Sex

-0. 85

-0.83

.41

@e lÞactiviw

-o.17

-2.80

.01

at

Least
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Conclusions

first evaluation of a relationsh-ip between ch-ild
reactivity and motor activity level confinred the preclicted
Th-is

negatíve association. Ct¡ildren \rho were rated by parents as the
most

reactive, were also rated as the least active.

association

fíts with the prern-ise that

underlyj_ng differences

reacE.ivity may e>{plaj¡ i¡dividual ci-ifferences

Ievel. Anticipated

th_is

i¡

nrotor

age differences also enÞrged,

jn

activity

with older

children bejng rated as less active than younger chifdæn.
However,

results

the anticipated sex differences were not found.

a-re

further reviewed i¡ the fi¡al discussion,

A l-jnLitation

that

in

Study 1 ¡m¡st be add.ressed. Ttre relationship

energed between

subjecEive ûÞasures
consequence,

reactivity

that

and

actívíty

was based

were not. independent

of

one

solely

on

another. Âs

a

this xelationsÌúp could reflect the fact that the

construcEs are l-j¡ked through a
sErucEuxe

These

tÏrird variable,

such as, the

of Language, The 1j¡k between reactivily

and acrEivity

could be due Lo some feature or jmage comnon to both L!¡pes of

items. For exanple, an "active" ì:nage is
well as to soÍ€ of the react.ívity items.
probLern

cormþn

to the .AJ, itens

Study 2 avoided

this

by enptoying i¡dependent and object.ive ÍEasures of both

activily

and reactiviLy,

as

3t
S*IIDY 2

Study 2 was designed

for two reasons, the first

bej:ng an

attenpt to replicate the negatíve association between react.ivity

activity a¡d the second, Jrrvotvilg a consideration of two
dynarLics critical to this reLationship: the potential_ rol-e of
activity as a regul-ator of internal state and the possì-bility of
j¡rdivid¡al differences in the abilíty to suppress accivity.
and

Ref¡Iication
The

replication of the negative relationstr-ip

and acEivity was critica.l- because

rÊasures used

in

dependence

reactivity

of these two

1. In this second study, the rel_ationslrlp
but tT¡-is ti¡E, usi¡g independent ÍEasures.

Study

was again evaluated,

Reactivity

of the

between

the "s1ope of the curvet index, which
was deteñrli¡ed from i¡dividuaL reE)onse patterns to visual stj¡m:Ii
was Íleasu.red using

of varying intensity leve1s. A si¡gl-e score, wtrich reflected the
pattern of responses was calculated for each sr:Jcject. I¡w
reactivíty

to a score that. represented a strong
negative slope as were shoun ìn Figure 1, and high reactivity
correqronded to a score that represented a flatter sl_ope.
corresponded

is not conclusive, there is sr¡pport for the
validity of RT as a Íìeasure of behavioral reactivity. Correlations
in the range of .54 to .86 have been reporEed between Strelau, s
behaviorai- reactivity neasu.re (i.e., t¡Ie Strength of the Nervous
Vûdle the evidence

Systern Scale from
measured

the Strelau Tenperar€nt hventory) and F[I,

by "change in sfuple reaction tjJre under repeated

as

stiÍuLationtt (StreLau 1993, p. I3S). Nonsignificant corr.elations
have aLso been reported
aÈ Írpasured by

üe

for

reacÈion tfure px^oflles ard

reactlvlty,

l{oir¡ ReacÉivtty Scale (I{cùrr, Cc[,¡Ies,

&

Iåfx.eniere, 19gZ). Differer¡ces across these str¡dies in tlle
ÍNeåsrÈanent

of reacÈivity

dÍfficult.

Ho!,rEVer,

r^estrioted rarge

make corparisons

it, ls possible,

of intensities

of t¡¡ese firdirgs

a.s Kcùrrr

et al. suggest, that

a

on the RT task nay have contrijcuted

to unr"eliability Jn tåe ÍEaEuisnenÈ of tÌre slqe of the cun¡e.
Ihe¡¡e is a dispute over the use of laboratory Íeasures of
reactiviþr because of thej¡ pre"suned inability to capEure ttre
ccmplexity

of irdividr¡a1 profiJ.es in urdertying

physiology.

Hc'lrever, there are various reasons wtry

this ¡neasur-e is potentialry
usefuI, ard r"eje¿Ëion of RT as a nEâsure of reaclivity seans
uñrrârrarrted. First, it is not er¡ident ttnt belravioral llEasures¡ are
an]¡ ncl.e sqnrior jn capturlrq the futl e.ssence of r.eactivity tfnn
are laboratory nâasur€s. Secord, there

is

scme

$4)port for the

validiÈy of an cbjecÈive labolnto4¡ neacure€i.r Ttr.ird, the cbj ecÈ,ive
nFâEur.e avoids potentlal language-r.e1ated prcblans i¡ùrerent i¡
paper-ard-penctL

tests.

Àrre1aÈionship based so1ely on subj ecf,ive

tests could reflect tàe possi-birity that the conEtJarsÈs are li¡il<ed
tå¡ou$ ttre stn¡cÈr¡re of larguage. fï:tharnore, StreLau ard otlers
contlnue to interpret Rl str.rd.ies withj¡ t]¡e contet<t of belravlon.t
reacÈlvity, suggesti-rq a continued acceptance of such reaction tinE
Íreasures as meanlrqful í¡újces of reås!ÍviÈlz.

If the slcpe of the cula¡e neaEure (si¡FE) reliably caprturres
stable i¡divid'al differences 1n reactívÌty, then an association
betri¡een sroPE Ípasures agrioss

fourd.

test

and

retest

sesslonE shc[¡rd be

Flea.rson, BalreÈt, ard E)¡senck's (LgBB) re.5ults pr:oviile

slpport for the stability of reactÍon-ti¡e neasures. Ihey ford,
not only day-today stabillty, hrt stabtlity frctr two rireel<s to nine

ncnths. fhese

fi-rtdj:xgs hovJwer, !,ere bas€d, nort, r4ton r"eacËion

latencles to stirmrl_í of

va4¿i_ng

intensity, htt

upon

eitple reactÍon

ti.rfle. In thê prêsent strrriy, stability of the Þattern of response
was oca¡nined to consider the r.eliability of the slopE rEasur e.
Establishirq
capbure.s

that the stope of ttre c':r¡e

eo¡re assuÌance

t!þical

r.eacÈíons

strelau, tyrgical reastion'
such as the neanirq

urgas

ure

iE also irrpoltânt because, accolCìlg to
can be i¡fluenced biy sitr.ratlonar fastors

of the sti:mrLi arxi cr¡rrer¡t aLcÂ¡saI ard

¡ncÈivational levels (Strelau, I9g3) .
Ihe j:rdeperdent nEasur€s of child acÈivity 1n tTris secord sturly

i¡cluded a sr:bj ective neasure - spewlsor nnlrings - ard an
obJ ecÈive j¡stn¡¡re¡rt neasur.e - an acÈdneter. lhe relationslrlp
beÈweer¡

reac!Ívity arri actívier uas

e)<anined by asse.ssirg the

assocÍations betl¡een the slope of tlìê c\¡Ir/e reacËivity Ípasure ard
bottr *penrisor lîanlcirgs anl actcfiËter readjrgs of

addition, associatlons arong the parent-rntirg
frcûn

Stultr 1 a¡d eåch of the

e4>Iored.

Str.rdy

AL, In

r^eactÍv1t1z scor"e

2 actlvity neasures were also

åcaivity aa a Re$rlatcr of ffierna1 Statê
^As

!{êLL as e:€ni¡i_rq

ttre r.eplicabjJity of t}re reacÈ.ivity_Æ.,

relationship, str-dy 2 vas designed to consider the role of actlvity
a6 a regulator of j_nternat Etate. Ttris wae acccrçLÍstred
þ
assessirg activity urder corrlitions that r,rere asã¡led

to

i¡fLuerrce

lnternal state. Ihe pr.arise of tlris e¡¡aluatlon is tåat ûte
internal Ievel of a¡ou.sar ani t¡¡e i¡runediate ne€d for sti'rur.ation
can be i¡fluene.ed by

transitory events such as the ÌêveJ. of
ern¡i¡orsnantal. sti¡nr.¡Lation. Internal state then, 1e pr.esunably

a

of ttre constant i¡fluence of tefiperanent d.ifferences
'eflecÈlon
(reacÈivity) ard the tranrsitory i¡frueræe of er¡vi¡orsïrenlar factor-s
such as stj.tm¡latÍon

ter/el (see Figure 4).

trviror¡rpntaL sti:rn¡Lation, internal state. ard
reåcÉ,ivity cân

n€,t,

pr^ovides a way

to

be nanipulated, stirmrlation 1er/eL can, ard

asse.ss r,Jhether

occur wÍttr changes

activitv.

t¡hlle

this

the oqgêõted change€ in acÈivity

j¡ i¡ternal. state. In other wÐnCs, thiÊ

prorides an j¡direcÈ, test of the notion of belnvio¡:al regulation

via ncÈor activity. Àctivity

shcnrld gener:alry inorease rrrder lovrer

levels of ern¡i¡onmental sti¡uJ.ation

because tlrese cord.itions

presl¡nably reduce lnterraL arcu.saÌ arri i¡rcrease the i¡rmediate need

for stj¡rn¡1atÍon.

On

tl¡e other hard, urder higher J.evels of

ern¡iror¡ûentåL sti:m¡lation

a¡d reduce the needs
decrease.

that presurubly ineease i¡ternal a¡ousaL
for sti¡r¡Lation, acÈivlty shcüIil geneïa[y

TB4PERAMM.TT

Ði\IIRONMÐ.TT

(REACTTWTY)

LEVEL OF
STIMULATION

¡

I
I

I
I

j

V

V
]}IIER}.AL STATE
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FOR STIMII.ATIO}{

tî

vl

Figure

4.

Factors influencÍng internal state.
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The resul-ts from a study by Koester a¡d

Farley (1992) a¡e

consistent wíth the notion that behavioral regiulation operates to
redress the heightened need for st.jjnulation assrnred to exist under

levels of environnental stjjfiulation. Koester a¡d Fartey

Low

studied arousal and sensation seekülg

in sj.x first-grade

cl_assroo,rìs

to differ j¡r environnenta_L stjfiulation Level:
three cfassrooms were open (stjnulatj¡g), and three were

tlnt

were thought

traditional- (Iess stjmiat.j¡g). Various physiological

measures,

such as mean pulse-rate were taken, and sensation seekhg was
measured

test

by a paper and pencil test referred to as the

(DonLino, 1965)

and Farley found

.

On

the first of two visits, Koester

that children, s ser¡sation seekj¡g scores

higher in Ehe traditional- classroom that
.Levels

of

pyramid-nr,aze

envj.ronmental

presurìabJ_y

stifiulation than did the

hrere

provided

J_ower

open cfassrooÍìs,

Sensation-seeking behavior, then, may have been a reaction

to

a

Iack of stj.nn:Iation. Because environnental sti¡m:Iation level per
se was not ¡reasured

j¡

Koester and Farley,

s study, other conpetjng

j¡terpretatÍons are aÌso plausible,
Like sensation seeking, motor activity
IeveLs

may

jlcrease under

1ow

of environ¡rental sL.ifiu.Lation a¡d decrease r.nder Ïr_igh levels

of envirorurental sti¡nr"¡lation. ff transitory environnental factors
affect the ínternal clinnte, and if acEívity is used to regul-ate
intemal state, then activity should vary as a function of the
level of

environnenta.l-

stj¡mrlation,

However,

the activity patterns
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across leve1s

of enviroûr€ntaL stj¡m:Lation

may be dependent upon

individual differences j¡ reacEivity.
ReacEivity, environnental stjÍulation, and acE.ivítv,

The

to which cldldren modify their Levels of motor acE.ivity jll
response to changes i¡ environ¡rental sti¡rmlation may be rediated by
exEent

individual differences in reactivity.

of enviroûrental
stjrrulâtion that is reqr:ired for optimal tevels of j¡ternal
excitat.ion likely differs for t:-igh and Iov¡ reacEive j¡rdividuals;
The anount

thus/ a different patÈern of activity over
environnentaL

stjfiulation

was exlpesEed

l_eveLs

for high

of high-

and ]ow-

and low reactives.

in Figure 5, high reactive, s will reach their optirnal
level with a l-ower amount of EnvironÍental Stimulatj.on (ES) than
will low reactives, fn general- then, ilcreasiag environnental

As shown

stjÍulation

shoul-d have

a gïeater i:çacE r:pon h-igh- than

r4>on

low-

reactj-ve individual-s. Under high stjjTulat.ion, the forrer, v¡ho are

tlpica]Iy

likely than are the latter to
resort to behavioral- regulation of j-ntemal state via activity
suppressíon. ttr-is logic is consistent with Eliasz's (1987) notion
of a wider rrband't of optjjnal Level- of acE.ivation for low- coÍpa¡ed
to high-reactive individr:a.Ls and with StreLau, s (1983) conclusion
that j¡rtensification of stimtlation nay evoke st4rptorns of overload
for the high reactive, but not for the low reactive.
overaroused, are ¡nore

Bigh reacEives presunably reach an above optimal-level with

little stjrrulation, thus the
regarded as

sti$u.Lation levels j¡r

this study were

sufficient to test the plausjbility of behavíoral
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HIGI

T.OW REACTI\¡ES

REACTWES

HIGI

optimal leve1

ES

optjÍâL level
rcvt

Figure 5. Relation between l-eve1 of Environnpntal- Stinulation
and internal- state for Low and lligh Reactives,

regul-ation

of j¡ternal state.

(ES)

High reactives were expected to

resort to behavioral regulation j¡ the form of minirnizirg activity
under high st j-mr:Iation. Thus, for high reactives, motor actívÍty
was Ð<pected
Tl¡-is

to be lower under h-igh- cc[rpaæd to Low-stiÍulation.

theoretically-derived Ðçectation

is

consistent with enpirical

find5ngs from two previous studies tÌ¡at considered the notion of

physical output (Eliasz, L9B0¡ Grodner, cited

It is jÍporta¡t,

however,

evaluated the concept

the present work,

i¡

Strelau, 1983).

to note that neither Eliasz nor Grodner

of motor activity

Level- as

it is defj¡ed in
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First, a study of nÐtor proffcíency

provides evidence of

behavioral regufation by frigh reactíves under conditions of trigh

stjrm:lation. While the original report of these results is
u¡available Jn English, the nraj¡ fj¡dings are reviewed by Strelau
(Grodner,

cited in Strelau 1983).

À4ctor

proficiency, defìred

the distance a child could push a 2 kg. ball with both hands,

by
was

for Ìrigh and Low reactive j-2- to Ls-year-old boys in a
glm Ìesson. this approach al_Lowed for an assessrÞnt of cllanges j¡
evaJ-uated

motor proficiency across levels

of

1ow

a¡d high st jrru-Iat.ion.

Sti¡ulation l-evel was mê¡ipuLated by inposing conPetition,
nn:ltiple measures of notor proficiency were taken across
conpetitive (hÍgh st.i:rn:Iatíve value)

and

and nonccrq)etitive (Iow

st j¡m:lat

ive value) conditions.
It¡e results j¡dicate that 1or.¡ and ldgh reactives

differently to

changes

respond

in the Level of stjfiulation provided, Under

stjfiulatj¡g conditíons, perfoÍrËnce i:rproved for l-ov¡ reactives
declined for Trigh reactives. The decline ù¡ motor proficiency

(i.e., the decrease in distances) for high reactives
stiÍul-atj¡g, corpared to the

under the

Less stj.mrlating conditions,

consistent with the notíon that

Ìr_igh

and

is

reactives may redr:ce physical

exertion in ar¡ atterpt to darpen envirorure¡tally-erùnnced internal
arousal

.

A second study by Eliasz (1980) assessed "sti¡rn:lative
acE.ivÍties" for high- and loer-reactive adolescents 1ivj_ng

of three large Jndustrial cities that va¡ied j¡r level-s of

j¡

areas
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stijfiulation. Stj:rn¡Iative activities, or "activities resultì¡g j¡
intensified stfuûulation from outside and/or from the subjects, own
activity" were identified dËj¡g an i¡tervíew with the subject.
Subjects were classified as fdgh

or

1ow on

stimulative actívity

using a Í€dian-split procedure/ and the frequency of fligh- and Low-

reactive children that scored either Ìrigh or low on stirm:l-ative

activity

was calculated

rrmacroenvironÍrents.

"

within each of the different

The xeader

is referred to the origi¡al

reporE.

for a full description of these findings,. for the present puÌposes,
onl-y two ffudings will be dj.scussed.
For high reactives livi¡g Ín the most stjjrulati¡g environnents
(i.e., high stjrrulation, high densÍty), the frequency of those
scoring low on stj¡m:lative acEivj_ty was gÉeater than the frequency

of those scoring high

differs,

l-ower l-evels

. Although Eliaszrs concLusion
of stjÍulative activity under highLy
(l-5:6)

stimulatj¡g lívi¡g conditions
from the

livìng environnent.

coul-d

refLest a react.ion to overload

There a-re, however, many

interpretations for the finding, and the correlationaL nature of

this

resea¡ch

restricts

Eliasz and

Gro'dner

concLusions.

both fou¡d that, for

1ow

reactives,

increasirg l-eve1s of stim:lation were associated with heightened

behavior. Eliasz reported that

l-ow

reactives, líving under highl-y

livirg conditions, tended to be more, rather than less
i¡vol-ved j¡ stinulative actívities. Likewise, Grodner found thât,
stirnulating
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under high.Iy stjrrnrlating conpetitive condit.íons,
demonstrated hígher leveJ.s
These

fjrtdings of

of

l_ow

reaclives

motor proficiency,

erùranced

activity for low reactives

under

high stirn:Iation are i¡congruent with the present theoretical_

franework, Prestunably,

L:-igh

levels of stjÍrulation

l_ead

to

erñanceÍ€nt.

of the j¡ternal state, which should resul_L j¡

not higher,

activity. It is possible that brief

l_ower,

exposures

to high

environÍental stj¡m:Lation may acEualIy provide optjjnal level_s of

stifiulation for the low reactive,.

to

that, rather than attenptj¡g

reduce the environ¡rentall_y-produced j_nternal stjrnulation,

reactives attenpt

to further

becorn-ing even more

erùrance

l-evels of

activity

the

rewarci_ing

Lor,¿

stiJrulation by

active.

Ânother possìòle è.p1a¡ation

is

and

for the Iow reactives, ilcreasì¡g

level-s with heightened envirorrental stjfiulation

provided by the notÍon of a curvilinear relatíon between arousal-

and performance (Yerkes e Dodson, 1908)
Dodson

.

Âccordjng

to the yerkes-

law, perfornance j¡creases with increasing arousal - up to

optj¡al level of a.rousal, at wlúch tùe perforrnance declj¡es.
If, Iike performance, activity can be enhänced by h-iqh levels of

an

stjruÌation, the low reactives,

reE)onses

to

h_igh

stjrnulation Íìay

be more consistent with the yerkes-Dodson Law than with Strelau, s

theory.
The Yerkes-Dodson lavJ

quite applicable to

refers to perfornrance, and it

Grodnert

may be

s assessrent of Íþtor proficiency.

However, performance va¡iabLes are

likely quite different

from the
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activity Ìevet variable bei¡g

assessed j_n the present study,

Therefore, the present prediction for the influence of
environnrental stj¡m:l-ation on the low reactivets.AL was based upon

theoretically-driven expectations from

St.reLaur

s theory. Because,

accordì¡g to the theory, the low reactive typically seeks

stjrmrlation, acLivity should not decline unLess the stimllation
.Leve1 is suffíciently high to rrpushtr arousal beyond an opt jrìal
l-eveL, Thus, the environÍìental-st jJfiu]_ation rnanipulation J¡ the
present study was e){pecEed to have very

litt.le effest for

l-ov¡

reacE.ives. Under the presen! sti¡rn:l-ation conditions then, the
expectation was one of stabiJ.ity

i¡

AJ,

over different conditíons of

stimrl-ation.
Assessj¡g the fow reactives, behavioral- regulation would

require exposure

to

to

sti¡m¡l-ation levels

produce an above-optimal

the present

sL.udy because

high.ì.y reactive

leveL,

of a magnítude high

Such 1evels were

enough

not used i¡

they could be extre.nely uncorìfortabl_e for

child¡en.

Thus, the Ïrigh

level of stjrrulation j¡

the present study was actually less extrene than the
would inpIy.

with the present Levels and du¡ation of enviroûrÞnta]

stjjrulation,

berravj.oral regulation

of internal- arousal was e:<pected

to operate only for the Ì:-igh]y reactive child,

Across

envirorurental- stiÌrulat.ion conditions/ a declj¡re was
tLigh

*pected for

reactj-ves, In contrast/ Iow reactives were oçected to

deÍonstrate relative stability

j¡

ÃJ,

across leveLs of envirorurEnta.l-

st

jÍrulation,

Taken

together, these expestations led to the

prediction of an j¡teraction

betr,¡een

reactivity

and environnental

jm.¡Iation, Figure 6 shows the predicted situationally-i¡duced
pattern of declj¡e for high, and stability for 1ow reactives.
st

lþw
Reactives

High
Reastives
HIGT

STI¡{JIÀTION lE\iÐ,

Fiqure 6. Predicted activity scores as a function of an
interaction between reactivity and enviro rÞntal stj¡rn:lation.
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lhe

reduced AL Ð(pected

stiJ[u]ati¡g conditions is

for the high reactives

presr:ned

under highJ_y

to result fron the

s4>pression

of acE.ivity. Thus, Study 2 was designed to consider the
possìJcility of j¡dividuat differences j¡ the ability to sìrypress
activity. CustoÍErily high levels of actívily nìay represent ên
ilabiJ-ity to sr4Ðress notoric levels of activity, and this woul-d
have serious

i:rplications for the notion of activity as a regn:lator

of internal state. In other words, an ínability to sr4lpress
activity would interfere with the potential for regulatirrg j¡ternaL
state.

!,lt!ile

it ís r.rnclea-r whether there are i.ndivid:al differences i¡

the ability to suppress overafl levels of nìotor activity,

cotnnon

líke "he can,t seeJn to sit stilI" J-npJ.y that sonre
cfrildren have difficuLty sræpressing g-ross rnotor behavior.

e>qpressions

Research on rrbehavioral j¡ùr-ibitíon" rnay

ch-ildren are better able

to

also

suM)ress levels

ìn¡p1y that. sone

of motor activity

(Kagan, Reznick, Clarke, Snichlan, & Ga.rcia-colL, 1-984; Garcia-ColJ.,

Kaga¡, & Reznick, 1984)

.

The cÌ¡-ild¡en who

reçond to unfaniliar

setttrgs with behavioral j¡ùribition nay be those
highest

ability to

srlIlpress nìotor

who have the

aetivity level.

Strelau's (1983) notion of rrstrength of inhibitionr'
nervous systejn property

-

rnay

rrmotor response sr4>pression.

"

-

another

be cdrpared to the present notion of
Strength of

i¡hibition,

which

defj¡ed as rrthe funcbional capacíty of the nervous system for

is
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conditioned jnhibÍtion,

" is

evaluated usj¡g a molar, behavioral

approach. Strength of j¡ùuibition ís presr:rnalrly nnnifest

j¡

restraining from reaction and delayhg and/or ì¡terrr,rptj¡g
(StreLau, 1983,

earlier

p.

126)

.

This concept, which grew out of the

Neo-Pavlovían research,

is

neasured

via

questíoru-raire items

that ask about the ability to restrain molar behaviors.
exanpl-e. one item asks about the capacity

sonethlng

until

gj.ven

The behavioral

acE.ion

to

For

restraj_n from dojjlg

the signal- to do it (Strelau, 1983, p.

1-23).

unit of analysis j¡ Stretau, s broad molar

differs markedly from the fj¡e, motor reE)onses assessed
i.n the present work, To the extent that suFpression of fine notor
approach

reE)onses

is directed

by the sanE process that j¡ù:_ibits broad

behavioral responses, a paral1eL between motor reE)onse sr4>pression

a¡d Strel-au's concept of i¡¡hibition nay be appropriate.

However,

the fj¡e motor responses j¡ the present evaluation have more in
conrnon

with the behavioral units explored j¡ Neo-pavl-ovian

Ìaboratory research than with Strelau, s flþIar reE)onses.

of substantial differences J.n procedures, the Neoneaníng of ûrhj.bÍtion mrst not be equated with the

Because

Pavl-ovian

present neaning of sr4¡pressíon of response. Neo-pavlovian
l-aboratory Íeasures

of i¡hlibition j¡cfude the conditionj¡g of

prior to the

a

of strength of írùúbition. Unlike
traditional l-aboratory [Easures of i¡rh-ibition, conditioned
reslÐnse

eva.Luation

reE)onses were not evaluated i_n the present study,.

be j¡accurate

to j-nterpret the outcones

frorn

thus, it

woul_d

the curre¡t laboratory

)¿

task as conditioned

i¡hibi.tíon.

Reference

to the pavlovian notion

of i¡Ïrjl¡ítion is further avoided dle to the general confusion
surror:ndi¡g the notion. .As noted by Strelau, ¡rpavlov, s views on
the strengLh of j¡ùribition vJere unclear ar¡d confused .,, caushg
considerabl-e reJ-uctance among Pavl-ov/

s students a¡d foÌfowers to

investigate tlris property" (Strelau, L983,
confusion,

p.

. To avoid further
the term rrmotor response sr:ppression" is used j¡stead of

rri-rùdbition"

7)

.

. th-is researclr
did not directly assess the abilíty to suppress motor activity

level.

abilíty to sì{æress fj¡e motor reE)onses was
neasured. The abifity to st4æress Írotor reE)onses has been
Rather, the

evaluated j.n various ways, such as, by the Draw-a-Li¡e-SLowly Test
(l,laccoby, Dowley, Hagen, & Dagerrnan, 1-965)

measurjrg the length

.

This consists of

of tjne it takes for a ch-il-d to

dxav¡

a l_ine as

slowly as possible between two poj_nts. Ãnother fiethod exposes

individuafs to multiple presentations of stimLtli that on soÍe
occasions reqr¡ire a reE)onse and on others, require no reE)onse

(e.9., lôgan,

Cowan &

Davis,

1984)

,

present work evaluated the sr.lppression
rel-ationshj.p

to

latter nethod, the
of a motor response and its

Using the

motor AL.

Prior research has found j¡rdividual differences

to

suppress motor reE)onses

sq>pression

of

JJl

(e.9., Ioo, 1978), but a Ij¡k

sinpJ.e ûultor reE)onses a¡d gEoss notor

not been add¡essed. It

the ability

se€ms

intuitj-vely

appeali-ng

between

activíty

has

tlnt the most
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acE.ive

children should have the grreatest d.ifficulty sr.rçpressìrg

sjJrple motor responses,' thus, the preclicE.ion
was

that the less,

conpared

work

to the more motoricall-y active

chiJ-dren, would demonstrate a gDreater
mofor responses,

in the present

If the ability to

ability to

suFpress sinple

sìlppress a sjÍpl-e Ifþtor

is related negatively to ÍÞtor activity IeveI, Iow levels
of notor activity fiay represent successful attejrpts to sqçpress
activity, wLrii-e high J-eve1s nray represent an i_nability to suF,press
activity. this nLight furEher ìrçly that the children unable to
sì-ilæress activity/ (i e. , h-igh1y active ch-íIdren) a¡e also ur¡able
response

.

to use acE.ivity

suppressíon as a nEajìs

of regulat.j¡g their j¡ternâ1"

arousal-.

Oveñrier of Anåtwic åIp:oaclr ard Research Desiøl

Correlatíonal techrliqies were used to evaluate the

replicability of the Study 1 relationsirip between reactivity
activity and the hlzpothesized reE)onse sr4{>ressíon-acEivity
relationsfrip.

The analysis

and

of the tatter relationsllip j¡volved the

statistical control of various potential-Iy confounding variables.
In addition, the design of t¡Lis study allowed for the direct
exanü¡ation of changes in trigh- and l-ow-reactive ch-ildren, s levels

of activity uxder two fevels of envirorurental stifiuLatÍon. In
counterbalanced desigrr, each ctdld,

in two free-play settings,

s Level of activíty

one consisting

was assessed

of high environnental

stj:m:Iat.ion, the other consisting of low sti¡m¡lation. Activity

level

changes were assessed.

a

j¡ a reactivity (low, f:-iSh) by
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environrnental stirûulatÍon (low, trigh)

qplit plot

ÃNO\A design.

Itds analysis allowed for an enpirical tests of how AJ.., varies both
as a funcE.ion of reactivity ar¡d of environnentally-procì:ced changes

in internal state,
I'þthodologicalnuÍìber

of stre¡gtÏ¡s

issues,
which

The nethodology

j¡ tlús

study has a

facíIitated the evaluation a¡d

interpretation of the react.ivity-activity relat ionsT:_ip, First, the
within-subjects desiçn provided j¡rformatj.on on the sane child under
two conditions, Second, environnental_ st j¡mrlation was manipulated,
all-owj¡g for a direct test' of the hlpothesized interacEion. Third,
AL was monitored contj¡uousLy throughout. the

rnanipulation.

These

Íethodological features address the shorEcoÍLi¡gs of earl_ier
research whj-ch, according

to

Gal_e and Edr^'ards

(1983), exh-ibit an

over-reliance on sìnple correl-ations and a failure to

exa¡nine

processes du-rj-ng the experinent.

to certain nethodological features of this study/ the
potential j¡fluence of several va¡íabl-es on activity had to be
considered. First, prior to the activity evaluation, sone ch-ildren
Due

pa$icipated in phase L of the study (a coÍputerized tasks) whiLe
other did nou therefore, potential experjnental-task-conposition

effects on.AL were eval-uated (i.e,,
task)

.

Second, because

RT

task coÍpLetion versus no

the readi¡g of acto{rÊters was done by

multiple research assista¡ts and activity scores

to

coul-d be related

systeJrìatic readi¡g differences between assistants, reader

effecLs were evaluated. Finally, despite counterbal-ajrcing for

RT
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order of envirorlnental stimùation condition, order effests seefi€d
parEicularly plausjbl-e j¡ tTris study.
Order effecE.s could be salient

First,

regardless of envirorurenta.L

novelty of the

activity.

first setti¡g

Whj.le on

couLd

either

the one hâ¡d, it

toys and the play situation couLd

that

in this study for two reasons.
sti¡u]ation, it seened that the
enhance

seejr€d

enh¿¡rce

or

depress

that the novelty of the

acEivj.ty, reseaïch also

chilùen respond to unfanúliarity with
belnvioral i¡ÏLibition (Garcia{o]], thgan & Reznick, 1984,. Kagan,
suggests

sone

Reznick, Clarke, e Snidna¡, L984).
Second, carry-over effecEs ÍLight operate

for ÏLigtùy-reactíve

chil-dren onJ-y, a phenorenon wlricl¡ coul-d work against the preclicted

i¡teraction of environmental stjfiutation

and

reactivity.

For

exaÍple, if the high-reactive child, s s{posure to }:-igh leveLs of
stiJûulation enhances activation of the j¡ternal state,
could carry-over to the second rocÍn, leacling

to

this

arousal

sj¡n_i1ar leve1s

of

belnvior across the conditions. Conti¡ued atte¡pts to regulate
enviro nentally- jnduced i¡ternal- activatÍon/arousal caused by the

first setting could be rìanifest in contj¡ued sr:ppression of
activity in the second room. That is, when oçosed to highbefore-Low stijTrLllation, the high reactj.ves, pattern may be more

stabl-e, and thus aIÌ)ear nore similar to the expested 1ow reactivest

stable pattern,
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Sun¡aqi¡ ard P¡edictions

to repLícâte the fjndings from Study 1 and to
further e).plore two issues. The notion of activity leveL as a
regulator of j¡ternal state was exaniled, and a relationship
Study 2 atte¡pted

âctivity leve1 was
it is jnportant to lfuik paper-and-

between motor-response suppression and general-

considered. FiJtaIIy, because

pencil tests to more objective ¡Ì€asures, correl-ations

rnrltiple

Íìeasures

of both activity

and

reactivity

of react,ivity

and

activity

The various rrEasures

to

be positiveLy

react.ion

were

exarn_ined.

]eve1 were erlpected

related, both withi¡ and across studíes.

Specifical}y, the maj¡r hlpotheses

1. Reactivity

among

were:

scores derived from the slope

of the curqe on the

tine task Jn Study 2 were e)<pecb.ed to be positivety

correlated with both the core and coÍposite parental-reactivity
scores from Study 1.

2. Positive correlations

were predicted anong

the Study

actonÞter and supervisorÃL-rankhg scores and
these and the Study 1 parental AL

3,

ratirg

arnong eactr

scores.

ÂcEivj.ty llÞasures from Study 2 $¡ere eq)ested

to relate

negatively to both pa¡ent-rated and oçerìnental_
reacE.ivity rrEasures,

2

SIOPE

of
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4,

response

5.

difficuÌty sr:ppressing a rnotor
vrere extr)ected to be Íþst act.ive j¡t a play settj¡g.

Child.ren who had the greatest

Differences

il activity

stiÍul-ation

(ES) were expecEed

across levels of e¡virorurental

to relate to reacE.ivity, with
activity differences beÌ¡g gneater for h_igh- than for Lowreactive child¡en.

ìbtfrod
SubiecEs

The subjects

j¡ this

study consj.sted of 241 S-

children fron the University-recreationalStudy

J..

Sofie

of these cl¡-ildren

wÌüIe others had

children
because

(see

of

not.

þpendix

an outlyJng

to

i.2-year-old

progrram descrj-bed

had also participated

in

Parental- pennission was obtaj¡ed
C)

. After droppi¡g the data for

activj-ty score,

137 boys and 103

i¡

Study 1,

for

alL

one cl¡_ild

girls

rentained, To ¡ni¡rj¡n-ize potential feelj¡gs of beJng excluded,

children

did not have panental perrn-ission to partj.cipate in the
study either partícipated j¡¡ a¡other r'Ítock e:{perjÍEnt." or \^¡ere told
who

that they
invoLved

had bee¡ randonly divided

into

in different acE.ivities for

grror:ps and would be

awhil-e.
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of Setti¡Er ard lhÈerial-s
Ctr-ildren, jn gnoups of tv¡o to eíght, part.icipated in

Or¡ervier¡

elrperirental sessions conducted on the university canpus,

objective reactivíty ÍEasure

that

was actninistered

$¡as

An

obtai¡ed from a reaction-tirre task

il a conputer faboratory contalning

workstations. Activity scores were then colLected

usj-tng a

mechanical- motion recorder, known as an actofiÞter,

for

20

which

later. These .AL ¡ÌÞasures were taken
in two classrooms identical in all cha¡acheristics, with the
exception that the level- of environnental stifiulation varied. pl-ay
ite¡s i¡ the two rooms were identícal and included: ba1]oons,
corÏpl-ete detail-s are provided

plastic

beach ba]-Is,

plastic bowting pìns,

m-iniaÈure basketball

hoops, and bubble makers. Tt¡-is va-riety of play rnaterials was used

to

reduce the chances

The

of

boredon d:ríng the

oçerì:rental sessions,

play materials were selested on the basis of their

skill

1ow reqr:ired

their fack of required previous experience, and their
absence of sex-stereotlped properties. Itens were also chosen to
J.evel,

encourage

rather than to discourage physical

moveflEnt.

Variables

of the chronological sequenciag of events i¡ the
sLudy follows a description of the variables. The key Jndependent
Än overview

variables were the nnnipulated environ¡rental stj¡m¡lation fevel(]ow, Ìr-igh)

of motor
level

.

, the terq)eraÍent Ípasr¡re of reactivity,

and the rÊasure

response suIæression. Ttre dependent vatiabfe was

activity
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stiîu1ation. EnvirorurÊntal stijTulation was
defined by variation in the visual_ and auditory cLlaxacteristics of
Enviromêntal-

the room. In the frigh-stirrulation environnent, Ioud, quick tenpo,

classical

tightj¡g

rmrsic was played on a tape recorder,

was used, a¡d

all available

the wal-Ìs and ceili¡g were covered with

bright. colorful panels of tissue paper, vrall paper, posters, a¡d

Íulticol-ored streaners. Three fans were also positioned aror:nd the

to add to the overaLl noise level and to provide notion ín the
streaÍÞrs. The low-sti:Tulation envirorure¡t was di.rnly-Iit with no
room

extraneous noise

Reactivity,
deEerfrLi¡ed from

or wallcoverìlgs.
The "slope

of tlre

curvetr index, wh-ich was

j.ndividual response ¡Þtterns to stinu.Li of varying

levels of intensity
were presented on

was used as a nþasures

of reactivity. Stjm1i

a coÍputer j¡ a succession of displays. The four

displays presented during a sj¡gle

trial of the reaction-tj$e

task6

are illustrated j.n a flowchart in Figure 7.

for the coÍputer tasks was done in G,¡BASIC.
Level of intensity was varied by sul-atj¡g the monocÌ¡ron-.: color
mode and producilg various shãdes, In orde¡ to attain moxe thân
two shades, it was necessarlu to replace the stândard Hercules
(coÍpatlbl-e) Grapllics Cards with ATI EcA Wonder boards, Based upon
a visual ínqpecLion of perceived intensíty, four shades were
seLected fron the possìJrle 16 tbat were availabl-e. Ihese L6 shades
corresponded to the 16 potential colors that would be available
using a col-or rather tlran a nonoch¡one nrode. However, usjng a
monochronþ mode, the manipulation of shades was within a sìngle
6a1,1 progrrannLing

hue,'

thus, the

shade was

not confounded with hue. The htensity

(i.e., luninosity) of each of these fou¡ shades was then neasu¡ed

by placjng a Litl4ate Systan 500 PhotcwEter a¡proxi.nately t 6 j-nches
f¡'om the screen and taking two readings of eacl¡. Itre lunìnosity
val-ues and colors naÍÞs that cofiesponded to the shades chosen for
the present study were: 1,4 (cyan) , 3.1 (Iight cyan) , 3.7 (brown)
and 58.45 (Ìdgh intensity white) .
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The

first

èLsplay was a S-second warnilg sti¡m¡Ius

(i,e,, a set

of arrows) that appeared on the l-eft side of the screen, which
i¡dicated to the subject. that the response stjmu.l-us was to foll_ow.
The second
1-.5

display consisted of a

- 2,5 sec.

The

tÌ:-ird display

bLanl< screen which rernai¡ed

was

the response stirm:tus,

square, whj-ch was terrninated either by a reE)onse
depression
sec

lag.

bJ.ank

The

E)ace

a

a

bar) or, if no response occurred, by a

2

terfrlj¡ation of the stjrruÌus was foll_owed by the fÌna1

disptay,

seconds

A

of the

(í.e.,

for

wÌ:-ich represented an

j¡terstifiulus j¡terval of

i-0

.

different l-evel of intensity

subseqìrent presentations

of the

was randomly applied

response

to

each

stjm]lus (i.e., the

of four trials. that is, Èhe level of
stjrrul-us j-ntensity was randonùy varied withi¡ four cdrpletions of
squa¡e) across a block

j¡ Figure 7, Th-is resulted j¡ a total of 6 trials
of each of four iltensities, for a total of 24 tria.l-s7.

the loop

shown

for the present study was conputerized and thu.s
differs from the Neo-Pavlovian research. Stj:m:Ius j¡tensity was
The procedure

deteñrLined by

lurLinosity, or candeLas/¡reters sqìra-red (cd/n2l ,

rather than by the traditional reasure of ilLr¡ninance (i.e.,

Lux

vaLues). The Neo-Pavlovian procedure i¡volved projections of light
onto a screen and rneasursents of the illudnance, or the arnount of
Tthe initial RT progËaIn contaùred 40 presentations of stjfiuli,
which took ap'proxj:nately 20 nü¡utes. Pretestj.ng of this program
revealed that the task was too fong for cÏLildren of this age groìæ;
thus, the nunber of presentations was reduced to 24.

I
I

V

l-.5

-

2.5

tl
tt
t_t

sec

l_,

Figu¡e 7. Flowchart iJ.tustrati¡g the conputer' displays presented
during a sj¡gte trial of the cffputerized reaction-tiÍe task.
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light fallj¡g

on the

surface. Luninosity

(e.9., Grice, lfullneyer,

&

Schnizlejl, L979) ìrr sjnple reaction-

tin€ tasks and is the appropriate

task.

coÍputerized
selected

Values

to attain a range

has been used by others

nÞasure

of intensity for

the

of L.4, 3,!t 3.7, 58.45 cdlm2 were
of i¡tensities for the task,. however,

both the lower and up¡ær values may be soÍêwhat tess extrejr€ thån

the traditional values of .02 and 2000 ]ux.
Because

i¡ the

eight different conputers were used and sone varj.ation

speed

of coÍputers is to be e)<pected, possible differences

between coÍputers were

for

each

considered. .Al-so, equa_fity il Iurülosity

of the four intensity leve]s

was somewhât variabl-e across

the coflputers, despite attejrpts to caljl¡rate the coÍputers

(see

for description of caljl¡ration procedu-re) . !,ùhi1e
lurdnosity values for one intensity leveL achieved equivatence

Àppendix D

across conputers, the lurtinosity values were not necessaril_y

eguivalent across coÍputers for the other jj¡tensity l-evels.
corq)uter differences were exanined

statisticalty to

These

deterflri¡e

potential conputer effecEs.
To consider

the relíability of reacLion tj¡re as an individr:al

difference predictor, 35 subjects returned to the laboratory for

retestÍng on the reaction-tjjre task. The j¡structions and the
practice trials were repeated bêfore the task began. Because the
recreational-canp coordinators schedr:Led each gror:p, s oçerinental_

participation tines, neither the lengrfh of tjÍÞ

between

test

and

retest sessions, nor the tire of day, were under the experi:rentert s
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control-,

Length varied from one

exceptíon

of

to the

one gror4>, the

second

to five

days, and with the

tj¡re of day differed from the j_nj.tiaf

visit.

Motor response sutpression. A Íictor req)onse sr.44>ression score
nas calcul-ated on the basis
ad.ì

i

tional trials thât

Durj¡g these

trials,

of children, s reE)onses on L4

were adrlinistered following the RT task.

cT¡-ildren were asked

to continue responding

as

quickly as possjJrle to the presence of the square. fxcepi on sone

trials, caLl-ed no-reE)onse triaLs, or STOP trials they were asked
to refraj¡ from reqrcnding. No-reE)onse trials were sinply trials
on wh:-ich the word

i¡struction

STOP appea.red

was assigned

below the

square.

within the 14 trials

The

STOP

based ræon the

of intensity levels i¡ the previous RT task.
The nunber of alæearances of these SÏOP triaLs va¡ied between 1 and
I across subjects. Subsequent a¡alyses excluded chitdren who
received fewer tlnn 3 STOP triaLs, because scores based upon only a
couple of trials were likely to be unreliable.
The probabil-ity of req>ondi.rrg on STOP trials was ca.Lcul_ated for
ra¡do¡nized sequencirg

each cllj-Id, ajìd took jJ¡to account, both the n¡rber
STOP

trials

presence

or

and

absence

of

reE)onses on no-response
chj-Ld,

was calculated by

response

to a STOP trial

trials a cfdld

responses on

the nunber of stop trials presented. First, the

determi¡ed. Then, each

trials

of

trials

was

s percentage of reE)onse on

STOP

dividi¡g the nunber of trials j¡ which a
occurred by the

total

received and m.rltipl-yfig by 100

m¡nber
(M

of

STOP

= 34.34r Ð

=
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. Ttris provided a Íìeasure of the percentage of reE)ondi¡g on
stop trials, such that L00å represented a high percentage of
responding on STOP trials, and 0% represented a low percentage.
24,771

In further discussion of this

is

sr4>pression

used rather than

¡rEasure, the term req)onse

prcbabilÍty of respondiag,

scores on response sr44>ression should

¡Ligh

logically furdicate a strong

abj-lity to sìæpress a reE)onse, and fow scores, a weak ability.
However,

this Ís opposite to the scoring

response ¡Ììeasure where high scores
sqppress reE)onses. For the sake

on the percentage of

j¡dicate an Ínabilj.ty to

of claríty, this percentage of

response score was reversed. so Èhat tr-igh scores represented a

strong abiLity

ability.

to

sì4)press responses, and low scores, a weak

The reE)onse sutpression score was thus created by

reversing the probability of response rEasure so that high scores

reflected a high ability to sqÐress reE)onses. This reversal
done by rmrl-tiplyi¡g Lhe

probability score by -1.

Activity level: actonìeLers.

Two

activity

llEasures were

obtaj¡ed in th-is study. Fj.rst, a ¡recln¡ricaL ínstrr.urent,

Kauli¡s and v'litlis

of situation ÂL,

was

l4ode1 101 ì,totion Recorder was used.

These motion

kno!ùn

as a

for a ¡neasure

recorders, or actonEters, physically

resemble and function ¡mrch the sanÞ as does a tradi.tional

wristwatcÏr.
so

that

aJìy motion

advanceJrEnt

hands

The conveìrtional watch Íovenent however,

of the

of the

is

modified

or tippjng of the i¡strurÞnt j¡d:ces the
second, rn-inute, and hour

watch advance

to

hands. Therefore, the

physicaJ- motion

rather thân to

tj¡€,
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of the actc{reter hands are tlpicauy recorded at. t}É
begi¡rìj-ng and end of session, and eacÏ¡ eLapsed second on the
The placejrÊnt.

instnnent represents an activity unít
between

(AU)

.

The di_fferences

the beginning and end actoÍEter readj-ngs then, provide

objective measure of the nurber of
The AU scores j-n

ALIS

that. elapse.

the present study were calcul-ated by taking

the difference between the begj-nnj¡g and end readings for

ljmb.

detaits on actoÍeter linrb placerent, etc,

FurEher

an

each

a.re

presented under the procedure chronology

section. Descriptive

statistics for

j¡

ÃL nÞasuxes a-re presented

Ãctoreters have been

shown

the Resufts section.

to be both valid

and

reliable

(Eaton, McKeen e I-€rn, 1988, Buss, Block & Block, 1980i ll,aLverson
Waldrop,

1973)

,

the

reliability

j¡creasi¡gr as the nurber of

actonìeters used i¡creases (Eaton,

increase

&

L983).

Eaton dsnonstrated a 50t

j¡ reliability of actorÞter neasurenent by aggregati¡g

data and usirg conposite measures. The
preschool-ers'

activity,

was ,33, wldl-e the

reliability of

as neasured by a singte actoneter reading

reliability of aggïegated multiple readìrgs

and

a coÍposiÈe score was .88.
An

atte¡pt to

was undertaken

child,

j¡

enhance

reliability of the actoreter.AJ,

rÞasure

the present study by usj¡g two actoÍÞters per

one worn on

the wrist, and one, on the

a¡kle. In addition,

errors j¡r reading can occur, and because several reseaxch
assistants were j¡volved, tlere was an atte$pt to ensu¡e that

because

readi¡gs were condr:cted accuratel-y. Resea¡ch assistants were
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trained j¡r the reading of actorypters usilg a standard procedure for
recording the i-rrstrrnnent
aLso assessed

tjÍEs.

i¡ter-reader reliability

The

periodically tl¡roughout the study.

was

Th_is j¡rvolved

all actoÍeters after a play
each assistant would first record

both assÍstanÈs providìng readirgs on

session.

FoJ-Iowjng

a session,

the initial readi¡g for each actoIf€ter, then, would reread the
actoÍ€ter and take an adjusted readi¡g. Ccnparisons of these
adjusted readi-ngs where used

in calcuLations of

reader

reliability.

.Activity level: sl4)ervisor rankinqs. Canp-sr:pervisor

of

clui.ldren, s .AL were also obtaj¡ed by sr:pewisors

been wíth

the chil-dren for two weeks.

rankings

is

Singbeif

(1989)

sj¡n-iLar

to

had

for s4:ervisor

one used by Eaton, Ctr-ipperfield, and

stickers, each including a

E)

after they

The procedure

, Specifical-Iy, sr:pervisors

rank the childrenf s

rarùd_ngs

cTLiLdt

were given a

set of

s närrc, and they erere asked to

activity levels

(see

j¡structions

. this j¡volved constructùtg a ranked list

J-n

based r:pon

Ãppendix

all of the

children witÌr-in a group. Sr:pervisors affixed the sticker for the
Ieast active cldld at the top and the sticker for the Íþst active

child, at the bottom.

Wf¡-ile

atL children were j¡ritial-Iy ranked by

relative rankjng scores for 54 of these
children, who had parental pernission to participate, were used.
sr4>ervisors, onl-y the

Using a sjmilar rankiag Íethod, Eaton

correlatj-on

of

et aI.

(1989) found a nediar¡

.65 across nu:Itip]e caregivers from rmrltiple

centers, a fjnding that sræports the

reliabilíty of this

nethod,
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to cha-racEeristics of the present design, the
procedures, and the LiÍLitations of the subjecE pool, several
Covariates,

Due

variabl-es could not be oçerinental_ly controlled. Consequentlyf a

sÈatistical

aFproach was used

to

assess

potential cova-riates

i_n

the

various a¡alyses of this study. Variables that require no
e>çlanation include: the order of stj¡m¡lation level presentation
(Iow-h-igh, hì.gh-Iow),. actoneter readers (1-7) ,. groræ

the chil-d's sex and age; and the nunber of
response sr4>pression

task,

STOP

Other va¡iabÌes

síze

trial-s

(2-8) ;

on the

that do require

erçlanation j¡rcl-ude: faniiliarity with other peers (1--10), fatigue

Ieve],

and e¡perj.rnental task coÍposition.

Än i¡dex

of peer farnilia¡ity

was provided by

the nwnber of

days

the child had been j¡ the recreational program. ttris was only a
crude j¡dex of peer familiarity, since soÍþ of the cTLildren may
have know each other

of the chilùen
to the sunrer

prior to the

sr-unrer

canp. Nonetheless,

had not known the nernbers

nâny

of the caÍp gror_rp prior

canp.

A fatign:e l-evel score
events durj¡g the day

e¡as

derived from i¡fornation about prior

of the experjrent, Ttris infornntion

consisted of the senior recreational progirarn coordi¡ator, s ratj¡gs

of

each

to rate

the dâily event. Specifically, the coorèinator was asked
each event on the anount

of (a) sitti¡g/ (b) arm moverlEnt,

and (c) Ieg movenÞnt j¡volved. Each of these features were rated
on a three-poìlt. scale, then an exertion l-evel value

for

each

daily event.,

Ttre

r^¡as

cal-culated

exertion level score for an event

was
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the sun of the ratings for the arcunt of arm and l-eg moveÍent rdnus
the ratjng for the

amount

of sitting j¡volved, Fì-nally, for

each

ciü.Ld, a fatigiue level- score was created by sunni.rlg the exertion

level- scores over
day

all

events the

child

had participated

i¡

on the

of the e><perìnent.
FjnalJ-y,

an

e>lperi¡re¡tal-task con¡cosition designator

was

to identify childxen who had been e<posed to the cofiputer
task prior to the activity assessrEnt, Because scheduti¡g
created

difficulties precl-uded sone ch-ildren frorn participati¡g j_n phâse
(i.e., the conputerized tasks), the oqgosure to phase 1 may have
j¡fluenced act.ivity, To exaÍü-ne thr-is issue, children

identified either as havilg
been oçosed

been previousJ-y exposed,

L

were

or not havj¡g

to the cofiputer task,

The ch-ronological events

of

ttr_is study axe surmarized

in

FÍgure

8 and are further descri-bed below.
Phase

1.

The

first

phase

of this study j¡rvoLved the

conpJ.etion

of the two conputerized tasks. Ctìildïen were brought. to a cory)uter
laboratory by canp sræervisors. Because the câIrp gror:p sizes

differed,

and because

not

all

ch.ildxen had permission to

paxticipate in the study, the oçerìnental gror:p sÍze varied from
two

to eight children.

The cldLdren were seated

individually,

approxjratel-y 36 crn in front of an IBM-coÍpatjble co(puter scree.n.

Dividers surrowrding the j¡divídral work stations heLped to
mj¡i¡nize groqp effecls as did j¡rstructinq the children to be

I

Study 1 Ctrildren

with parent-rated

reactívity

scores

OEher Ch-i]d¡en

missirrg

reactivity

scores

I

PIßSE

1:

SLope

v
æI.PTI]ER TAS(S

of the

cl.rrve

v
Response Suppressíon

I

V

V

Pra.s 2:
Room

ACII¡'ETER IEASTIRBS

r l-:::*'.':-l

Þry::r-l

I

I

v
Room

2

|

onn

,.*.".r."

l-'-:'ry:-l

I

I
I

V

PIûffi 3:

ÀCTIVITY RANKIIiGS;

l**r*'**n"
Fioure

L

I

Chronological sequenciag of resea¡ch events.
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as quieÈ as possj¡le while i¡¡ the corputer room. To

try to

re<ilce

arousal, chríldren were toLd that the task was very easy and that
itwould not begi-n until everyone understood what to
was

sj:rplified by narking t¡É

do.

The task

with three black stickers

space bar

with a red sticker. Duïj¡g the j¡structions for
the task (Ap,pendix l', part A) , chiLdren could then be directed
and the enter key

easily to the approriate keys.
fhe first task was a reaction-tjrE task, wlLich provided the

reactivity

rreasure

J-n

th-is study. CfLíId¡en were sinply asked to

press the space bar as soon as a square aFpeaxed on the screen.
Before beginnijlg the task, two pracEice

trials

cldldren were j¡structed to waít q'tietly
(Âppendix
I,Jhen

F, pa-rt

sr4>pression task was

had finished the RT

task, the reqænse-

adrLi¡istercd. Ctritdren were told that now, on

so¡re occasions, along

press the E)ace

fÍnished the task

B) .

all children

on Lhe screen and

when

were provided and

with the squa¡e, the word

STOp

would appear

that whe¡ tÏ¡-is hafpene¿ they should not

baÌ.

During the ccûFuter tasks, the s4:ervÍsors

to wait at the back of the laboratory. Includi.rlg the
jlstructions, demonstrations, and corpletion of the two tasks, the

were asked

total tine for phase 1- was approximatety 20 rn-ìns,
Phase 2. After the coûputer tasks (see Fígru.re 8) , the children
were escorted to another roorn by the caÍp supewi.sor and the
to sit just outside the door
and to record the na¡res of cirildren who had to leave the room
researcher.

The sræervisor was asked

1T

session. Hal-f of the child.ren were taken first. to the
low-stirulation rooÍr, and haLf, to the high-stifiulation room.

durj-ng the

Prior to the session, a chart for recording act.ívity
was prepared
name and

tlpon
Room

1,

for

each

child.

Ttris invotved

(Append.ix

G)

filIirrg in the cTrildf s

recordi¡g the starE. readilgs for two actofiEters,

enterj¡g th-is room, which is

each chrild was j¡strucEed

subsequent.Iy referred

to sit

on the

to

as

floor by h_is or her

to touch the attached watches. Once seated,
the clLildren were tofd that they were to wear the ,,q>ecial
charE a¡d asked not

watches.rr They \,¡ere told that the watches did not real-ly measure

tì:re, but rather

movenent, and they were then discouraged frcrn

legs. Usi¡g Velcro fasteners, tv,¡o
actoneters erere strapped onto each child, One actofi€tex eras p].aced
shaktrg

their

arms and

as a wristwatch would be, on the dffLi¡ant wrisÈ; the other
fastened on the

]ateral side of the opposite ankle.

was

Once attached,

the children were asked to try to forget tltat they were weariag the
watches, and then they were

the nìateriaLs

told that they

coul-d play

i¡ the room,

At the end of a 15-mj¡ j¡terva1, a ti.ner
end

of the first play session,

circle

and

to

with any of

sou¡ded

to ÍË-rk the

Cb-ildren were agaia asked

to

form a

remai¡l seated wLrile the researcher re¡roved the

watches. Ch-ildren were allowed to play

i¡ the this

assistant recorded the end readings for

Rocún

starE. readi-ngs

for the

second

the second pl-ay session

r,¡as

roorn whj_Ie an

L and the estimated

play session. The start readilg for

estimated by adctirg 4 AUrs

to the
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recorded end reading

for

Rocm

1.

Four ÀUrs were added. because tTris

the average nunber of units that elapsed d.:ring the novelrent of

was

the watches to the second

room.

Children were nexE. taken to the second. room of alternative

stj¡ulative vaÌue, which is subsequently referred to as Room 2. fn
this room they were agai-n asked to sit by their chart and the
watches were again

attached. After another Ls-Írj¡ play

peri.od,

actofi€ters were removed and ctipped onto the childt s cha¡c. Each

child

was then

i¡dividualty taken aside,

participation, given a piece of
(see Appe¡dix

c) to detend¡e

thanked

for his or her

br¡bble grm, and asked a question

whether he

or

she had perceived the

differences between the two roorns. .After the cÏrild¡en
Room

left,

the

2 session-end acEon€ter readi¡gs were recorded.

Phase

3.

The

tl:-ird phase of this study consisted of the

sr4¡ervisors, rankíngs of clLildÌen, s Levels of

activity.

The

sr4:ervisors were asked to rank, fro¡n the teast. to the Írcst active,

all of the children witÌ:-in their groqp.
based, not upon single observations

The rarkíngs were

of activity, but

to

be

upon a more

general perception of the childænt s typical levels of activity,
Al-though there was no

control over the conditions under

r,¡h-ich

Lask was coÍp]eted, the sr4>ervisors were asked specificål_ly

this

on one of the

last two days of the canp.

data,

from participating

Scheduling

in at]

difficulties

pa.rE.s

of the

to

do

Rankjngs were

requested from 24 sq>ervisors and received fron haLf
l4issi¡rq

t}ús

of these.

precluded soÍê chlildren

Study

2. First, not

a1l_

chilùen parLicipated i¡r Phase 1 (i.e,, the conputer tasks) . Those
that did not, were brought directly from theír usual_ events and
entered Study 2
assessed

at the

second

in the two sepa-rate

phase.

Second,

roonìs i-n Phase

Phase 3 were provided only by

not aII clrildren

2. ftr-ird,

were

rankings in

a snall- nurìber of sr4rervisors,

Because

of ÍÉssing data, the sanpte sizes for the vatious

in this

study vary depending on the size

analyses

of the particular

subsanple.

Restatgler¡t of Þredictions
The predicE.ions regarding

flìeasures

of reactivity

1. Positive

and

anong

the various

activity l-evel were as follows:

correLations were predicted for the Study 2 actoÍÞter

(ÀI._¡Cr) and

rarking

(ÄL_RANK)

with the Study 1- parental

2.

the correlations

(r

ÀL_.èCT,.AL_FÀNK

(r

AI,_.êCI,

(r

.AL_RANK,.AL_RÄíE

>

0)

AJ,

scores and fox each

ratj¡g

(.AfJ

of

these

R¡[IE) score:

;

åL RtliIE > 0);

> 0) .

of the curve (4_S¡PE) reacEÍvity score was
eqpected to relate positively to boEh the core (R_CCIRE) and the
The Study 2 slope

reactivity ratings frorn Study

coÍposite

(R-AC!,P)

(r

R_CCRE,

R_SIFE > 0);

(r

R CtiP, R_SIoPE > 0)

.

1-:

14

The

predicted negative relationstr_ip between reactivity and AL

was tested by assessi¡rg

the sÍgnificance of correlations and/or the

t statistícs corresponding to b
analysis. The t statistics were agajn

sigrnificance a¡rd direction of
values from a regression
evaluated

to consider the hlpothesis regarding response

sr.44>ressíon. FinalLy, the significance
repeated Íìeasures

.ANO1A

was exanri¡ed

between reacE.ivity and envírorurenta.L

of

1.

of the F statistj.c from
to test the j¡teraction

stjfiulation.

These

three sets

hypotheses are sunnarized as fol-lows:

Study 2

activity rEasures

(Àtr_RANK, .AI._åCI)

were el<pected

to

relate negatively to both parent-rated reactivity (L.RÌ!IE)
oçerirnental slope of the curve reacEivity
(€ ÀI,_ÀCt, R

(!

ÀL

RÀNK,

R RèiE

(s.AI._RÃÌiK,R

were expecEed

3,

< 0);

S¡m < 0) .
to

sìlppress a nìotox response

(SUPPRESS)

to be the most active:

SUPPRESS,.ãL_¡CI)

Differences

(R SI¡PE) rrEasures:

0) ;

Child.ren the least able

(!

and

RAE < 0),.

G Àr_.ècr, R statPE <

2.

a

<

0) .

in activity

(AL,_ACI) across

levels of environnental

stj¡m:lation hES) were expected to reLate to reactivity
tE Är_Am (REBCT*ES)

> 0l .

(REÃCI) :

'ttr

Resu-lts

The maj.n analyses

in this

second study addressed the

potential

replication of the reported reactivity-acEivity reLation from the

first

this lirrkage: (a) the
plausibility of acE.ivity ]evel as a regulator of j¡ternal state,
study ând two íssues underl-yi¡g

and (b) the assessnìent of a relationship between motor activity
level- and motor response suppressl-on. However, before reportùlg

the results of these analyses, sonÞ i¡formatíon is provided on
va.ríous nEasurement issues. Reported are the j¡teñrEdiate anal_yses

for deternúning scores for the neasures of reactivity and acbivity,
followed, in each case, by reports of psychoretric properties.
Ì'þasurerEnt fssues
(SI,OPE)

ir

reactivitv score creation.

Tbree steps were j¡volved

creating the laboratory reactÍvity score, which

as the slope

is referred to

of the curve, or the Nebylits!¡n Index (Strel-au/ 1983).

Eirstf each subjecE req>onded six tj¡res to each of four stj¡m¡l-us
j¡tensíty l-eveLs, thus a Í€ari l-atency value was cal-culaËed for each
of these four intensity levels.
were neither

to fast nor too

ana.Lyses. In keeping wÍth

OnIy

slow

-

viable scores

were

-

those tltat

retai¡ed for further

prior converìtions (Utrich, & Stapf,

L984), very fast reslgonse latencies of Less than 70 msecsf or very
slow latencies of greater tÏran 450 rìsecs were excluded. Very fast
responses presunably

indicate anticipatory reE)onses,

reE)onses likel-y reflect. i¡attentiveness

wh:-ile slow

or a lack of nrotivat.ion.

For seven subjects, a nÞarì for at least one irrtensity fevel could

't6

not. be calculated because there were fewer than two viab]e latency

scores.

These seven subjects were excluded

because nonnrissj¡g values

for

fron ñlrttìer

anal_yses

aLL four ÍEans were reqr:ired

for the

next step.
The second. step involved

for

each

the caLculation of fouï ratj_os,

intensity level. Ratios, wllich were

l-atency values were constructed
nean RT

usilg the

based qpon

t¡e

one

Íean

folJ.owiag forrm¡fa:

to ùrtensity leveln

to tLighest intensity sti¡m:li.
A nonsta¡dardized estiÍate (i.e., b, fron the sinple regnession
rnean RT

equation y=a+bx) was then caÌcul-ated

for

each

of

l-60 subjects by

conducti¡g a regiression analysis trith ratio reg-ressed on tevel_ of

stimrlus

j¡tensity.

Ttre

resulting coefficient qlantitatively

refl-ects the slope of the subject, s Rl curve over stifiulus

jrtensity level, I¡w reactives are identified by a large negative
coefficient that correE)onds to a steep negative stope, and high
reactives, by a srnal-l, but still- negative coefficient that
corresponds

to a fl-atter negative slope.

?o be consistent with the

parent-ratjng reactivity tlÞasures fron Study 1, these coeffícients
were reversed so that. h-igh scores reflected high reaccivity and 1ow

scores, low reactivity.
From

the

L60 regression

coefficients, two outliers (i.e.,

extreÍel-y negative values) were

first

excl,uded, For 49

the reactivity profile was opposite to what is
Iaw

e>{pested

cÏ:_iJ_dren,

fron the

of strength. That is, rather than a decrease 1¡ sirçle Rf that

occrrs with jncreasilg stjrnulus j-ntensity (Strelau, l-983 p. 86) , a¡
increase Jn sjrçIe RT was found. As a consequence, these scores
could not be logtica -y categorized as either ÏLigh or low

reactÍvity.
One posslòJ.e

elelanation for the positive slopes found

j¡ this

is that they represent "transna-rginal j¡rl:_ibition.
Transnarginal j¡hibition refers to the lowerilg of the level- of
study

rr

response under prolonged, repeated

stjnulation.

Under monotonous

conditions, high reactives are rore prone to a grreater rech:ction

j¡

the level- of response to fdgh j¡tensity sti¡m¡Ii than are l_ow
reactives, Thus, a positive slope may be e)çected for tdgh

reactives,

However, high reacE.ives, as

defj¡ed by their

scores on thè parent-rating neasure, were not found

likely to

have

positive

sJ-opes

h-igh

to be any more

than were low reactives. Of those

cldldren with positive sl-opes, 54å were low reactives and 46t

were

high reactives. Thus, transrargj¡aI irùjl¡ition ca¡ not e<pIai-n the

posítive sfopes
OEher

tr

tÌ:-is study.

possjble reasons for differences

with a positive

beEween

these clrildren

and negative slope were considered by exanLinirg

correl-ations among slope (o{regative, L=positive) and various other

va¡iabLes: age, sex,
and fatign:e
reasons

IeveI,

size, peer faniliarity, tJne of

day,

significant correl-atj.ons were found,

and

grror4>

No

for tÏ:-is positive slope renain unclear.

Because these

subjects could not logicalJ-y be classified as high or low

reactives, they were excluded from further analyses,

7B

Firral.Iy, a square root transforÍìation was aFplied to the

skewed

distrj-butíon. Ãs a result of this transfoñrEtion, tests of nean
differences becore tests of nedian differences (Tabachníck e

FideII,

1983,

p.

84)

.

Howeverf

i¡ this

case, the nedj.an and nean

in the tra¡sfonned reactivity distri-bution
.28,

SD

=

.l-3)

were ídent.ical (M =

-

.

Ttdrty-five

clLiLdren

returned to the laboratory

for a second reaction-tlrc test. T\.ro of
these children were del-eted from the reliability assesstÞnt because
they did not have viable l-atency scores (i.e., scores between ?0
and 450 msecs) j¡r the j¡j.tial session. A nonsignificant
correlation for the remai¡¡ìng 33 children, r(33) = .05, B > ,05,
suggests instabíLity jr the stope of the curve across the test-

retest i¡terval-,
Converqent

validitv:

j¡stability of the

SIOPE

SLOPE

and pa_rent

ratj¡qs.

Despite the

neasure, the SIôPE score was positiveJ_y

related to both parent-rated reactivity scores from Study 1.

That.

is, the SLOPE Íeasure was associated with the core reactivity
score, r(5L)=.30, p < .05, wh-ich consisted of revísed beÌravioral

itens taken from FriederÌsberg and SLrelau, s (1982) teacher-ratj¡g
scale a¡d with the coÍposite reactivity score, I(51)=.34, p < .05,
which consisted
Swmarv

of

of the core ite¡ìs plus related sensitivity

SLOPE

of the curve Íeasure

iterns.

Íìeasure. The convergent validity of the slope
was onl-y weakJ-y sr.rpported by

its correlation

with the parent-rating reactivity rrEasure. Test-retesÈ data

aLso
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j¡dicated that t¡ere

was no consistency over

tjjre

j_r¡

the

SI-OPE

rreasure. ¡4oreover, there was a preponderance of positive slopes,
which are neaningJ.ess frorn the present theoretical- perqpective.
Taken

together, these fhdi-ngs threaten the viability of the

of the curve

nìeasure

SLOPE

of reacE.ivity.

Activity level score creation. Âctivity 1evel scores were
created for the two activity nÞasures j¡ t¡-is study - sr4>ervisor
rankings and actometers, A supervisor-ranked ÃL score

ustrg the rark order standârdization procecùlre (see
ISAS

]nstitutel , p.

649)

,

wtr-ich converts

R¡ùü(

i¡itial

L2

of the

derived

proceduïe

the rectangular

distribution of a ranking to a noñnal- distrj-bution.
of the chiÌdren i¡

vJas

Scores

canp grroups were j¡ctuded

j¡

for

a1l

the

rank order standardization procedure. The star¡dardized

for only those cT¡-il-dren who had perÍì-ission to
participate jn the study (N = 5a) ranged fron -l-.93 to 2.54
rank scores

.05,

SD

(M

=

-

= 1.04) .

Of the

21-4

children

who

participated in the actometer phase of

the study, data for one was dropped from further anal_yses because
the arm actonÞter score j¡r the Roon I play setting was an extrejrþ

outlier. Seven other activity scores were deleted because of
i¡valid scores for at least one of the limb scores. InvaÌid scores
resulted when one limb readi¡g was rn_issirg, or

of the

Roon

value.

2 reading frorn the Roon

when

the subtracEion

I readj¡g prod:ced

a negative

Negative values were Jnterpreted a rru*sreadirgs, si¡ce the

hands on

the actoíÞters

move

i¡ a cl-ockv¡ise direction, and t'he
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readi¡g fron the second play setti¡g shouLd al_ways be greater than
the readi¡g from the first.
TabLe 5 provides neans and standa-rd deviatj.ons

actometer

scores.

Room

for various

l- and Roon 2 actívity scores were the suns

of the l-iÍìb actonEter scores wj.thj¡r tlnt particular roorn, The
total- activity score was the stnn of all valid actofieter readiags

for all- lijrìb

scores across both rocms. Late

e>{perjrûent precluded

the

second

the evaluation of

many

arrivals at the

oçerinental groups i¡

play session. Accivity was assessed for 98 chíldren7

who had actometer readings

for both rooÍìs, Total activity

scores

for these children having scores from both
room, and were avail-al:Ie for all but three of these children, each
of who had a¡ j¡val-id activity score. prior to analyses, a 1og
were calculated only

transformation was applied to each of the avaiLable activity
Actonìeters: j¡terobserver

reliability
were

reliability.

was assessed uslng

fnterobserver

the adjusted actorTeter readings that

periodically taken by both assistants durfrg the eçeri:nent.

Because actorneters had

to

be nìoved between the readers

durjlg

tlr_is

process, agireelrent was defj¡ed by readilgs tÌ¡at were withi¡ 2 secs

of

each

other, Interrater reliabiJ.ity for the various actonreter

readers was assessed

for these adjusted readìngs using the

forrm¡l-a: agtreeÍÞnts/agreeffÊnts + dísagireeJrEnts

7In
one

x 1-00. As can be

99 children were assessed j¡ both rooms; however,
data was deleted because the AL score was an extrerÞ

total,

child's

out.lier.

standãrd

8r-

Table

5

ÞCSCËi.pt

ive Statistics tu

Agtonreter measurê

wrl:

_n KoÕm

SD

I
l-

208
206
206

226.64
445,77
672.s7

122.50
240.44
329.02

243.79
398.45
642.24

2r9.L6

Room 2

98
98
98

484.32
923.53
141L.03

21.4.20
407.32
587.26

Arm

lês
Total

Room

Withi.n Room 2
Arm

res

Total
Across

723.93

306.?6

Rooms

Combined Ãrm scores

.

Corbj¡ed leg scores
Total activíty score

97

95
95

Note. Val-ues presented a-re those calcuLated before the application
of tra¡sfoÍrìations. The ccrnbj¡ed l-ijnb scores j¡cÌuded only those
children who had two vaÌid limb scores, one from each room, The
total activity score incfuded onLy those who had valid scores on
al-l limb scores across both rocrns,
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seen fron Tabl_e 6, the lrÊart

interrater re1Íability

befu¡een

pairs of

raters was 82t with a rarqe frcr0 649 to 1OOt. Becau.se each
assistant wäs not paired with every other one, it uas noe possible

to

evâl-uate

reliabllity

reliability for everT pair of L-eadelrs.
was generally

high for those r4tþ uere

possi-ble reader effests were further consideæat

Thus,

r,rtriJ-e

ass€ssed,,

in

an analysfs

deseibed urder the headirq of reader effeols.

Table

6

Irt*b""*"t
PaÍrs of

R"li"bilitr fot S** pui* of À.Èd"" R."d*
Àgreenents

Readers

A

I

Disagreanrant, Reliability

0

r00

B

1

75

c

5

64

D

ö

2

80

E

20

â

87

F

11

3

79

G

19

fio,tê-l

7e

86
T7

82

the

ÕJ

On

an evaluation

of the actofieters

by Eaton, Mckeen, and LaJn (1988)
onto the racks of a BÌue

the fínal day of tlle study,

was done usinq a proced:re reported

.

The

i¡stnnÞnts

were strafæed

M ¡.todel I',ÍSB-1122A-1 Ctrenrical_ Shaker.

of the racks provided a consta¡t nrove¡rent of 2.5
cm per oscillation, with a¡ oscillation rate of approxlmately 245
Uniform agitation

cycles per rn-in. the 30 acEonÞter used throughtout the study were
thereby exposed to identicaL amounts of movejrent. Three

trials r¡ere conducted by activatjng the shaker for 5,
10, and 15 rd¡s, Prior to, and folJ.owj¡g each trial, actoflEter

irrdependent

tin€s were recorded and these values were subjected to a 3 X 30

trials

by actoÍìeter ÂlIO\4.

validity, or sensitivity to amount of moveÍEnt
was confirned by an expected trials effect, 8Q,58) = 694.35r Þ <
.0005. In other words, trials of longer duration resulted ín
The actonìeter

higher AU units; the 15-¡nin ÈriaL produced the híghest ÍEar¡ nlÍnber

of

AU

units,

The actor€ter

instn¡re¡ts

fol-lowed by

the

10

mi¡ trial and then the S-¡ni¡ triaL.

reliability, or the j-nterchangeability of the

was

also confirned by the Ð<pected nonsignifícaJìce of

the actoneter effect. Furthermore, the j¡rtraclass coefficient
(Shrout &

Fleiss,

1979)

,

which provides an est.ifiate

of the

correLation between Íeasu.re{Ìents by different acto{IÞtexs was .9?.

Additional suFport for the reliability of actcxTeters is suggested
by tlle significant correlation anong wrist and ankl-e actoÍÞter

84

= .60, p <

scores r(206)

.0001 a¡d among total Rocrn 1 and Room 2

r(95) = .50, B < .0005.
val-iditv: actolreters and sì.lb.iective

acEorTìeter scores

Converqent

ÃsEorneter readi-ngs have

valid (e.9., Eaton,
conpared

AJ,

Í€asures.

previously been found to be reliable and

1983; Eaton,

et al. Lggg); thusr they

were

to the other.AL reasu.res fron Study L. Specifícalty, the

Roon L AL

scores

session a¡d the

(i.e.,

Room

combj¡ed ljmb scores) frorn the

2 .AL scores from the second

first

j-S-nri¡

ls-Íri¡ play

to the more subjective supervisor-ra¡ked
and to the parent-rated activity level npasure. A

session were conpared
measure

significant positive relationslr.ip

for the parent-ratilg
a¡d the Room 2 actorfÞter measu-re, Ë(52) = .30, p < .05, but not for
the pa¡ent ratjlg and

,'79,

was found

noom L actoneter ¡rEasure,

r(100) = .03, p =

The Room 2 aqtoÍìeter rrÊasure also correlated more highl-y with

the supervisor-ra¡)<ing ÍÞasure of activity, r(11) = .34/ than did
the Room L rÞasure, t (26) = ,02, aLthough neither correlatíon was

significant j.n tlds sna1l sanple. HaÌf of the cl¡-ildren
ranked by instn¡ctors were not rated on

who were

activity by pa.rents,

and

the correJ-atj-on between these two subjectíve AL lreasures¡ r (271
.33, p < .10, failed to reach significance i¡r

ülis

=

srìal_L sanple.

BÐLication of Reactivitv-Àctivitv RelationsldP
The

first

major concern

j¡ this

study was the replicability of

the reacE.ivity-activity relationship. Ttr-is anaLysis was kritially
perfonrìed using

the

sl-ope

of the curve (SIOPE) reacLivity

nêasure

and subsequently, using the pa.rent-rated (pÃRÐ,¡T) reacE.ivity
measure from Study

l-,

Results from both a¡alyses a-re presented.

reactivitv a¡d acEivitv level. Prior to assessj¡g the
replicability of the reacE.ivity-acE.ivity Ii¡kage, correLatíons were
exami¡ed to identify variables that may relate to the slope of the
SLOPE

curve and thereby lead to nisj¡terpretations, No signifÍcant
correLations were found

for slope of the

ii)

gror4>

fatigue level,

iií)

curve with

i) tirre of day,

size, iv) peer fanr-iliarity, v)

age,

vi) sex. However, an Àù'10\A, reveaLed a significant corq)uter
effect, F(7,108) = 3.02, p < .005 jJldicating that the slope of the
or

curve scores varied across coq)uters. The nean SIOPE scores across
conputers ranged from -,15

to -.42.

corputer effect j¡dicated that

rmrch

of the eight coÍputers, with the
two coÍputers, the significant

ElJrEher expLoration

of th:is

of the variation was due to

reInoval

effect

two

of data based on these

disa¡ã:eared,

E

(5,

100)

=

.05. Fortunatel-y, these two co[puters were used
illfrequent.ly (i,e., only eight tjrÞs) dr:ring the experjrEnt, and
L,92, p >

further analyses of the
SLOPE

SIOPE

neasure orrLitted

their data.

The ¡rean

scores across the remainiag coÍputers ranged from -.23

to -

replicability of the reâctivíty-activity
lil)kage, the síginificance of the association betr,¡een the SI¡PE of
the curve reactivity ÍÞasure and each of the activity level
To consider the

rneasures was

assessed. The slope of the curve was not

sj-gnifica¡t.ly related to the any of the activity reasures from

ðr)

2 lparent-rated acE.ivity, E(49) = -.'J,8, p = ,22'
sr-¡pervisorra¡¡ked act.ivity, r (31) : .06, B = . i5, acUivity i¡ Room
Study 1

or

SÈudy

7, r (96) = -.02, E = .86,

activity irr Roo{n 2, r (561 = -.19, p =
.161 . For this reasonf Lhe sJ.ope of the curve was abandoned i¡
further explorations of the reactivity-activity analysis. Rather,
and

further evaluation relied on the parent-rated reactÍvity
from Study
PÃRH.I'I

ttÞasures

1-.

reactivitv

and sr4:ervisorranked

activity.

replicabil-ity of the reactivity-activity l-j¡k

was

The

next evaluated

usj¡g the pa-rent-rated reactivity and supervisorranked acEivity

ÍÞasures.

The

results for this analysis, which

cfrildren with both rÞasures are shown
fou¡rd

j¡

Study

1-

for the parent-rated.Al

Both the core a¡d the cofiposite

supewisor-rarked

actívity,

more reactive were

TabLe 7 and

and

parallel

reactivity

those

ratl_ngs.

reactivity rþasures predicted

Cnce

agaìn, children who were rated as

the Least active. This fj¡ding, based

independent neasures
Study L results.

j¡

íncl-uded onLy 27

of reactivity

and

ræon

activity, replicates

the

Tab]e

7

Predictgrs of Sq)ervisor-ranked Achj.vitv usi_nq 1\¡o ReacE.ivíty
Scores

i¡

Tvo SeÞarate Re€rression ¡4odels

Predrctors
Mode1

1

ÀEe

0.15

Se,Y

-1.15
-2.47

Coqnsite Re-acti\rj-W

2.48
-4.73

-2.28

-02
.00
.04

2.51
-5.24
-2.80

.02
.00
-01

¡,fodel 2
ÃEe
SeJ<

Core reactiwity

0.15
-1.23
-0-03
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Unlike the consistency j¡¡ the reactivity effect across Study

L

and the present analysis,' age, although again being a signifÍcarrt

predictor of acEívity, was related in a direction oFposite to that
found

in

Study

1.

O1der

more acE.ive than younger

child¡en were ra¡ked by sr:pervisors as

clLildren.

sigrnificant ûr Study 1, did

Sex

effects,

ernerge ì.n Study 2

r,¡hich were not

with boys bejng

ra¡ked as more active tlnn gir1s.

.

A

fi¡aI test of the

repLicabílity of the reactivity-activity relationsl:_ip j¡rvolved the
exa¡n-i¡ation of parent-rated reacE.ivíty and actoÍÞter .AL nEasures.
Again/ the direcLion and significance of correlations between these
measures were exa¡ni¡red, Agtorr€ter scores were negatively

reactivity score i¡ the
second pl-ay setting, E(51) = -.36, Þ < .0L, once nore confirnr-ing
correlated with the parent-rated

CORE

the negative association. The correlation j¡r the
however, was not

signifícant, r(96) = -.08, p <

first

roon,

.05.

of InteE¡al- StaEe
As wel-I as assessj-rlg the replicability of the reactivityactivity relationsh-ip, a najn goal of Study 2 was to evaluate the
plausjbility of the role of activity as a regu.Lator of i¡ternaL
ÀcEivity as a

Requ-laEor

state. Prior to th-is evaluation,

prelimjnary analyses were

to consider four specific issues. First, a nranipulation
check was perforned to ensure that chilùen could perceive
conducted

differences across stjm-llation
måde

to

examine the

levels.

Second, assesstÞnts were

possiJrility of reader effect.s on activity

89

scores, Third, an analysis

was conducEed

to

exanÉne possjbl_e order

effect.s, Final-ly, a conparison of the predictive abilJ.ty of the
core a¡d conposite reactivity measures was conducted.
¡4a¡ipulation check. A manipulation check was perfoñr€d by
conparing the e)<pected ard observed frequencies
were able and urable

to detect the manipulation.

the environnental stjmtl-ation nìãnipul-atíon
responses

to a question that

see, A chi

square

statist.ic

cb-ildren who were erçosed
predicLed

that the

marrípulation would
frequency

assumed

successful

Reader

who

viability of

the analysis of

asked wh-ich rocrn had nÐre

things to

was calsulated based ìæon

the

99

to both sti¡rn:lation conditions. It

observed frequency

of

was

chil_dren recognizing the

differ significant.ly from chance, The obsewed

sigrnificantly fa-rger than would be
(1, n =

The

j_nvol_ved

of those recognizing the nìa¡ipulation

50Ð, t

of clrildren

991

effects.

(73199) was

e>.pected by chance

(i.e.,

by

= 22.I, p < .001; thus, the nraniputation
fnterobserver

reliability for

was

actometer

readers was substantial; however, reader effests were further
assessed because

not aII pairs of readers were available for the

j¡terobserver reliability assessrents. .Activity u¡¡its

were

calculated for each case where the sane reader took both the

initial

and the end reading

rocún and where eacÌ¡

of 5 readûrgs, Data for two readers

were

the a¡alysis because there were 5 or fewer tjnes

when

assistant took a
rernoved frorn

for a given

ûLininLrû

they took both begi¡ni¡g and end readings in a given roon,

90

Separate

scores.

s were condjcEed for

ÃNO\A,,

Analyses tested

units on 72 readjngs for
reader effect was found

for difference
Rocm

Room

1 and Roon 2 acto¡leter

between readers,

accivity

2.

1 and on 54 reâditngs for Roon

in either

Room

L or

Room

2

No

(F = 2.30, Ð =

.07, F = 2.1"5t g = .11) . Ttrus, reader effects were noÈ included j¡
fu-rther analyses.
Order

effects.

An a¡alysis was conch:cted

to consider the

potential j¡flue¡ce of order of stirm:lation level presentation
changes Jn

activity. This analyses

chi.l-dren who had

was

perforÍEd for the

valid acboneter scores in both the

on

95

rooms.

Chrildrens' acE.ivity l-evels across the I¡w Stjrrulation (LS acEivity)
and the fligh St.ifiulation (HS

actívity

activity)

Rooms

and HS acE.ivity represent the suns

were

cøçared.

of the

within that level of sti¡rnrlation. Ãn i¡teract.ion

LS

Ljmb scores

between order and

envirorure¡tal stjjfiulation energed, F(1,93) = 7,09, p < .01,
suggesttlg that changes j-n activity over fevel-s of environÍEntal

st.ijrulatíon

a-re rel-ated

to the order of enviroûnental stirm:lation

presentation (see TabÌe 8 and Fi$tre
To e4)Iore the

9) .

sig'nificant interaction, the

sìnpJ-e mai¡

effests

first tested accordi-ng to the ûethod descrjled by Kirk (L982).
Because this involves the cal-culation of nr¡rerous E vaLues, the
tlpìcal alpha of .05 was set at a nore strhgent Level of .01
(i.e., alpha/2). As can be seen frorn Table 8, two of the sjnplewere

First, the order i¡ wh-ich the Ì¡:!gþstifiulation setti¡g was etçerienced j¡ftuenced activity, An

maj¡ effects were signíficant.
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I

Table

ReÞeated Measures

Analvsis for the Effects of Order

Environnrental Stirnulation (ES) on Actolreter

Source

Activitv

df

!t5

1
93

0.481

and

F

Between SubjecEs

fuder

Error

6.26 *

0.077

Within SubjecEs
Environrnental
SLiÍu1aL.ion (ES)
ES X

Her

Order

at LES

Orèr at HES
ES

at low-nigh

ES aE

lrigüFl¡er

Error
Note,

1
7
L
1
1
1
93

0.

049

-192
0.027
0. 650
0.020
0.213
O

0.027

LES = I¡w Environne¡rtal Stirnulation, HES = High
Envirorurental- StiJrlulation.

*p<.05.

**B<.01.

L.

81

7.09 **
0.77

12.33 **
0.74

7.88 **

92

2.90

o Hi-I¡

2.88
2.86
2.84
2.82

¡CTTVIry
2.80
2.78
2.76
¿. t4

o l-ô-fll
¿. t¿

I{fiI

HIGH

E¡MIROTù4tsÙTAL STII{JTATTON LEI'EL

Figmre 9. Order (Ìrigh-before-1ow, low-before-high) by
envirorurental- st.j¡mrlation (1ow, h-igh) i¡teraction for repeated
actometer Ileasures .

evaluation of the
was

h:-igh

stjÍrulation settj¡gs onlv indicated ülat

significantì.y h-igher

when

the h-igh stjrm:Iatj-on

was presented

prior to, rather than following, the low stijrulation.
wiûLi-n-subject evaluation

.AI

Second, a

of only those cÏ¡-ildren j¡ the high-

before-Iow stinulation condition i¡dicated there was a signifícant

decli¡re irt activity over high to low st jÍul-ation, This finding is
opposite to what was oçected and
discussion.

is furLher addressed i¡r the

93

h adrìi tion to sirrple mai¡ effect tests, a Scheffe post hoc
statistic was catculated to exa¡dne a relevant nonpairwise
conparj.son.

Vùlr-j-fe

Iævin and t4arascuilo (1973) discourage this

Eide[

açproach, Tabachnick and

that, as l-ong as

(1983) suggest

conservative procedures are used and resul-ts are furterpreted

cautiously, it is appropriate to eqplore j¡teractions

In particulaL,
act.ivity
high,

was

funcE.ion

to low, l(3,

186)=2,86, B

which the stjnul-ation

sepa_rateLy

of reactívity measure.

ei<plaj¡ed more

.05.

score entered

a

However, they

qllalified by the order

for

each order,

The corposite

reactivity

score

of the variar¡ce j¡ parent-rated activity scores in

Study L than did the core
Study

rnay be

was

level is o¡perienced. Ãs a consequence,

further analyses were conducted

true j¡

<

of the level of envirorurental sti¡m¡Iation.

Ctroice

way.

Rocm 1- onJ.y, and

firtdings j¡dicate that, as e:<pected, AL varcied as

further i:rpLy that this association

in

for

tÌús

sigrrificantly Trigher when the level of stjrTrulatÍon

conpared

These

ÃL differences were evaluated

j_n

reactivity.

However,

the o¡4:osite

was

2. In a stepwise regression, the core reactj.vity
first and erçlained 14t of the va¡iance j¡ the total

activity score,

Consequentl-y,

the core, instead of the conposite

in the anal-ysis of reactivity
and changes Jn activity over levels of environ¡rpntal stj¡r¡rlation.
For the pu.rpose of these sulcsequent analyses, the reactivity score
parent.al reacE.ivity score was used

was dichotonrized uslng a nedian

splít procedure,

Hígh reacE.íves

94

were those with a score

of 28 or

above on

the core reasEivity

neasurei low reactives were those with a score of less thân 28.
Sì.nûnary

of

Þrel j¡Lina.r!¡ analyses. Based ræon the precedi-ng

preljrn-inary analyses, the

First,

followìlg conclusions can be drawn,

to vary as a function of the order of
stj¡rn:Iation prese¡tation, further analyses were conducEed
because .AL was found

separately for children who received Low-before-Ìrigh and those
received hì.gh-before-1ow

stjfiulation.

Second, because

who

the pa-rent-

rated core reactivity score vras sr4:erj.or to the conposite

reactivity score in preùicE.iag.AL, further analyses were perfoñrÊd
usj¡g the fonner. Thrird, the result.s j¡ th-i-s study can not be
attrjbuted to cl¡-ildren's inability to distj¡$rish

between

the two

levefs of envirorùnental stjÍrulation. Fjnally, fj¡di¡gs can not

be

attrj-buted to systeÍìatic actoneter reader errors.
Envirorunental

stirruIation, reactivitv, and activitv level.

One

of the rnai¡ goals of this study was to oçlore the potential rol-e
of activity as a regulator of j¡ternal state. Indirect suFport for
this notion woul-d be gained by confirnr-i-ng the predicted interact.ion
between environrnental

i¡teraction

was

stirfiulation and reactivity on.AL, Tlús

tested by performing a repeated neasì.Ires analysis

separately withj¡ each¡ order of stjfiutation presentation (hj.gh-

before-low, low-before-L:-igh)

. Act.ivity Level- was e><pected to bê

influenced by a predicted interact.ion between environnental-

stirfiulation level (1ow,hr-igh), thê within-subject variable

reactivity

(fow, Ìrigh)

, the between-subject

va-riabte.

and

95

OnIy those children who had both a parent-rated core

reactivity

score and valid acEoÍeter scores i-n both rooms were i¡cluded i¡r

th-is analysis. Thís resu.l-ted ìl a sanple of 51 subjecE.s. The nea¡

for the 22 children (10 girls, 12 boys) j¡r the l-ow-before-high
order was just over 10 years, conpaæd to aFproxjÍately g l-/2 years
age

for the 29 chil-dren
condition.

(12

gÍrl-s,

¡4eans and standard

1-7

boys) j-n the high-before-low

deviations for the actoÍÞter scores

for children j¡r this analysis a¡e presented in
The predicEed

j¡teraction

environnrental sti¡m¡l-ation on
l-ow

Table 9.

effesE. between reacrE.ivity and

activity

was found,

but only

when the

stjrrulation preceded the h-igh stirm:lation, E(!,201 = 5.21¡ g

<

.05 (see Tabl-e l-0 and Figr:re 10) . The neanìnq of the sígrnifícant
j¡teraction between reactivity and environnental sÈjjfiu]-ation was

first

of sjnple ûìaj¡ effects (Kirk, 1-982).
These tests did not reveal any significant colrparisons. However,
explored usûrg tests

the high reactives' decline j¡.AL over environnental stirm¡lation
conditions approached significance, with.AL behg lr-igher under low

stjrnr¡Iation (E = 2,721 than under high stjnulation
TL¡-is

1g

= 2.69¡.

trend is consistent with the expected declj¡re ûr ÃL for high

reacE.ives resorE.j¡g

to behavioral reqrlatíon. Also, ijt

exanrini-ng

only the high-stjÍulation settj¡g, l-ow reactive c¡lildren tended to
be more act.ive
2.60)

.

(M

= 2.17) tlnn were the high reactive chiJ-dren (g =

96

Table

9

High a¡d Low Reactives/ .Actofieter Scores witlLi¡ each

Actoneter reasurce

n

ORDm.

of

SD

I-ow-Before-High Stinul-ation
Low React.ives

I¡w Sti:rn¡Iation
High

St

jrrì.¡lat

Room

íon

Room

T2

2.70

t".

12

2.71

.22

r.0

2.72

.)?

L0

2.62

)1

T4

14.>

.23

L4

tq2

15

2.69

.20

15

2.82

.¿J

High Reactives

I¡w

Sti¡rn:Iat

ion

Roon

High Sti:m-rJ.ation

Room

High-Bef ore-lo$¡

St

jrrulation

I-ôw Reactives

Low

Stirrulation

High

St

Roon

irm-rlation

Room

lligh Reactives
I-ow

Sti¡mjlation

Room

High Stjfiulation Roon

Note. Values presented are those cafculated before the application
of transfonnations.
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Tab]e

L0

ReÞeated Ì.{easures

Environrnental

Analvsis for the Effects of Reactivity and

Stimtlation

(ES) on Âctometer

df

Sou-rce

Ãctivitv

Ms

Between Subjects

Reactivj.ty
Error
Withill

Sr:b

1
20

0.060

1

0.008

0.42

1

0.077
0.026
.004
0.1,62

4.L4

0.73

0.083

jecE.s

EnvironnentaL

StjÍulation (ES)
ES

for HR

ES

for LR

Reactivity at LES
ReacE,ívity

at HES

Error

f
I
20

0.018

LES ! Low Enviroru¡entaL StiÍul_ation, HES = High
Envirorunental StirrulatÍon.

Note.

*B<.05, **p<.01.

1.40
0.08
3.20

98

2.80

Iów
Reactive

2.16

.AgITVflY

2.68
¿.b¿r

o

2.60

High
Reactive

z .46

rcw

HIGH

BNIIROòIqEIiTTAI ST]Id]IATTCb¡ LEl/Ð,

Fiqure 1.0. ReacEivity by environnental stj¡ul-ation i¡teracbion for
repeated actoÍreter Íìeasures in the low-high stimulation order.

FUrEher probì¡g

of the interacE.ion

was conducted using Scheffe

nonpairwise conparisons, A conparison irtvotvJrrg a contrast
di"fference between the high and

l-or,,

of the

react.ives, AL differences

Lxxder

conditions of high- versus low-st.j.¡mrlation level revealed that,
while there

\¡¡as

little difference betvreen h-igh- and lowAL under the initial- Iow stj.¡m¡l-ation, th€re

very

reacE.ive chil-dren's

were siginificant differences under

sett

j-ng.

The

variation in

the second,

ÂJ, between

high

a.nd

Ïr-igþ-stlrm:1at1on

low reacE.ives

was
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significantly greater under condit.ions of fdgh conpared to Low
stjfiulation, t (3'40) = 2.92, p = .05.8, suggesting thãt the
differences between h-igh and low reactives, activity depended rrpon

the Level- of stjÍulation (see Figiure

L0)

.

PotentiaÌ confouncting variables. F\lrther

anaJ.yses were

to consider the possìJrility that the j¡teraction between
reactivity and enviror¡fiental stjÍulation was due to various other

undertaken

confoundi¡g

variables, First, a steF^'ise

with several potential

regrression was conducted

confor:ndj-ng variables entered as predictors

of total actoneter scores.

Because arousal and

fatigue likely

increase over the day, tine-of-day and fatigue seenEd particularly

l-ikely to be associated with lower leveLs of acEivity later j¡ the

day. Also,
subjecEive

age and sex, which were found

activity

group size, peer

familiarity,

ExæerínEntal task
(am,

measures were entered

to be retated to other

j¡to the mode1, as were

and erçerinental task corposition.

coÍposition

(RT

task, no R:t task)

and tiJre

of

day

pn) were found to be significant predislors of activity fevel_.
Cova-riate

analysis.

ExperjJrEntal task cofiposition and

day were entered as covarj-ates

j¡ a repeated

ÍÞasures

with the maj¡ cl-assification variables of reactivity
envirorurentaÌ

stj¡ulation.

tjjrê of

.A¡¡CO\n al_ong

and

For those ch-ildren receivJrlg low-

before-high stjrrulation, the j¡teraction bet\,¡een reactivity and
environmental st j¡m.¡l-ation rernaj¡red significant even

after

for tj¡re of day and Ð{perjnental task conposition.

The si¡n-ilar

8Tt¡e

criticaf t

adjust jrrg

value for the nonpairwise coÍparisons was 2,92,
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analysis for the cÏ¡ild¡en who receíved frigh-before-Iow stj.m:lation
revealed no effects

for reactivity, stj:m:Iationr er the

i¡teracE.ion.
Req)onse Sl{E>ressior¡

final issue j¡r Study 2 exarrLi¡ed the notion of i¡dividual
differences il response su6pression. Individual differences j¡ the
ability to suppress action Ïrave inpJ-ication for the abitity to use
activity sr:ppression as a regl¡Iator of j¡ternal state. Ihe goal of
this evaluation was to assess the relation between differences i¡
molar Levels of activity and differences i¡ the ability to su¡press
a fj¡e motor response, TlLis lirtkage was considered only after
first conducE,ing preliminary analyses.
The

.

Because cerbain variabLes could

oçerirnentally controfled, a¡ atterpt

was made

not be

to statistically

control for variables that rnay have a confounding effecb,. To
sefect tle variables for j¡clusion as covariates, separate.ANO\AS
were conducEed with eachr

of the followìng as predictors of

suppression: (a) nunber of

reqponse

trials [3-8], (b) conputer nurber
ti-81 (c) age [5-12], (d) groræ size [1-4, 5-8], (e) fatigiue level,
(f) tjnÊ of day [am,pn] , (g) peer faniliarity and (h) sex [female,
malel . The nurber of ST'OP trials, age, fatigue level, and peer
farLiì-iarity were significa¡tl-y related to response sr4>pression (see
Table 11), while other variables were not. The nunber of STOP
trials, fatigile level, age and peer fanLiliarity were controll-ed for
STOP

Jn the subsequent ffuial anafysis/ which

is

descrj-bed following a

coÍnÊnt regaLdj¡g these covariates.
Ãn evaluation

over suppression

of the i¡tercorrelations

that control
of notor responses related positively to the
i¡rdi-cated

of STOP trials and fatigue leve1 a¡d negatÍvely to age a¡d
peer farriliarity. Not surprisìrgly, the ability to suIìpress a
nurìber

notor response j¡creased with practj.ce at sì{æressi¡q the req)onse.
However,

the j¡tcrease j-n req>onse suFpressíon with ilcreasing

fat.igue and decreasj-ng age was rather
fìndi-ngs may be a blproducE.

surprisj¡g.

of poorer attention

These une>{pected

duxùrg the task,

both for cllil-dren who were more fatigued and younger, Inattention
durìng the task could have resulted
STOP

trials,

a¡d

this

would be

reE)onse suppression.
sì4)pression a¡d peer

in the lack of a reE)onse

on

classÍfied as an i¡sta¡ce of

Fj¡al]y, a negative

l-j¡rk between response

fanLiliarity could also be oqplaìled by

task. If the presence of unfaÍdliar
reduced distractions, such as instances of talki¡g, then
inattentiveness on the

peers

attentiveness could be erùranced by the presence of unfaÍd1iar

peers, In oCher words,

chr-ildren tested

have appeared Less able

to

with faÍLilia-r peers, nay

sì4æress a llþLor reE)onse than were

those tested with ur¡fajrÉIiaÌ peers because the for¡rer were more

distracted and less attentive du.ring the task.

L02

TabÌe

l-1

AnaÌvsis of Varia¡ce F Values for Predictors of Response
Suppression

Predictor

triåls
CoÍputer nurìber
Àæ
Group size
Fatigue level
TiÍÞ of day
Peer fami]-iaríty
Sex

2.83 *

Stcp

0.51

3-17 **
2.L0

5.34 **
0.06

2.46 *
0. 65

Note.

The E values a-re taken from sèparate Àt{O\A models where
va:ciables were entered as predictors of response sr:ppression.

*p<,05. **p<.001,

ResÞonse supÞression and

covariates (age, nunber of

fa¡dliarity)

were erìtered

-

act.ivitv l-evel-,

STOP

trials,

aLong

with

Each

fatigue leveI, and peer

req>onse suFpression

a regression analysis predictjng total acE.ivity.
sr,rppression was

of the selected

- j¡to

Response

a significant negative predictor of actoneter

activity level, t = !.20, p < .05, even after the cova.riate

L03

adjustjrÊnts

.

However,

the

i-ndependent

variables were llterrelated,

of the colli¡earity diagnostics revealed tÌÌat
there was a problem of rulticoLlinearity. therefore, separate
and an eval-uation

modefs were constructed

to

exanline separately each covariate

jjt

co¡rbination with the reE)onse sr:ppression as preclictors

of AL.
The results fron these analyses (see Table 12) j¡dicate that,

even

after holdi¡g

constanL.

the effest of each covariate, the

ability to suppress a nþtor reE)onse was a sigrrificant preclidcor of
activity in both Room 1 and Room 2. Äs predicted, the children who
had the most difficulty idr-ibitirg Írotor reE)onses on the
corputerized task were the more active cTrild¡en Jn the experìnental

sessions.

However, while the predicted negative

between response suppression and

relationship

acEivity did energe

i_n

the

oçerj-rental settíng with an objective r€asure of activity, there
was no

relationship between reE)onse sq4>ression and parent-rated

acE.ivity,

I

(78) =

-.01, p=.91.
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ItÞbLe 12

kedioEors
Itoon

t.

lÌt¡nber

I Activity

of Stop triaLs

0.007

Reæcnse Sl4)paæssicrr

2,

Age

Reæcnse

-'.

-o.oo2

$çæssÍcrr

Fatigue lêvêlReqlcr¡se Srpr"ession

4.

Peer

Faniliarity
RoõIn

1.

lù¡nber of Stop trials
Respclse Sqpressicrr
Age

Req)crse Srçressicn
a

4.

Fatigue Level

0. 007

0. 63L

-2.L77

-0. 007

-0.607

0.005

{.002
2

-2.438 *

<).(x)2

{).m2

Respcr¡sê Sr.çrr.essicr

0.443

r.

-2.346 '.
0.756

-2.46L *

Aotlvíty
0. 014

-o. oo2

0.740

-2.23L *

0.008

o.493

-o.oo2

-2.009

¡t

0.0L0

-0.795
-2. LLO

¡t

Reqpcr¡se Sr4æressiør

{.002

Feer Faniliarity
Re4qrse $4:pressicn

0.018

-o.003

1.695

-2.427 *

r.05

DISGISSICN

Th.ís research provides suFport.

for a negat.ive relation

between

reactiviEy a¡d motor activity l-evel- i.rl cT¡ildren. ttr_is finding

first.
and

energed j-n SL.udy l- vrith parent-rated ÍEasures

activity

a¡rd was

j¡

furhher replicated

of reactivity

Study 2.

RæIication of ttp Reacti-¡¡it!¡-¡ctiwitv Relationslrþ
The Study L

ratings of reactivj.ty and activity were provided by

the sa¡re individual j¡ Study 1,. thus, the association coufd
been due

to bias in the parents' rati¡gs,

However,

of tlLis fjr¡dj-ng usj¡g other fdependent activity
2 confirms the reJ-ationsh-ip. Ct¡ildren

who were

parents as the least reactive were ranked by

the

have

the repl-ication

rTÞasures J.rl Study

rated by their

their

sr4>ervisors as

active and were tl¡e most acEive on a¡¡ objecE.ive asEoreter
r¡ìeasure. ltr-is negative relationship was found j¡r the ho¡re and in
mosE.

both a natural a¡d an eçer!æntal peer-grroìæ settirrg, j_ndicating

that the association persists across different settj¡gs.
In addition to establishtrg a negative relation
reactivity

and acE.ivity, other resu.Lts provide

between

further i¡síght j¡to

thj-s Ij-nkage between reacEivity and acEivÍty. FLrst.. environrnental

stjmllation

was found

to be jrporEant.

Under soIIÞ conditions,

Ã!

differences between low and high reactives were found to var!¡
depending on

the l-evel of enviroErFntal-

st

i¡m:l-ation.

Second,

partiaÌ support was found for the possj¡ility that so¡e chil-dren
may

be l-ess able Lhan others

Ievels.

to

sr4æress

their activity

r.06

ErMi-roñrEntål- SLirul-ation

in activity patterns for high and low reacEives

Differences

were anticÍpated because the bLigh sti:m:Iation
was assLned

to be sufficient to

on the 1ow reactive clr-ild,

predicE.ion

tevel,

of an interacbion between reacE.ivity

activity level

was

was assessed across an

beLween environme¡tal

stimllation

i¡teraction persisted

even

Led

to the

and environ¡nental

partly

confiñïìed.

ínitial low- and then a

and

reactivity energed.

Th-is

after covarlzirg the effects of tjJrE of

prior e:çosure to the coÍputer task.

between hj-gh- and l-ow-reactive

ur¡der conditions

havj¡g little

settj¡g, the predicted j¡rteraction

second/ ¡Ligh-stirnulation play

day and

wh_iIe

s. This assurptíon

stj:mrlation (ES) Ievel, a precliction tllat
vlhen

study

push the trighly reacti\¡e child, s

j-nternaL arousal beyond an optirrìal

effect

i¡ the present

ÃL differences

children were found to be gËeater

of high than under low stirm:l_ation, wíth

low

reactive children tendìng to be rnore act ive under high stinrulat.ion
than were the high reaslive cÏ¡j.Ldæn. Moreover/ a nrargiaally

sigrnificant declining pattern of

stjfiulation play settûrg

.AL

across the low-

was evidenced

to

Ï¡-iqh-

for high reactives.

Taken

togetìer, these fj¡di¡gs are consistent with tlle notion that

activity

suppression operates

reactives

.

The present.

e>qpectations.

to daÍpen i¡rternal atousal for high

results ane a.Lso consistent with two related

First, the

resul-ts suFport the idea that the present.

Ieve]s of high stirm:lation were not exErerp enough

to

trpushtr

the
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to an above-optj¡nal level. Second, the
notion that lo!¡ reactives faífed to resort to behavioral_ regulation
of j¡ternal scate was supporEed. After covarl¡j¡g the effects of
tiÍe of day and prior ex¡:osr:re to the coÍpuLer task, Iow reacE.ives
low reactives, arousal

erçressed sj¡rúIar Ìevels

of activity across the low- to high-

stjrrul-ation conditions. This sr.rFports the notion that, due to a
wide optinal rrbandrr of arousa.L (Elíasz, 1987) , sna]I changes in

stiÍulation level

have

l-itt.Ie i¡fluence

on the low-reactive chi.ld.

Inolications of environnental stirrulation findinqs.

findhg that low and ¡Ligh reactives
leveLs

of envírorunental stjfiulation

For exanple,

respond

The

differently to varying

has pracEicaL inplications.

if activity differs for high and low reacEives r¡nder

varyj-ng level-s

of environnental stijfiu1ation, this

would suggest the

to envirorfi€nts comnensurate with their
reactivity or tefiperalr€nt. A recent review of the day-care crisis
in America (ZigLer & Ennis, 1989) acknowledges that certaûr

value of matchljllg ch-i-ldren

children

may

Tne match-i¡g

be overwhelned by overstjrulating day-care settings,

of teÍperanent

and envirorìnFnts could have broad

application j-n the construcEion of chrild-ca¡e environnents and Ín
the resuJ-ting irçact on social developrent and enotional well-

bej¡9. For exarple, the reducEion of stimuLation level could
facilitate socj-al exchanges and erùance psychological welt-being
rn-ini.rÉz jlg the r.rnpl-easant j¡ternal overarousal typical of the
highly-reactive c¡rild.

by
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On

the other hand, stj:m:lation is a part of life that ís often

unavoida.ble, and sheltering children from

mistake. It

to

may

its

consequences may be a

be adaptable for Tr_ighly reactive chiÌd¡en

cope with high l-evels

of stjrrulation.

HighJ.y

to

Learn

reactive children

could benefit by a gradual j¡troduction to high stjÌrulation.
Assess¡ents

of these issues can only be addressed usj¡g a

longítudì-nal analysis.

Activity level differences through life IìJceIy predispose
j-ndividuals to a more active or passive l-ifestyle, and these

lifestyle differences Íìây j¡fLuence physical fitness/ wh-ich is
critical for the delay of certain agirg processes (Ostrow, 1984).
If tenperament. differe¡ces jn reactivity underlie j¡rdividual
differences in activity level, then a consideration of reactivity
may

also have application to the develofrent of

and the design

of

progËams

livì¡g

envirofirÞnts

for the elderly. For exanpJ.e,

considerations of both i¡dividual differences
envirorùnental- features nay be essential

j¡ reactivity

a¡d

j¡ the developrent of

for the elderly. In contrast to the tlpicalhighl-y stjnulatj-ng fitness settj¡g, a quiet, relaxing atrosphere
fitness

progrrams

with ljmited envirorure¡taÌ stiÍulation

for

highJ.y react.ive

LiÍLitations.

pronþte greater activity

elderly peopfe.

Wh-i1e

activity

sr44:ression was etçecEed

high reactives under [igh, conpared to
was foì.lnd

nìay

]-ov¡

for the

sti-mulation, a declj¡re

only for children erçeriencing the low prior to the

h-i-gh

stj¡rul-ation, a¡d this trend only approached significance. Tl¡ere
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are a nurber of reasons to e{pect that the present evaluatíon
u¡derestj$ated the strength of the declj¡e for trigh reactives.

First, the sÍrall

sarpJ-e and correspondilg J-ow power

analysis reduced the cÏtances of findi_ng an
level-

the

of

h:-igh

"h-igh-stirm:1at.ion" may have been

effect,

il tliis
Second, the

insufficient to motivate

reactive to resort to bel¡avioral regulatj.on of the

state. The fact that 25* of all children did not
recognize tle nnnipulation may suggest thât the high-stjÍulation
i.ntemaL

leveL was rather weak. On the other hand, ch-ildren, s faitures to
reporE. differences across

lhe

rooms could have been a refl-ection

of

the type of question asked. For exarq)le, chiLdren were asked about
differences in the visual features of the room, but not about the
auditory features.
percentage

of

It is possible thât, if

asked, a Túgher

ch-il-dren wou.l-d have reported differences

j¡¡ the

auditory features, Finally, social j¡rfluence from other ch-ildren

ín the gnoræ Íìay have

promoted more

activíty in the high react.ive,

thereby contriJouting to the nonsignificant declj¡e j¡r

AL.

Because

high reactives a-re nore easily "steered" (Eliasz, L980) or
infLuerÌced by others than are Low reactives, atteflpts by

reactive ctlild to

activities

engage

couLd have

the low-

the Ïr-igh-reactive child ín energetíc

contri¡uted to a higher than

elqpecEed level-

of activity for the high react.ives.
The present. examj¡ation

of

changes over l-evels

of environ¡rental

stjfiul-ation was based upon very brief e¡posure to stjm- -atíon, and
chronic exposure rnay provide Íuch cLeaxer evidence of the

1r.0

of actívity. Results fron Koester a¡d Farley, s
Iongitud*ìal study of open a.nd tradítional classroorìs, while

regul-atory rol-e
(l-982)

correlational-, provided sr-rp¡:orEive evidence for the notion of
behavioral regulation

of i¡ternal stjÍulation.

Over

tinre, they

of decreasj¡g sensation seeki-ng in the open,
sti:rulati-ng classroofiìs and patterns of jlcreasilg sensation
found patterns

more

seekìng

i¡ the traditionaJ-, l-ess sLjjrufatj¡g c.Lassrooms, With J.onger
exlgosures to high stjÍulation, it is possilrle both that the tr_igh
reactíves' decl-j¡e in motor acEivity would be significant and that
reduced activity would also occur for tow reactives.
Irdivid:al- Di-fferences j¡ ttt¡Eor Req¡onse Sr.Epres.siur
this study Íìay also inply that irÌdividual
differences in response suppression a-re relevant to the reactívityactivity association. A predicted negative relationsh-ip bet\,reen
The resul-ts from

ability to suppress a motor response on the coÍputerized task and
motor activity level ùr the ptay setLj¡g was confirrned. Ctril-dren
who were most abl-e to sìæpress Íìotor responses were the Least
acE.íve jlr the play settj¡g.
Some comnon

ability to

underl-ying irùribitory process may influence the

suppress both motor reE)onses and gÌoss motor

leveLs. Etrthermore,

such a process could lead

activity

to j¡dividual

differences in the capacity to use reduction of motor activity as a
means of regulating ard controll-j¡g j.nternal arousal Ìevels. Some

children (low motor-j-rù-ibitors) Íìay be unabfe to regulate internal
state by reducing overalL levels of motor activity, and others
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(fligh notor-j¡hibitors)

,

nìay be

j¡ regulatj¡g

nore successful

j¡terna] state by reducíng notor activity. If the Íìore active
ch-ildren lack the inhibitory processes tT¡at a1low for the

of actj.vity, tÌús could nean either that they are
unable to regLllate above-optjnal_ j¡ternal activation, or, that they
use avenues other tÌ¡a¡¡ activity reduction to reguLate i¡rternal
sr:ppression

state.

Such

act.ivity

individual differences in the abiJ.ity to sulæress

couLd attenuate

activj.ty.

the relat.ion between reacEivity

and

For exanple, the nÊgnitude of the negative correlation

would be reduced by higher than expected levels

highly reactive chiLdren

who have

a

l-ow

of activity for

capacíty

to

slllæress

activity.
AtteÍpts to regulâte the internal state by modifyj_ng

activity

may be nediated

in the abíIity to

activity a¡e identified as one

of this relatíonstrip, but

may

others tikely

operate, Finctings fron the present research further
the

sequencfurg

of

envíronnentaL

would have consequences

of

by nrany facEors. Individual_ differences

sr4Ðress nþtor

potentj-al- nrediator

l-eveLs

stjÍulation

may

suggest.

that

influence ÀJ,, whjicÏ¡

for the strength of the reactivity-activity

li-nk.
Seq:e¡rci¡g

of Stjnulatían ard tlE Reâctivitv"-AL LiJlk

Three perplexing

fhdings arose with respect to the order or

of stirnulation presentation, First, the nagnitude of
the activity level differences under ÏLigh stjlûulation depended on
seq.lencj¡g

the order of stj¡rmlation presentation. In generaJ., under

Ïr-igh

LT2

stjrruLation, clLildren were more actj-ve

when

the high stjÍrulation

prior to, rather than followûrg, the low stj¡m:lation.
Second, in the analysis of order effects, ch_ildren in the trigh-

was presented

before-Iow stjrÍulat.ion condition had higher

stjrûulation setting, which

of

predicE.ions

is

oFposite

reactivity

under the

tr_igh

to the theoretically derived

lower ÃL under high J.evels

ÄL was not j-nfl-uenced by the predicEed

ÄJ,

of stjrulation.

i¡teraction

and environ¡rental stj¡m¡lation

TL:_ird,

between

for cÏrildren ì¡ the high-

before-Low conditíon.

Together, these

fj¡ding

sugrgests

that the presentation of high

stifiulation prior to low stirrulation proctlces a pattern of results
that is j¡consistent with the predictions j¡ the present. study. An
oçlanation for these fiad5ngs is unclear, but several potential-ly
jnportant factor are discussed. First, novelty of the setti¡g,.
second,

setti¡g

cr¡es other than environnental stìrm:1ation,' and

th-ird, the process of transnargj¡a1 j-rùdbition
influe¡rce the pattern of

.AL

may

be operatj-ng to

whe¡ high stjJîu1at.ion precedes low

sti¡uIation.

setti¡q. lhe novelty of the settj¡g may have
contrjbuted to the uneyEpected fíndi¡gs j¡ this study. Novelty,
accordi-ng to Eerlyne's (1970) , is one of the arousal-proctr:clng
properties of a stj¡m¡Ius. If novelty produces arousal, children/ s
arousal levels should have been at a nìaxiJrn¡n i¡ the h-igh
Noveltv of the

sti¡rmlation settj¡g when the settj¡g was also novel
corpared

to

when

it

was more

fa¡rLiliar envirorurent

(Rocrn L)

(Room 2) .
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íf

a depression j¡r behavior

is

to acconpany
arousal, it would be exlpected tlnt acEivity would be at itrs fowest.

F\.rrthermore,

when h-igh stjfiuJ-ation was

However,

thought

paired with novelty,

the results i-rl the presents study ate incongruent. with

an arousa.I-produc jrg

or activity-suppressi¡g view of novelty.

tlhen

high stjfiulation was paired wj.th novelty, chjitdren were rnore active

fanÉliarity. Also, when
high stimllation was paired with novelty, as it was in the highthan when hj.gh stirmrlation was paired with

before-.Iow condition,

high,

conpared

to

activíty

1ow,

was found

stijml-ation.

L, or the novel setting

to be hliqher under the

Moreover, an anal-ysis

onl-y revealed

that activity

was

of

Room

higher

when

the level of st.jJfiulation was hígh, coÍpared to low, Thus, a sJnple
novelty- j-rùìjbiting effect would not. elçIain tÌre.AL differences in

this

study.

O:ì

the other hand, novelty

behavior.

The novelty

may have an erùnncing

effect

of the situation nny lead to a "f1urry of

acEivity'r that eventually wears off as the situation becores

fanuiliar,

on

more

to a different
orders of stimulation preser¡tation, i¡dicated that, although AL was
higher Jrr the first room for those e)<posed to }righ-before-low
stìrrurJ-ation, this was not the case for children oçosed to LowSeparate analysis

of cTrildren

e>lposed

before-high sti¡nL¡Iation. Ttrus, an sjnp1e novelty-enhancing effect

is also inconsistent with the present findings.
L'ihile sirçle novel-ty effects are j¡consistent with the present

findings,

rroveJ-ty could

j¡teract j¡

sore way with environnental

stj$ul-ation such that the combi¡ation of tligh stjrru.Lation and
novefty reduces the l-ikelj.hood of activity bel-ng used as a

of j¡ternal state. For exaÍple, there

reçnll"ator

nray

be sone

thât operates to redlce the effects of
high sLjrnulation under novel- conditions. In this case, belnvioral
cogrnitive bJ-ockl¡g process

regulation would be unlíkely

j¡ the first

h-igh-stìnn:lation settj¡g.

Novelty may further j¡fl-uence the awareness of stjmrlation,
which may have contributed
exarTple,

to the present unsipected fjndi¡gs,

the awareness, or processj¡g of high stjrm:lation

inpeded by novel-ty. Moreover, the rol-e

of novelty

nray

nray be

differ for

high and low reaetives. For exarpÌe, the ì:rg:act of novelty
be

For

cou.l-d

relatively stronger for Ìrigh than for low reactives and, could

thereby override the i¡fluence of environnental stjnrulation.

The

nonsignificant ürteraction between reactivity and environnental

stimrlation j¡ the high-before-1or,¡ order could

sEejn from

a fail-ure

by the fLigh reacE.ives to perceive environnental- cues when a Lrigh
stjrnulat.ion was j¡nnediately encountered j¡ a novel- settj¡g. fn

other words, under these conditions, high reactives nlay not have
been j¡rnediately "tuned j¡" to the features of the enviroûrÞnt,

tltat

rrlpon

recognition, cause internal disequil jJcrit¡n and behavioral_

reguJ-aL.ion.

If the jrpact of novel-ty is rel-atively stronger for h_igh than
for low reactj-ves and if novelty initialJ-y overrides the influence
of environ¡rental st.irrulation, then act.ivity differences
high and low reactives

i¡ the i¡itial setti¡g

between the

may have been

1"15

attenuated. ln par!.icuIar, if frigh reactives faj.ted to perceive or
process ÌLigh st.jÍrulatíon j¡ the j_nitial novel settfurg, their

activity j¡ this settj¡g ÍLight be higher than expected,
would mask the differences

reactives across the

j¡r the

j¡itial-

AL

this

pattern for Ïrigh and low

¡Ligh- and subsequent low-stj¡mrtation

conditions. While highly specul-ative,
could have contrj-buted

and

such factors or processes

to the sjnLilarity ì¡ hígh- and Low-reactive

chj-ld¡en' s'asE.ivity patterns

j¡r the L:-igh-before-1ow condition,

to fj¡d the predicted j¡rteraction
stj¡mrlation and reactivity on.AL i¡ the Ì:-igh-

Ttris could exlpfaür the failure
between environmental

before-Low condition.

This reasoníng inplies that, for the level of envirofir€ntalstj¡rn¡Iation to enhance i¡ternal acEivation, the stj$ulation nust be
perceived, a¡d not sjnply present, the hypothetical. process
(Matysiak, 1980) wh-ich transforms the j¡tensíty of the external
st j¡m¡l-us

j¡rto its j¡temal form (i. e. , the process of reducing or

aug[rÞnting) may not, operate jJ¡

isolation, but,

j-n tandem

with other

variables, like the áwareness of the enviroffrìent. If the failu¡e

to cognitively register trigh leve]s of external stinulatíon
actually operates to maj-ntai¡ opt,irÊj- Ievels of arousal-, coqnitive
regiLllation may operate along with behavioral regulation

of i¡ternal

arousal. Ttrat ís, i¡ternal- arousal nay be danpened by volitional
or

auL.omatic

cognitive "blockürg, "

conditions, h-igh reactives

ûìay

In other words, under sone

be capabl-e of ignoring h-igh

environnental stirrurlation, which

wou.Ld

furtl¡er iÍply that

h:-igh
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reactives nay be able

to learn to

with stjnnjlation overload

cope

by

blocking the stjnulation.
!,'lhether

or not novelty

i¡teract to nediate the
sE.jfiulation re¡ai¡s to be tested. Ifigh

and teÍperanent

perception of environmentaL

and low reactives have, however, been found

perceptions

to differ j¡ their

of social- content. For exa¡ple, E1iasz (1987)

reported

Lhat high reacE.ives both send and receive nonverbal- Íessages better
than do l-ow reactives. On the other hånd, reaetivíty does not
rel-ate to ¡4el¡rabian's Stj¡n:l-us Screeni¡g scale, nor does j.t. rel_ate

to desire for novelty

(Kohn,

1985). Ttüs, differentiat

producing interference" by high and fow

reactives

"novel_ty-

remains a

for the generall-y high activity jn the
first, highJ-y stinn:Iating setti¡g and for the lack of j¡teraction
specul-ative e>{pla¡ation

between

reacEivity and envj.ron¡rental stjÍulation Jn the Ì:-igh-

before-Low order.

Settj¡g cues.
Room

l-

-

when

it

Some

acEivity-entrancì¡g process operatì¡g in

was h-ighly sti-nn:J.ating

-

would be necessar!'

to

of stj¡m:Iation findings. It nay be that
ì-n a novel, highJ-y stirm:latj¡g setting, activity is r¡nder the
contro] of settjltg cues other thån the leveL of environnental
e>.plai¡ the present order

stj¡rufation. For exanple, the i¡itial

h-igh-stfunr-rlation setting,

which j¡rcl-uded loud ¡rn¡sic and coforful streaÍers, may have
usual- behaviors associated

contrast,

when

elicited

with a flparty-Iiker atnosphere. In

the first pLay setLi-ng had low stjnulation, it

may

11?

have been perceived more Ljke

have

elicited behavior i¡

Transrnarginal

the tlpical classroom, and this

accord¡nce

inhibition.

may

with a classroom settíng.

Trarsnargj:nal inhibj.tion

is a fi¡al

factor that. may have increased acEivity Jn the first h-ighly
stjfiuLating, novel setti¡g. Transnarginal jrùribition, which leads

to dissÍpation of reE)onses,

would be reflected by the dissipatíon

of behavioraÌ regiulation, or, by fligher levels of actívity. In the
present research, hrigh stim)Iation ín the

first,

novel setti¡g rÊy

have actually produced extrenÞ

stjÍrulation, which accordi¡g to
Strelau (1983) , Ieads to transnargj¡al j¡ùribit.ion. TransrnrgjnaJ_
inhjbition then, may have operated to increase.Af in the setting

that

had exEremely high .stjlûul-ation

(i,e., high envìrorurental

. ttris could explajn higher AL when Ìr_igh
stj.mulation was encountered j¡ Room L, the novel settj¡g conpared
to when it when ít was encoutered j¡ Room 2, the more familiar
stj¡rnrl-ation and novelty)

setti¡gs

.

the findings of h-igh levels of activity under ldgh stjfiulation
are congnuent with the notion of transnarglaal inhíbition.
Moreover, transmârgi¡aI

childrer¡

ir:hibition could

o<pJ-ain why AL

i¡ the high-before-low stiÍulation condition

for

was not

influenced by an j-nteraction between reactivity and environÍÞntal

stjmulation level. By virtue of their low endurance for

stjfiulation, high reactÍves presurìably

i¡hil¡ition at lower

succurnb

to transnårgj¡al-

of sti¡rn:Iation tÏËn do low reastives.
Si¡ce tra¡sma.rgj¡al j¡hibition would lead to a ÏLigher leve1 of
level-s
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acEivity, a greater degree of transrlargina.l- i¡ùribition by

¡Ligh thân

by Ìow reactives i¡r the firsÈ ¡Lighl-y stínulati¡g condition would
lead to lrigher than e;çected Levels of acEívity for the high

reactive.

Because

activity tha¡
a¡ j¡rteract.ion

tlds

expected

would

result i¡¡ more siJrLilar leveLs of

for high

and low reactíves, the strength

of

between reacEívity and environ¡ental sti¡m¡lation

would be altenuated.

Factors that npdiate the potentiaL for rþtor

activity as a
behaviora] regulator of i¡ternal state Íìay in turn help to e}<plaj¡
a¡other u¡a.nticipated fj¡djng j¡¡ this resea¡ch.
Àctivity level. The lack of association betr,reen the Room I
actoneter rrEaslrre of activity a¡d other subjective.AL fiÞasu.res
(i.e., parental ratings and supervisor rankj¡gs) couLd be dr:e to
factors that operated onl-y i¡ the first roon. For exanple,
children

may

not necessarily express their tll¡>ical- l-evel of

activity i¡ a novel setting with access to new toys. lhis view
would be supporEed by Kagan et al's (1986) work on behavioral
inldbition, which wouJ-d suggest that individr¡al- differences j-n
to novelty or unfanilia¡ity (f'agan et al. 1986) may have
operated in the first, but not ín the second play settirg.
Ãlthough novelty effects j¡ the first room may have produced
reslÐnses

atypical acEivity, the acbivity ûeasr¡res j¡r

significantly to parent ratj¡gs of

Room

AL from Study

2 did relate

1, suggestj¡g that

1r9
Boom

2 activj-ty was more representative of the cllild, s typical

level of activity.
!,lldl-e lower than e<pecEed, the Íìagnitude

activity

nìeaslrres do suggest

of correlations

that the llpasures are tappj¡g

arnong

softe

sjmil-ar notion of energy e4penditure. The lower than Ð{pected
associations between the rneasures of activity across these studies
may

i¡dicate that activity cãì vary

settjng features,

sone

of

consj.derably as a function of

which have been

ídentified j¡¡ tl¡_is

research (e.9., envirorur€ntal stj:m¡Iation, tinê of day, and prior
e>(posure

to the RT task).

The presses

that operate with_i¡ the

experinental- peer-grroup setting and those
hone environrnent are clearl-y

different,

hone nny be more representative

that operate withrin the

and acE.ivity witTdn the

of the cliildt s customar!¡ fevet of

energry e>çenditure.

AÌtematively, differe¡ces j¡ the nÞasuxeJrent tectrriqr:es may
have reduced the Íìagnitude

of associations

between

activity

differe¡t defi¡ition of activity enployed
by parcnts and supervisors or ur¡reliability in the sr:pervisor
rankings may have contrjl¡uted to the l-ow associations between thÍs
measures. For exanple,

Íìeasllre a¡d the other AL [Easr¡res. The supervisors/ teJo-week
exposure

judges

to the chiLdren

may

not have qualified them as accurate

of ch-il-dren's typical level-s of actÍvity.

Concfusions

regardhg the supervisor ranking lrEasure are restricLed because

reLiability

assesslr€nts were not possjble; however, the anal-yses

actoÍeter ÍeasureÍents provídes strong evidence of jrtstrurent

of
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reliability,
aI.

,

1988)

which

Eaton et

.

Reactivitv.
react.ivity

is consistent with past reports (e.g.,

arrd

The association between the pa-rent-rated

the laboratory slope of the curve neasure

than has been found

h

a previous conparison (Kohn

was Ngher

et aI.,

Lgg?)

.

This, however/ could be due to differences across studies j¡ the

reactivity

rneasures

or in the populations assessed. In the present

analysis of children, the

SLOPE

rrEasure was

sj-gnificantly related

to the core reacEivity score (r=.30) , which was based

ræon modified

items fro¡n Friedensberg a¡d Stretau, s teacher rating scale and to

the conposite reacLivíty score (r=.34) , which included these
other related donaì.n-specifíc sensitivity items. Moreover,

and

Lfìe

psychonetric propert.ies of the subjective reactivj.ty fteasures were

generally acceptabl-e, wh-ich supports the notion that pa-rents, like
teachers, are capable of assessing react.ivity j¡r their child¡en.

It is likel-y more difficuLt for

to rate their childre¡r
on sensory sensitivity th¿n on dijrrensions of activity and task- or
social-dj-stress. Parental ability to rate these latter
cha-rasteristics

seejrìs

parents

nore viabl-e because ratings are based upon

overt. behâviors. Iow correlations amcng

sensitivity

sìrbsets a¡d

reactivity could be due to i¡accuracy in parentst judgnênts of

their

chíl-dren/

s sensitivity.

The alpha

coefficie¡rts and item-

whole correlations were l-ower than expecEed

for these

do{naj.n-

specific subsets whictr nray i¡dicate a probJ-em with the reliability
of parental ratings of child sensitivity.

On

the other hênd,

t21.

increasjng the nurber of questj.onnaire items with-i¡ each groupj¡g
could provide more reliabLe rEasì.]res of donrain-specific

sensitivity, It

would al-so be valuable

to

exarn-i¡re

the val-icj_ity of

parent ratj¡gs by conparing parental ratj¡gs of c¡Lild sensitivity

to

more objective lr€asures

of sensory sensitivity.

reactivity j¡dex - the core or the
coÍposite - is better, remaj¡s r¡n¡esol_ved. In the first sludy, the
conposÍte score explaired more of the variance il predicting
activity tha¡ did the core score; however, the reverse vJas true j¡
The question as

to

whj.ch

the second study. SorÞ sensitivity items do

to reLate with
Friedensberg and Strelau, s behavioral ite.rns, irçtyillg that their
j¡cl-usj-on may add an jlrportant di:re¡sion to the ûeasu.reÍ€nt of
reactivity. In particular, tactil-e a¡d auditory sensitívity may be
seem

jrrportant in the diagnosis of reactivity.
The

significant association found i¡r Study 1 betv¡een parent-

rated react.ivity and auditory sensitivity may further lnply that
audÍtory assessn€nt,s of

SLOPE

reactivity

¡rÞasures may be more

appropriate than are vísual assessrpnts. The maqnitude of the
associat.ion beLween the SIOPE a¡d the subjective reacE.ivity
measlrres may be stronger when

stj¡ruLation

is used.

On

auditory rather tÌ¡an visual-

the other ha¡d,

Kohn

et alts.

coÍparison of adul-ts, subjective react.ivity scores a¡d

(198?)
SI-OPE

this concLusion. with adults, auditory
st.imlation does not appear to be any nore strongly related to

ÍEasures does not support

reactivity than

does visuaf

st.iÍulation.
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A concl-usive remã-rk on the apprcrpriateness

of the reaction-tjne

is difficult. A significant, but weak, association

measure

the laboratory

RT rr€thod and

beLween

the parent-rati_ng ÍÞthod of diagnosing

reacE.ivity suggests that both nÞasures are tapping pa-rt of soÍìe
underlyìng construct. Despite tlr_is correspondence however, there
v¡as

a Ìack of association between the slope of the curve reactivity

the activity rTreasures. ¡4oreover, ìastability over tj¡re
on the SI¡PE nìeasure j¡dicates that this nethod of diagrnosirg

measure and

reactivity
nìeasure

is

nìay be

unreliable,

arry tT:-is rnay inply

an inappropriate Íethod

differe¡rces

that the

SI¡PE

for detecti¡g stable individuat

j¡ clr-ildren's reactivity.

On

the other hâ¡d, the

reported unrelj.ability of the ÍÊasure nay be a refLection of

influences, such as boredom with the task d:rj¡g the retest
session, or other uncontroLled va¡iables (tj¡re of day, dr-uation
between

test

and

retest sessj.ons, co(puter effests) j-n the

session. Ttre sighr-íng and fidgeting durj¡g retest
sessions did j¡dicate that boredom nay have i¡fluenced the retest.

e>.perjn€ntal-

responses, and relj.ability may be elhanced by jnprovirrg the

conditions under wllich child¡en are tested,
Even

if the

SIOPE rrEasure was

inability to predict

fou¡rd

to be reliabl-e, its

behravior would seem to

to assessrents of behavior

a.nd

limit its aFplicability

tefiperaÍEnt. Although the

relationshr-ips tetween the SIOPE and acEivity ¡rEasures were

nonsignificant, they were gerìeralIy in the predicted negative

direction,

and

the low associations j¡ this study

mây have been due

t23

to unforseen difficultÍes ín the cu¡rent

RT

procechre,

For

exanple, inattention may have j¡rcreased the error variance for this
slope of the curve fiEasure, and wou]-d jjrpl"y that the real
association beLween the present parent-rated reactivity ÍEasures
and

the l-aboratory slope of the curve

rrEasure may be stronger than

reporEed. A Íeasl'¡l.e of attenciveness on the task would aLlow for
an analysis

of only those children who were attendi¡g.

A fj-nal note should be made abr¡ut the preponderarce of positive
curves resuÌtjng from the RT Íeasure. ltese positive RT sl-opes are

inconsistent with past evidence of how people respond to varying

intensity l-evels (Strelau, 1983),
problem on the

task.

The

and they may furEher suggest a

ì-nability j¡ the present study to isoLate

dj-fferences between ctrildren wÍth positive and negative curves
Ieaves open the obvious

possibility that j.nattentiveness

on the

task contrj¡uted to the unanticipated positive curves. Agai¡, this
underscores the need

to

assess attention

clril-dren's responses to such a

task.

to the task

Because

when exarnini¡g

the slope of the

of reactivity has been restricted to adult
populations, little is known about how cÏril-dren's reacEions may
curve n€asurenênt

di

ffer

.

ReErcnse suppression. Attentiveness on

the coÍputer task

was

also a concem with the reE)onse-sug)ression measure, although thís
Íeasure proved to be very useful

differences. Duríng the
appeared

in the diagnosis of j¡dividuaL

perforrnance

of the task,

so¡re ch-ildren

not to attend to the task. For these children, the lack

1.2A

of

response on

STÐP

triaLs

would have been calculated as j¡stances

of motor suçpression rather than as j¡sta¡ces of klattentiveness,
wh:ich couLd explain

a rather cor.mterintuitive relationship

age and motor-reE)onse sr4æression. That

higher

ability to

is,

betr^reen

younger cllildren, s

I'suppressrr req:onses rnay have reflecEed

their

j-nattentiveness. Errors due to attention-related rn-iscocli¡gs would
aLtenuate the relationship between nìotor-response suppression and

s in thís respest may lead to even
stronger associations. It seems particularly like].y that over

motor

act.ivity,

estjmates

of

and jrrproverTEnt

response sr44>ression may have occurred

active chil-dren because these a¡e the children

v¡ho

for the

fr-ighly

a¡e al.so J-ikely

to be more j¡attentive. If thj.s were so, the relat.ionship between
activity and suppression of req)onse would cl"earLy be attenuated.
The association between

actívity
pJ-ay

was restricEed

laboratory

the nrctor response sr4pression

and

to the fieasure of accivity ill the free-

settj¡g.

IrThile

children

who were

the least active

in the laboratory settj¡g also had the least difficulty Jr:Ìribitìng
motor responses, no association was found for reE)onse sr44>ression
and activity, as neasr¡red by parents i¡r the hone. Children Íìay
generalJ.y be more active j¡ the hoÍe than in a novel o<perj:Tental
settkrg,

and

thus, suppression of activity should be more likely in

the o<perìmental setting, this proposition also fits with the
notion of behavioral û]]líbition i¡r a¡ unfanLitia¡ envirorurent
could heJ.p to explain why lower l-evels of activíty in the
e>çerimental

setti¡g

were more l-ike1y

to relate to

reE)onse

and

!¿5

sq)pression, ALternatÍve1y, the tejrporal- proxjfúty of the reE)onse
suF,pression and

the actofi€ter Íeasures Íây have aÌso contrjbuted to

the siqnifica¡ce of the relat.ionship.
Otlpr

Ffudfurgs

A conment should be nade regardi-ng the ci:iscrepancies across

studies for reJ.ationstdps between activity l-evel- and both sex and
age.

Sex
1986)

,

effects.

Consistent with past research (Eaton & Etus,

boys were ra.nked by sr:pervisors as more active than

girls.

This difference was quite large as demonstrated by the nean effect

size i¡ sEandard deviation units. The ÍÞan AL for boys was 2.07
standard deviations above the nean AL, for

significant sex effects

were not evident

either of the two actonleter ÍEasures.
were

still

more asEive

girls. fn contrast,

for parent ratj¡gs or for

Using these rrEasures, boys

tlnn gir]s, but sta¡dard deviation effeet

sizes were generally srlaLl. Standard deviation effect sizes ranged
from .l-2 for the parental ratings,
scores,

to

.30 for the

The st.rong sex

Room

effect

to

,15 for the

Roorn

1 actometer

2 acton€ter scores.

j-rl the canp sr4>ervisor ranJ<ì¡gs

is

perplexing, ì6cst reports of behavioral problems in the
apparently invoJ-ved boys, and it nray be that boys engaged jlr

soÍìewhat
canp

more rough pJ-ay than

girls.

Such behravíor may acEually encorTpass

high J-evels of motor activity, or

it

nray be perceived

observer as enconpasslng more acEivity.

by an
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effects.

in activity
with age,' but, Study 2 found the ÀJ,-age association to be opposite
j¡ direction: Activity, as rarked by sr-rpervisors j¡rcreased wÍth
Age

age.

Study 1 found the Ð{pected decline

TL:-is unexpected

posi.tive association for age and AL in the

carp setting may represent differences between younger a¡d older

cldldren j¡ their atteflpts to

p]-ease

the canp sr¡I¡ervisors, In this

study, tlle younger children seered nore likely than the older
cfrild-ren

into

to try to please the supervisors, which could tra¡sl-ate

l-ess

activity.

SúÍìar!¡ arrl Conclusions

Tlris research provides sone j¡rteresting findì-ngs, whil-e at the
sarne

tjnìe raisjng soÍe

critical

questions and h-ighLightì¡g sone

jlrporta¡t rnethodological considerations for future

resea-rch.

Future research questions. The present work identifies a

of questions and hlupotheses regardhg potential- facEors tÏìat
could ¡rediate the role of acEivity as a regrulator of j¡ternal

nunber

state. T\¡ro questions seejn particuÌar1y worthy of investígatíon,
First, are cÌ¡-ildren who have difficulty irù-ibiti¡g ¡notor responses
unab.Le to regulate high levels of j¡ternal arousaL by reduciag
their levels of moËor activity? Th-is question could be further
e>qglored by conparì-ng activity for high and for IovI reactives who
were al-so identified as eit¡er h-igh or Low Íìotor inhil¡itors.
Second, does

the order of sti¡rn:lation j¡fl-uence the high-

reactive child's likelihood of resorEj¡g to behavioral regulation

of internal state; and if so, why? one U¡e of

specufation

L27

j¡ thís reseaxch is t¡at, when confronted first r,¡ith a
highly stjrrulatj-ng settfig, h-igh reactives, use of beÏravioral
reguÌatíon ís j¡peded by nove.Lty wh-icTr disn:pts awareness of
presented

sti¡m-¡lation. Direct exa¡ni¡ation of awareness of
environnrentaf stirm:Lation j¡r novel/fa¡niliar settings and of the
envÍrorunental-

correpondirg behavior changes woul-d assess the

viability of this

hypothesis.
tr4ethcdological concerns. ¡€thodological concerns

for

futuxe

of childrent s reaction ti¡re j¡cLude a careful anatyèis
of attention to the task. Líkewise, an assessrent of attention
assessrìents

durhg the response sr4>pression is critical. Änother inç>ortant
issue, both nethodologically and substantively, il|olves the peer
group setti¡g and the potential j¡fluence of the l-ow reactives, Ã1,
on the high

reactive,

Prob.Lems

of j¡terpretation arise íi tne

tow-

reactive child's activity j¡fluences the high-react.ive ch-ild's,

this

seems

and

likely sínce fLigh reacE.ives are Írore confornüag. In the

present sEudy, t¡Lis social j¡fl-uence could have contrj¡uted to the
weaker than expecEed magrnitude

of the hlpothêsized reduction in

actìvity by l¡-igh reactives. fl¡-is issue could be directty assessed
by conparing patterns of Ã], change for high-reactive cÏÉld¡en
alone, and ìrr dyads or larger grroìæs that consist of either frigh or
l-ow reactives.

A

final

and

critical- nethodological

concern j¡volves the

interpretatíon of the effecE.s of environnentaL stljrulation
manipulations. A problem that plagues aII guch lnvestigatlons

128

of tlìe preswÞd i¡divici:al- di-fferences j¡r how rm:ch
sti.rnulation is needed to enhance furternal a¡ousal to an aboveoccurs because

opL.jÌa]

level.

j¡rdividual differences obviously

Such

mean

Lhat a¡y

consta¡t effect for a given stj¡rn:Lation manipulation can not be
assufìed across

subjects.

of stjÍrulation

manipulations would be

deternr-ine a

Oee a¡:proach

to ì:rprovirg the precisj.on

to pretest individua-Ls and

baseli¡e Ievel of stimulation that is believed to

create above- or below-optijnal aÌousaf leve1s. Then, in
evaLuations, specifj-c predictions could be nìade about the

conditions under wfúch expected behavior changes should occur,
Such methods would provide neanì-rrgful and

nanipulations

j¡terpretable

.

Conclusion. The fìndilgs i¡r this research lend strong suçport

for the existence of a negative relation
motor

between

reactivity

and

activity level. the negative react.ivity-activity association

emerged j-n differenL.

settj¡gs

and with both subjecEive and

AL. The present resul-ts also suggesE thaL,
in sone cases, changes in enviroûr€ntal stjl[ulatsion are responded
to different.Iy by h-igh and l-ow reactive children. The consistency
of this fj¡ding with research j¡r other doma5rs, such as, notor
proficiency (Grodner, cited j¡ StreÌau, 1983) suggests that the
objective Íìeasures of

enviroruæntal-

stj¡rulation-react.ivity j¡teraction

another donair, notor

can be extended

activity.

Further evaluations of the regLllatory role of activÍty are
reqr-rired

to clarify the status of activíty as a reqLllator of

to

L29

j¡ternal state. l4hile the decli¡e ìlI actívity for high reactives
across low-to-¡Ligh stiJfiulation on]-y aFproached significance j¡r this
study, it does

seern

possible that the sÍgnificance of thris pattern

could be established by enploying larger sanples and higher

stjfiulation Levels. zuture evaLuations would benefit by exanrining
individual differences in the ability to sq)press asEivity,
differences which

may have

serious i-nplications for the

ability to

activity reduction j¡ the regulation of j¡ternal state.
Moreover, as highLighted by the present work, it is necessity Èo
consider other possjble nediatilg factors j¡ beTnvioral regul-ation,
use

such as the
To

effects of novelty,

the extent that acEivity is related to i¡ternaL state,

individual- difference iJI activity leve] Íìay reflest an ongojrg

interplay between tenperanent (reacUivity¡ and environ¡rental-

factors.

The

findings j¡ tlri.s study slpport the notion that. the

i¡ternal state,

w¡rich

is

presurìâbly j¡fLue¡¡ced by tenperanent

differences in reactivity ís also
envirorinìental featu-res. th-is

activity differences

is

joj¡tly

deternü¡red by

suggestsed

transitory

by the fùrding that

between tr-igh and low reactives depend,

j¡r

so¡ne

cases, on the leveL of enviro rental sti¡rn¡Iation. Taken together,

the present findi¡gs are consisEent with the notion that j¡dividual

differe¡ces irr the tenpera¡rent dirensj.on of reactivity underlie
j¡dividual differences in activity level. If tÌús is true, there
are Ìnplications for the place of activity

j¡ teÍperaÍent theory,

Individual différences j¡ motor activity nay not stem directly from

biological differences present at birth,. but rather, they
covary with the general underlying terperanent.

may

trait. of reacLivity.
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ÃFpendix A
Pa-rental- Ouest ionrìaíre

The q:estionnaire has two parts. The first part asks sonÞ questions
about your household a¡d the second, asks about your clrild.
CHIIÐ' S }.nME

of individuals usually livlng J-n the houseTrold
Iiunber of rooms in house (excludi-ng bathrooms, laundry rooms, storage
rooms)_
and/or açproxirnate square footage of house (if
knov¡n) _.
Ilr¡rber

Do you J.ive near a noise-producj¡g source sucl¡ as

high

traffic

air route?

a-rea, a fire
yes or no _

station,

a raÍlway track, a

an eÌêrgency hoqgital ward,
Please state the source

or

an

TLrj¡k about each faÍúly settj¡g indicated be.Low, and circle the
that would normally best descrj¡e that settj¡g. Rate each
fandly setting on a scale frorn 1 (usu¡r l-y quiet/cal¡/lackìrrg
exciterent) to 7 (usuafly noisy/chaotic/exitùrg) .
number

FanLiIy settj-ngs:

usually
noisy

usualLy

quiet

't

breakfast
supper/dir:ner
cl¡-il-dren' s bedtirle

car triPs

visits

from guests
Saturday mornjngs

festive

occasions I

(such as birthdays)

2 3 4 5 6

7

Part 2: hfornation on child il the study
Please indicate the birLh dates a¡d relationships (sister, brother,
step sister, step brother) between the ciúId naned above and the
other sì-bì-irgs jn your fanLily, If the child has more tha¡r four
sìJr]íngs, please use the reverse side.

Bj.rthdates of brothers & sisters Silc1i¡g relationship
daylmonth/yr

- /- /-

//-
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In responding tso the foLlowì-ng items, please circle the nunber that
most accurately descriJoes your ch-iId. You are asked to rate eacÏ¡
item on the scale rangirg fron l- to 7 (shown below the itern).
The nunbers I and 7 reflect the exErenês identified by the
acconpanyjng phrases. For exa[p]-e, if your cb-ild is "hardly ever
uncomfortable" j¡r the presence of a less known person then, jn item
fl, you would circle the 1. lf your ch-ild is alnþst always
uncornfortable, you would circle the 7. The nunbers 2 through 6
represent i¡teÍrediate poi¡ts between the extre¡res,

Ctdld is uncomfortabl-e j¡ the presence of less-knowrì persons.
For exaÍpl-e, cliild rnay acE tjJnid, avert gazes, redden, or avoid
answerilg questions.

L234567

ha-rd-Iy ever

2.

r.mcomfortable

is sensitive to differences (tightness/ roughness, etc.)
j.n the way differe¡t clothes feel.

Ctril-d

L234s67

hârdl-y ever sensitive

3.

alnost always uncomfortable

almost always sensitive

Ilpon encounterilg an obstacle, child beccrrÞs èiscouraged and
aba¡dons perfoñnance of current activity,

L234567

hardl-y ever abandons

4,

Child enjoys the conpany of other persons. For exarple, child
seeks j-nteracEion with others and enjoys being in a grror:p of

people.

L234

hardly ever enjoys conpany

5.

is very energetic.
L234

Chjitd

hardly ever energetic

6,

almost al-vrays abandons

Ctrild

is

567

alÍlcst

al-ways enjoys coÍpany

67

aLrost al-ways energetic

annoyed by air pollution, such as that caused by
smoke or the exh¡aust fron gasoli-ne or diesel engj¡es.

cigarette

L23

ha-rdly ever annoyed

67

al-nost, always annoyed

r_39

'7.

Ctlild fi¡ds it difficult to detest odors that others can snel-l.

L234s67

hê-rdly ever has

L

difficulty

difficulty

Child shows tension before Jnportant task, For exanple, chi.ld
nìay redden, hands nay treJrbLe, child may nove or sit rigidly.

L234567

hardly ever

9.

tense

alrnost always tense

Ctrild avoids long, fatign:ilg tasks that
and exertion.

L234567

hardl-y ever avoids

10. C[ild is always
r234567
11. Child fi¡ds it

r234567

ha¡dLy ever finds

to

a.Lrìost al-ways on

go

is aware of snaIl
L234567
hardly ever aware
When

does

L5.

the

go

sleep after an exciti¡g day or an
alnrcst al\,rays

chãnges

jr air

fi¡ds iË easy

tenperature.

al¡¡cst always

aware

faced with failure, child is resistant to setbacks; he/she
not get discou.aged but works harder j¡r the future.

r234567

hardly ever gets

L4,

to

it easy

Cï¡iId

.

probteln solvj¡g

almost always avoids tasks

go

easy

erotional event,

L2.

tasks

de.rnand

on the go.

hardl-y ever on the

i-3.

almost always has

discolrraged al$ost always gets discouraged

ChiLd prefers quiet.,

i¡active

L23456'7
hardl-y ever prefers

garEs

to

nìore

active

ones,

almost al,¡ays prefers

i¡itiates orgar¡izi¡g play or work with others. For
exaltple, he or she ]-ikes to organize and lead j¡ decision- and
rule-nâki¡g,

Cb-íId

L234561

ha-rdl-y ever

j¡itiates

alÍlost always inltiates
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16.

Ctlild is aware of srìaLI noises.

12345

6"1

hard.Ly ever aware

alnost

a-l-ways aware

17. Ctlild is prevented frqn e¡qily falling asleep j.f t¡ÞÌe is an
inteãrÉttent sowrd e.g., a door banging.
L23456'7
hardly ever prevented

18.

Ct¡-ild is
rnornj¡g.

19.

CtLild
book,

20.

alnnst always prevented

off an n:nni¡g as soon as he or she wakes r-rp in tlle
7234567
hardly ever off & running
alnnst a.J-ways off & running
fj¡ds it

easy

to

concentrate on sc[rÞ

if the radio is on,
L234567
hardly ever finds it easy
Ctrildf s

alr¡lst always fir¡ds

L2345

61

Ctiild is likel-y to

L234567

cc{I¡rÊnt on rocm

bei¡g hot or

hardly ever ccrfirents

co1d.

alrnosl always connents

Child does noE notice cofors, and does not ccfirÊnt on how

pretty or uqly t¡ey are.

L234

hârdly ever notices
23.

easy

alncst always able

hardly ever able

22.

it

ability to go to sleep iJ! tlre usual way would not be
if the roon Ìi$tù¡g diffeæd frc¡n the usuaL level.

distu¡bed

¿r.

task, ljJce reading a

567

alrþst

always cc[fffents

child wi11ingly assurrEs j¡deper¡dent and responsible funcEions.
For exanpl-e, child offers to fulfill functions for wh-ich he/she
al-one would be solely responsible.

723456'',1

hardly ever assurÞs funcEions
Ctrild

alrþst always assures

these

is not bothered by loud noises (fire alarm, siren, etc.)

t234567

hardly ever

bothered

alÍþsE al.ways bothered

L4T

25.

if teacher or classnates wear new clothes.
ha¡dly ever rernâ-rks
almost alvrays rernarks

26.

CtúId has to be seriously hurt before he/she coÍ[rents or cries
about cuts or bruises.

Chil-d never renìarks

L234567

1"234567

2l

.

whel

hurt, hardly ever cries

When

child

L234567

moves about, he

hardly ever

28.

29,

moves

alnìost al-ways crj-es

or

she usuafly moves slowÌy.

slowly

alÍost

is very conscious of odors,
gIÞlls.
L234567
hardly ever conscious of odors
Chil-d

or

always noves

sl-owl_y

he/she cornents on pleasant

unpJ-easant

Ct¡-ild doesn't react
another cflild.

L23456'1

hardl-y ever

if accidently

alnost always conscious
toucT¡ed

reacts

alÍost

30. úiild is highly sensitive to
djmness of tight.
L23456'7
hardly ever sensitive

Thank you

or lightly

changes

brushed by

al-ways reacts

j¡ the brightness or
al:nost always sensitive

for your cooperatíon !
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AFpendjx B

Ouestionnaire Itens
SubseL

type

for

Itern mnTbers

Each Subset

for

original pool

Item n¡nbers for

fi¡aL

subset

Beactivity

1",4,8,15
3,9,I3,L9,23
L,3,4t8,9tL3,I5,
19,23
L,3t4,8,9,L3,L5,
L9,23

'J",4,8,L5

Àuditory

L6,L7,19,24

L!t16,71 t24

VISUAI

20,22,25,30

22t25,30

TeÍperature

2,t2,2L

!2,2L

TacE.iIe

2,26,29

26t29

Ol-factory

6,28

6,28

5,L0,!4,L8,L8t2'l

5,L0,\4,r8,L8t27

distress
Task distress
Core reacLivity
Social

CoÍposite

reactivity

3t 9,73tL9,23

It3,4t8,9,

13, 15

1,9,23

It3,4t8t

9, 1L,L3,L5
r7rL9,20t23
26,29,30

Domaj¡ specific

Activity
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Appendix

C

July,

1988

Dear Parent:

With the hopes of fuprovi¡g the diversity of progrrarGrì-i¡g of Mj¡i
Uníversity and Sport C¿np/ we a-re cond.rcE.j¡g a research project. The
prjmary purpose of the resea¡ch is to look at ct¡-ildrens/ l-evels of
motor acE.ivity j-n two sett j-ngs. The actÍvities i¡ the study will be
fun for the cf:-ildren. ParE.icipation i¡ the sËudy would invol-ve about
an hour and a half of your c}¡il-d's tj¡re on one day d:ring the canp.
Your child would be asked to wear a srìall wristwatch-Like
instnfient whil-e she or he played freely under stpervision in two
roo[ìs . The \^'atcT¡-].ike i¡stn¡rent nÞasuxes ¡rÐtor acEivity, and it has
been used exEensively in our prior research. Äctivity will be
measured in one room that lacks stijflufation, and in another that
provides a moderate level of stjmllation (rmrsic, colorful posters,
etc) , Chil-dren will also play a short coíputer gaÍE that j¡wolves
pressi-ng a key when a shape aIæears on the screen. ll¡e are hopjng to
discover if children differ in how qrickly they reãct to the jÍEges
and if these reaetion differences are related to Íìotor acEivity
levels, Ctrildren will be sr:pervised by the Sport CaÍq: InstrucEors at
all tjrìes duj¡g the study.
Iti¡i Uníversity Carp requires thaÈ parents a¡4>rove of any
resea-rch, If your child is between 5 and 12 years of age, your
approval- and their participation would be very much appreciated. To
j¡dicate approval or disa¡:proval, please coÍp1ete the attached
Pa.rental Consent Form and return ít i¡ tIÉ postage-paid envelope
provided. ûrildren who do not have pennission to participate, or
those who do not wish to participate, will conti¡ue with their
regßllarly scheduled acEivÍties. !$e are optjÍtistic thât the results
of tÏLis research wiLl- enable us to provide better prograrÍdng in the
future ,
If you have concerIls or questions about the study, please feel
free to contact the director of the Àfini University and Sport Canp
(hoÍ€) or
Program, Joyce FroÍlson, aL 47 4-9L43 (office) or at
Either of us would be haFpy to
Judy Ctr-ipperfield at
discuss any concerns you Ìkise. When leaving a nþssage, be sure to
j-ndicate that you are call-j¡g about the Carp Research Study. Tha¡k
you very mLlch for your tirc.
You.rs

tru1y,

Judy c, Ctripperfield, M.A.
Waffen O. Eaton, Professor

L44

Pa-rental Consent Form
Chil-d¡

s

nane:

Ctril-d's birEhdate:

_

/_

/_
Year

Day Month

ClriLd/

s

sex:
(M

or

F)

I consent to my ch-ild's participation j¡ the study to be
conducted by Dr. Warren Eaton and Judy CïLiFperfield.
I

do not consent

Na¡e a¡d signature

Nare (pLease
Signature:

pri¡t)

to

nçr

child's part.icipation.

of parent or legal

guardian

:

Date:
P1ease check

the canp t¡¡at your child is attendüIg:

Mj¡j. University (JuIy 4

- July L5)
l4i¡i University (JuIy 1-8 - JuIy 29)
E\rn, Sport, & Fitness (,lu]y 4 - .lu]y l-5)
F\Ð, SporE, & Fitness (July l8 - ,Iu1y 29)
-

Feedback on Studv

you are interested in learnìng about the overaLl fiadilgs of
study, pLease check the statenent bel-ow and provide your address.
Thj-s sunnary will be mail-ed to you j¡ about 8 ncntl¡s.

If

_

I

to receive a stÍrnarl¡ of the
Þfy mailing address is:
would l-ike

Thank your

research fìndi¡tgs.

for your cooperation

I
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åFpendix

D

Cau¡ration of CoÍ¡cuters
The fol-l-owfig sleps were taken

to calj¡rate

corTputers:

1)
2)

A stjlrru]us of the sane l-evel was dispJ-ayed on each coÍputer

3)

¡4easureÌents of luninosity were taken by placi¡g a LitMate
Syste¡ 500 Photoneter a¡proxirnately 16 j¡ches fron the corputer
screen and taking two nìeasurerÏenEs of each stiÍrulus.

4l

zurtler adjustnênts were made to the controfs until luninosity
Íeasurelnents for that stiÍul-us level were approxjjrìately equal
across co[puters.

5)

The previous sLeps were followed

The brightness and contrast

settings were adjusted on

conputers until- the stj¡m]i for that
approxjmately equal across corputers.

j-ntensity stirmrli.

for

j¡tensity

each

each
l-eve1 appeared

of the different

TA6

Ãppendix

Supervisor rnstrucEions
Cl¡-íIdren seern

for

E

Rârù(i¡q

Âctivitv IêveI

to vary in their characteristic levels of

acEivity, which is the central variable j¡ the study
conducting,
aspect

We

would aFpreciate your

motor

we have been

further cooperation i¡ another

of the study. Please read the following instnrctions

and rate

the ch-ildren on their characteristic leve1s of activitsy, Thfuik about
the cl:-il-dren that you have had jJI your glroup for the past two
and base your

ratilgs

custonìary, Ievel-

on your general inpression

of the typical, or

of activity for that child relative to the

oEher

children j¡ the giroræ, Each cïril-d's nane has been pri-nted on

sticker.

Separate the

stickers

aLong the

weeks,

a

perforations, and lay then

out on a desk or table. Arrange the stickers so that the childxen

aclive. You will
a few of the ct¡ildren i¡ the

are ordered from the teast to the most Í¡ctoricall-y
probabty fjlrd

it difficult to pl-ace

rarki:ng. Donrt worry about tlLis, but
spending a l-ot

of tjrre

on the

task.

do the best you c¡n without

Wlren

you have ccnpleted the

affix the stickers to the data sheet in the followillg
rnanner. Affix the sticker for the least acEive ch.iLd first on the
list, í.e., beside the nLnrber 1, and the sticker for the most active
rarùci¡g, please

ch1ld last on the l-ist,
v'lhen you have

of . rarkings

affixed all stickers, pfease return the conpteted Iist.

to your coordi-nator.

this a¡d other parts of the study.

TtìarrJ<

you

for your cooperation with
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ÀFpendix F

InstnrcE.ions For CorTÞuterized Task: Part A

to be dohg today ís very sinple. I want you to
watch the screen j¡ front of you, and when you see a box r want you
to try to make it disappear as fast as you can. The way you do that
I,ihat we are going

is

by pressìng the bar (space bar) with the three black dots on

Does everyone see

the ba-r? Before the box aI4)ears you

will

it.

see soÍe

arows wh-ich ÍÞa¡s that you are to get ready. I'lhen you see the
arrows, get. ready Lo press the bar, but don't press iÈ

appears. The idea is to
pressing that
going

to

bar.

mãke

the box disaçpear as fast as you can by

To nnke sure

that

everyone understands, we are

go through 2 practices before we

pracLices, does anyone have

a.ny

start.

Before we begir the

questions? ok, to begj¡ the practice

trial-s, press Èhe enter key, the
Instnrctions For

untif the box

one wíth

the red sticker.

CorT0cuterized Task: Pa-rE. B

I wa¡t to e)<plain to you what will happen when you
are fj¡ished. SoÍp words will show L4) on your screen to tell you
that the first part is fj¡rished. (Younger cldtdæn onJ-y: You may not
be able to read the words, a¡d that doesn't matter). vfhen you see
this, please wait quietly until everyone else is done. Vlhen everyone
is done, I wiII explai¡ v¡hat we wifl do next. Does everyone
understand? Do you have any questions? You can begj¡ the first part
by agaj¡ pressj¡g the enter key, the key with the red sticker on it.
Before we begj¡,

r.48

.Afpendix

G

Activítv I-evel Data Sheet
SEtrION 1
ID

cs/ss/c#
CS = Ca¡np Session 1 = ,Ju1y
SS = Study Session 1-59
C# = ClLild ìÌurber

Ctl-ild's

nane

Date:

Mon

2 = JuIy 18-29

Childf

-- Fri

Research Assístant

Order

LL-L5

day/
narTìe

_

_ month /

NuTber

of condition H-L

s sex F

M

1988

of researchers i¡

roon

L-H

ActoÍeter description:

letter
nurìber
strap color
placement
Record j¡itial

ABCDEF
1,234
WB
Ì r arm l-eg

IÏwrìber on name

ABCDEF
1234
WB
I r arm leg

readìrg under

SECIION

L

--

ABCDEF ABCDEF
L234
L234
VIB
WB
1r arm leg I r a.rmLeg
ROCÈ.Í

L

STÃRT

T${8.

sticker _

sEcrroN 2

Actofieter pÌacenent: !'vhen puttj-ng acbos on, ask c]tild wh-icTr hand
he/she wriLes with and attach an actoneter to that wrist and to the
opposite ankle, Try to use the black watch straps for wrists,
ROOÙ4

1:

ARM

TT]48
hor:rs/nr-ins/secs
_/ _/ _
START

I,EG

START

TIME

STOP T]ME

hours/¡n-i¡s/secs

_/

_/

_

STOP TI]48

hours/rdns/secs

hours/lnins/secs

_/

_/

_/

_

_/

_

ROCÀ4

2:
ARM

TIME

STÃRT

STOP TIME

hours/rnins/secs

hours/mins/secs

-t -t -

-/ -/ -

TIME
hours/¡nj¡s/secs

STOP TÏt'18

START

-/
Please use

il*õ

thã

this

space

"ðs"ioi-ts.

Please ask each

-/

Irlht-ich

-/

-

a noLe of any unusuaf happenilgs
Ensure tlnt you indicate which session'

to

make

child the followilg qrestion a¡d circle the H for

thj¡k that
thj¡gs !o see?
Do you

-/

-

high or the L for lov¡ stirÛufation

1.

hours/nr-ins/secs

one

roorn'

of the

room, the other one

rooms you played

or this

one?

j¡l

had more

H

L

